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FLAMES BURST THROUGH ROOF, SMOKE BELLOWS HIGH
Early Morning Blaze 
Leaves Four Homeless
By CHABLES E. GIOBDANO 
Daily Conrier Staff Writer
A Glenmore family was left 
homeless early this morning 
when fire completely gutted
their two-storey house.
Damage to the home of Albert 
Serwa, located on the main 
Glenmore highway, has been es­
timated at $15,000. It was only 
partly insured.
City Officials Repeat: 
Kelowna's Taxes Lowest
KHRUSHCHEV SAYS STATUS QUO 
TO STAY TILL NEXT MEETING
BERLIN (A P)—Nikita Khrushchev promised today 
to preserve the status quo in Germany until another sum­
mit conference in six or eight months has a chance to 
settle the problem.
The Soviet premier vowed to do nothing to “bring 
back the worst times of the cold war.” But he said there 
was a-hidden struggle among various U.S. circles “which 
makes us fear serious developments.”
Crown Zellerbach Plant 
Strike Vote Set May 30
City officials today upheld their 
contention that Kelowna has the 
4  lowest taxation of the four Oka- 
pagan cities.
^ ifiy  also hit back at Pentic­
ton treasurer H. W. Cooper who 
had labdled Kelowna’s claim 
. ” use of misinformation to seek 
favorable publicity for boun-
# dary extension.” ,It . is Mr. Cooper, not Kelowna 
assessor J . E. M arkle,. who is 
misinformed, said Alderman R. 
•  D. Horton at a city hall press 
conference this morning.
The assessor had issued to city 
ieouncil two weeks ago a com­
parison of tax structures in Ke­
lowna, Vernon, Penticton and 
Kamloops, which showed KcloA- 
na taxpayers as better off than 
their neighbors.
Cooper refuted this comparison 
at a Penticton city council meet­
ing Monday. He charged that Ke- 
^lowna had used only the mill 
* ra te  for comparison, without tak­
ing into consideration the per 
centage of land and improve­
ments taxes.
He quoted a set of comparisons 
of his own, which showed Pen­
ticton taxes 3.23 per cent lower 
than Kelowna’s on the average. 
Mayor R. P. Parkinson, deter-
In a prepared statement, Aid. 
Horton said Penticton in its com­
parison had “ conveniently omit­
ted mention of the sewer portion 
of their tax structure,” thereby 
arriving a t q , lower figure.
“Our friends in Penticton are 
apparently dismayed by the fact 
that it costs more to live in their 
city," he said 
“We have no quarrel with our 
neighbors to the south and I 
would respectfully suggest that 
it is no disgrace their their 
taxes are higher than our. Kel­
owna’s taxes are the lowest of 
the four cities, and have been in 
each of the three years for which 
comparisons were made.
“Penticton is to be congratu 
lated for, comparing so favorably 
but they cannot, by any manipu­
lation of figures, claim to be 
lower than toe lowest.
As to the accusation of publi­
city-hunting, assessor Markle 
said similar comparisons had 
been Issued for the past three 
years, always at toe council 
meeting following announcement 
of toe mill rate.
Purpose of these comparisons 
is to “keep our taxpayers in­
formed of the taxes they pay
Mr. Serwa, his wife anil their 
two children, aged six anU four, 
had just awakened a t 6:30 a.m 
when they heard a crackling 
sound coming from the upstairs 
portion of the seven-bedroom 
structure.
While Mr. Serwa rushed toe 
two children out to his car, Mrs. 
Serwa summoned the Kelowna 
fire department, which was on 
the scene within minutes.
The blaze, believed caused by 
faulty wiring, was only smold­
ering when firemen arrived.
Mr. Serwa told 'The Daily 
Courier that by the time fire­
men had hooked up to toe Oc­
cidental Orchard’s water supply, 
approximately 100 yards away, 
the fire was well on its way.
He said he managed to save 
half of his furniture but lost a 
considerable amount of clothing. 
Two 'roomers, Mark Tdsrior and 
lYank Serwa, lost all of their 
personal effects.
Mr. Serwa said that when they 
first noticed the fire it didn’t  
appear to be “ too serious.” How­
ever “it caught hold very fast 
and within minutes broke into 
flames.”
At noon time toe remains of 
toe stuccoed home were stilll 
partially in flames.
Firemen fought the stubborn 
blaze for nearly three hours.
The home was located on Mr. 
Serwa’s 10-acre orchard, approx­
imately one mile north of toe 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club.
A strike vote of the employees 
of Crown Zellerbach of Canada’s 
Kelowna plant will be held May 
30.
'The vote will be taken under 
l a b o r  department supervision 
with Jack Sherlock as returning 
officer. The firm employs 28.
The strike vote follows the 
rejection of toe conciliation 
board’s majority award by the 
International Brotherhood of Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper Workers, 
Local 951.






mined to with the other In-1 at a branch of toe Bank of I
tend up, as intimated real in northwest Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — A bank
manager identified as Royce ______  ____ ^ ____
Smith was shot and killed today 1 Andrei Gromyko was flying to 
In a $10,000 holdup by three men I York today in pursuit of
t    th    Mont-1 a United Nations prohibition
against American spy flights
Iho** assessor Aid Horton and In the Penticton story, for boun-1 holdup that will be binding after Prcsl-
4eUv coniXoUer Douglas Her- dary extension purposes." Aid.W  too city today. ^ent Elsenhower leaves -the
1 Horton backed him up. ___  WASHINGTON (AP) _ Presi-1 White House. In n telegram b
Macmillan Foresees 
"Grave Implications"
 ̂ LONDON (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Macmlllnn warned today that 
there may be "grave Implica­
tions” In toe failure of the East- 
West summit conference, but 
said he would continue his efforts 
to bring about an understanding 
with the Communist bloc.
Macmillan told Parllomcnl too 
'^West must be ready for too In­
ternational situation “ to become 
more stern" and to meet “new
De Gaulle Plans 
4 Summit Speech
PARIS <AP) — President de 
14  Ottullc will address the French 
people on M(»y 31 regarding the 
failure of the summit meeting.
About two weeks Inter — prob­
ably on June 14 — the National 
Assembly will hold n hill - dress 
debate on tlie governmont'a for­
eign policy.
These announcements w e r e  
made after n .siKscInl meeting of 
*too cabinet under the cluilrmnn 
^shlp of do GmiUe this morning.
Eisenhower O ff 
s To Washington
Ll.snON (AP) ~  President 
Ellscnimwer ted for Washington 
today to reiwrl to the American 
neoplo on the failure of his ef­
forts to discuss peace with NlkWa 
Khrushchev.
Tlui president left in his big Jet 
•trliiK-u' III 9 n.m. after n 24-hour 
visit to Ll.sbon on his way back 
from toe dbnstroua aummit con- 
ferenco In ParU.
e
ASHINGTON (AP) -  Presl-1 w""® ^
dent Eisenhower said today toathh® UN^^u^^ity 
an American transport plane is 
missing on a flight near the 
East German border and “wo 
cannot be sure the worst has not
for a wage increase of eight cents 
to $1.71 while the minority report 
suggested the rate should be $1.77. 
The company has accepted the 
majority award which was two 
cents higher than toe last offer 
made by the company.
Civic officials have become con­
cerned that toe labor situation at 
the city plant may result in the 
closing of the plant depriving 
more than 40 people work during 
ten months of the year.
It is recognized that the work 
done in the Kelowna plant could 
be done as well in Vancouver and 
toe compelled boxes shipped into 
the Okanagan. It is suggested that 
the local operation unprofitable 
should the cost differential make 
the present plant will become 
simoly a distributing warehouse.
W. T. L. Roadhouse, local man­
ager, refrained from comment on 
this point this moniing when 
questioned by the Dally Courier. 
“As long as thw e iff a'^possibllity 
of the matter being setled by 
peaceful negotiation, there is no 
Doint in discussing this aspect," 
he said.
However Kelowna board of 
tiade officials are concerned and 
this morning the following state­
ment was issued by F. J. Heatley, 
board manager:
“The Kelowna Board of Trade 
has learned with a great deal of 
concern that the city may lose 
one of its’ newest industries. It 
is understood that Crown Zeller­
bach of Canada Limited may 
close their Kelowna box assembly 
plant as a result of a pending 
strike vote by local employees 
This action would result in the 
loss of approximately 30 jobs 
a serious blow to our economy, 
"The Kelowna plant assembles 
cardboard containers for B.C, 
Tree Fruits Area. This operation 
would be transferred to the Coast 
and the local plant used as 
warehouse only.
“The Trade Board is striving at 
all times to bring new industry 
to the city and the loss of any 
existing Industry is too cause of 
serious concern to all citizens."
M im
NEW USE for Okanagan fruit 
will be provided with production 
of liqueurs a t proposed distil­
lery. Here Bonnie Miller poses 
with cull apples which will find 
way into new industry. Stimulus 
to fruit growing in Okanagan 
generally —- and to industrial 
life of Kelowna in particular — 
was hailed throughout valley 
today.
F in e  L iq u e u rs  
F ro m  C u ll F ru it
By AL CAMPBELL 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
A new industry boosting Okanagan fruit lias been con­
ceived in Kelowna.
It will be bwn in November of this year, and eventually 
grow into a $2,000,000 operation, employing 200 men.
Orchard Distilleries Ltd. will begin construction in the 
fall of a $248,000 “pilot plant,” forerunner of the $2,000,(K)0 
factory that wiU utilize much of the Valley's waste and cull 
fruit for the manufacture of brandy and liqueurs.
Reginald T. Mullins and two 
unidentified men will operate toe 
distillery on a four-acre site 
fronting Cherry Street between 
Roanoke and Bay Avenue.
The announcement of the plan 
climaxed three years on intensive 
study and quiet promotional work 
by Mr. Mullins, representatives 
of toe fruit industry here and c l^  
and trade board officials.
Mr. Mullins is general manager 
of Cariboo Breweries Ltd., Kam­
loops, but toe new firm has no 
connection with the brewing firm.
Mr. Mullins told The Daily 
Courier Thursday "recent tech­
nical advances” now make pos­
sible the manufacture of alcoholic 
beverages from fruit material 
■previously of little or no value.
“Apple pumice” — the pulp 
remaining after toe manufacture 
of apple juices — will be used to 
a great extent in toe distilling.
Cherries and hail-damaged apri­
cots will also play a large part 
in toe liqueur making.
Chinese Roar 
As Ike Called 
"Butcher"
threats and new dangers.
But it was too early to judge 
yet whether Nikita Khrushchev’s 
attitude In Paris constituted a 
major change in iwllcy or was 
Just an isolated episode in East- 
West relations.
"In either case we must bo 
ready," he said.
Macmillan was too first of the 
Western statesmen to glvo much 
of the Inside story behind the col­
lapse of the phantom summit 
parley.
He described what had hap­
pened na "a greot shock and dis­
appointment.’’
PERSONAL MI-SSACJE
MncmUlan further disclosed 
that ho had received a personal 
message from the Soviet iiremlcr 
on May 9—five days licforc the 
Big Four assembled In Paris— 
declaring that Khrushchev "Imd 
certain apprehensions niKuit the 
successful outcome’’ of the con 
fcrcncc.
‘The.so were based amoag 
other things on the American air­
craft incident," Macmillan sold.
“Mr. Khrushchev had also ex­
pressed to President de (Inulk 
some doubts nliout liow far It 
would be |x>s.Hlblc (or tlio proceed­
ings of the conference to l)o kept 
confidential.’’
Macmlllnn then said in mena- 
nred tones:
"But nt that time there was no 
suggestion that Mr. Khrushchev 
would decline to take part in 
constructive negotiations.
Playing a conciliator’s role, 
Macmillan said lut had told 
Khnwhehev that hln fears and 
"conditions" luui Iwi-n largely 
met Ixy Prt-»ldcnt •‘‘iilsenliovvcr, 




OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Mlnls-l 
ter Fulton said he hopes Ihnt the 
Canadian and United States dele­
gations on Columbia RlVer de­
velopment will be able to hold 
their next meeting In Washington] 
Mny 2.1 to 2.1________
day night, Gromyko brushed 
aside Elsenhower's statement 
in Paris that United States 
flights over Soviet territory had 
been halted and would not 
be resumed. The Security 
council meets Monday after­
noon to tnko up the Soviet 
charge of U.S. aggression.
Cyrus Eaton In Prague
PRAGUE (AP)-Cyrus Eaton, 
Canadian - born Cleveland indus­
trialist, arrived in this Czech cap 
ital today. Ancient Charles Uni­
versity invited Eaton to Czecho­
slovakia and Dean Jnroslav Pro- 
chazkn welcomed him and his 
wife at the airport.
THREE INJURED 
IN COLLISION
Tlirec city men were treated 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
following a head-on collision nt 
8:45 this morning nt the KLO— 
Swnmii road junction. All were 
inter discharged.
Involved were Anthony Mnt- 
tern, who wns driving alone, 
Clement Gordon, and Edgar 
Fenwick, n passenger In Mr. 
Gordon’s car. Damage to each 
car wns estimated nt $400.
nCMP stated one of the cars 
had crossed the centre line, 
and that clinrges would bo laid.
U.S. BEATS RUSSIAN RECORD 
AS ATLAS ZOOMS 9 ,0 0 0  MILES
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P )—The air force 
fired an Atla.s missile 9,000 miles to(iay on a record- 
smashing flight past tile tip of South Africa into the south­
ern reaches of the Indian Ocean,
It was the longest surface-to-surfacc missile flight 
on record, surpassing the 7,760 miles claimed by the 
Russians for a rocket they launched into the central Pa­
cific last Jan. 20. The longest previous Atlas flight was 
6,325 miles.
PEKING (Reuters)—Hundreds 
of thousands of Chinese roared 
approval at a mass rally today 
when President Elsenhower was 
described as “a bloodstained 
butcher.”
Liu Nlng-yl, president of toe 
All-China Federation of Trade 
Unions, also called Elsenhower a 
"bandit ringleader."
A m i d  thunderous approving 
roars from toe crowd, Ling sold: 
“If the United States imperialists 
dare to unleash a new world war, 
t h e  powerful Socialist camp, 
headed by the Soviet Union, and 
the peace-loving people of toe 
whole world will resolutely liqui­
date imperialism forever from 
too earth."
Ho condemned the U. S. for 
supporting Nationalist China and 
fostering “puppet regimes” In 
South Korea ond South Viet Nam, 
“It Is an unrealistic dream to 
place hope on warmongers like 
Eisenhower,” ho said.
Tnc Ilsaio-ping, general secre­
tary of tho Communist party cen­
tral committee, told the roily 
thot Britain and France must bo 
condemned na well ns tho United 
States for spy flights over Russia.
Tcng declared: "Any nggres 
slon and provocation against the 
Soviet Union Is aggression and 
provocoitlon against tho People’s 
Republic of Chinn.
An estimated 1,500,000 Chinese, 
who roared out nnti - American 
slogans, attended the rally In 
supiwrt of Russln’s stand nt the 
Paris summit conference.
GOOD FOR GROWERS
Carl Stevenson, sales manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., states 
toe . new plant “will, definitely 
be beneficial to valley growers.
“ It will create an additional 
outlet over and above present 
markets,” he said. Mr. Stevenson 
said he is hopeful the distillery 
will handle fruit "of good quality 
but lower grade owing to a dam­
aged appearance.
He said it would not affect the 
present fresh or canned fruit 
markets. “No detailed arrange­
ments for supplying the fruit 
have been made,” said toe 
agency sales chief — but in any 
case it will be good for the 
grower."
Mayor R. F. Parkinson also 
hailed the plant as a boon to the 
area. “The city Is very grateful- 
it is a good thing for Kelowna."
Mayor Parkinson said the city 
and board of trade had been 
“working on” having the dis­
tillery locate here for three years. 
The Penticton authorities also 
have been attempting to obtain 
the operation for the city.
Mr. Mullins said a small group 
of about five or six technicians 
will work nt the site later this 
year during the first of three
P llw '^1
CARL STEVENSON 
. . . benefits grower
sonnet will further develop the 
plant with the third phase to be 
well under way within 36 pnonths.
The Kamloops man Said toe 
venture Is "speculative and risky 
:n a  very real sense.”
I feel within two years we will 
show a fair return on our invest­
ment capital, while giving-a good 
price for material to the farmer,” 
he said.
The distrillery wlU handle from 
5,000 to 20,000 tons of fruit a year.
T h is  is a specialty enterprise;" 
Mr. Mullins said, "and it is toe 
specialty enterprise that may be 
the answer to obtaining Industry 
in the Okanagan.” -
} phases of setting up the distillery. 
,]Next year “18 or 20" skilled per-
Huge Shark 
Attacks Girl
SANTA CRUZ, C a lif .(A P)-A  
huge shark attacked a ,16-year- 
old girl off a beach here 'Ihurs- 
day and mangled her left,leg so 
severely It had to be amputated 
below the knee.
Suzanna Marie Theriot was 
swimming 150 feet off shore, when 
too shark struck. The attack was 
another in a series along toe 
California coast that authorities 
blame on n warming trend of 
the waters and tho movement of 
warm-water fish northward.
Queen Mother To Remarry? 
Story Denied In London
LONDON (Reuters)—A report 
that 59-year-old Queen Mother 
Elizabeth contemplates marriage 
to Sir Arthur Penn, 74, was of­
ficially denied hero today.
Tho report was carried by a 
New York newspaper, Tho Dally 
News. Tlio denial was Issued In 
a statement by the London law­
yers of Penn, treasurer of too 
Queen Mother’s household. It 
sold;
"As solicitors for Sir Arthur 
Penn wo are authorized to state 
on hln behalf that the story pub­
lished in too New York Dolly 
Nows, ns reported In certain 
newspapers In this country this 
morning, that a marriage Is con­
templated between Her Majesty
'COPTER FAILS TO FLY UP MOUNTAIN
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother, and himself Is wholly 
without foundation.” ,
“TENSE SITUATION"
The nows had said protocol de­
creed that tho widow of a mon­
arch should not remarry and 
that tho Queen Mother's plans 
‘have created o tense situation 
in the Royal family," The report 
quoted “sources close to British 
Royal circles,"
*1110 Queen Mother is nt present 
out of tho country, touring South­
ern Rhodesia In central Africa.
Rumors that sho wanted to re­
marry have buzzed around so­
ciety salons for weeks post.
Sir Artour Is a bachelor. He Is 
groom In waiting and extra 
equerry to the Queen ns well na 
treasurer of tho Queen Mother’s 
household.
R a c e  A g a in s t  T im  e  t o  S a v e  C lim b e r s
Forecast; Cloudv with sent- 
t»*rcd ’diovvers Indny. Mostly 
cloudy Salurdny, clearing In the 
afternmin. Not much change In 
leinucrnture. I.lght winds. I/>w 
tontsht .and high Saturday nt Ke­
lowna in nnd f>2. Ternperntures 
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ANCHORAGE. Alaska (API— 
Another attempt to rescue five 
strnnded cllmlwrs from the .side 
of miiHtilvo Mt. McKtnley failed 
this morning when n Jet holloof)- 
ter dcvelojK-'d mechanical trou­
ble.
'Iho copter had to turn ttnek to 
Ft. Greeley for repalr.s after tnk 
Ing off from n 10,000 - fiwt level 
base cnmi> In whul a radioed 
mes.snge tlcscrlbed as “ jK'rfcct 
weather.’’
U wn.s a cruel blow In n rescue 
effort In which mlnides were 
counted precious. The five cllnd>- 
ers Include n desiH-rntely ill 
woman and four Injured men.
Another helicopter was en route 
to Mt, McKinley Nntlonnl Park 
community of Su m in I t  to be 
eqidppcd with skis.
FAIIB TWICE ,
The jet helleo|)ter failed twlcli 
Thursday In attempts to (ly up 
Uie side of toe 20,.i20-f«H)t motm- 
tnhi, North America’s highest
|)cuk.
A C-121 air forco cargo plane 
was to attempt to airdrop lilood 
pln.sina to the sick woman mean 
time.
A te.un of rescuer.s «m ftmt 
Im bed ii|) the tortuous fare of the 
mountain, 'lltc climb could lake
three days. Temperatures on tho 
mountain Tluirsdny night reached 
15 degrees below zero.
With t h e  disabled climbers 
were four well mid uninjured 
men. Including a doctor. One of 
tho climbers enrrled n small 
transmitting radio with him
WERE IN TWO GROUPS
Tragedy stnick after tho climb­
ers had scaled the continent’s 
highest peak 'l^leBday In two sci> 
nrato parties. Five mountaineers
It a bit later.
On toe way down, tho latter 
party lost footing nnd fell. The 
Alaskans saw them and storted 
bock up, Mrs, llclgn Boding of 
Anchorogo becnino ill from toe 
nititudo nnd eould not continiie.
One man stayed with Mrs, 
Bmllng at the 15,000 - foot level. 
Dr. Rfxlman Wilson nnd others In 
the Anchorage party reached toe 
Injured men alxiul 3,000 feet fnr- 
Uier up,
Wilson said the four were “ In
from Anchorage r e  a e h 0 d the,very jxMir condition mid need lielp 
summit first and started down. I linmedlntely." A ground party 
Wealthy Oregon rancher John!"might bo tm  hde" to do Mrs. 
Day nnd three Seattle men mndoiBndlng nay good. QUEEN MOTHER ELIZABETlIl
VERNON COUPLE TO AHEND  
SPECIAL CEREMONY AT COAST
VERNON (S tiff)—Regimcnial Sgl. Major Robert 
Hodgion aiul Mrs. H odpon have received a special in- 
vitatiem to m end the ceremony o! presentation of Guidon 
by the Governor-General of Canada, Georges P. Vankr.
The event will take place at the plaza of the Queen 
ElizabcUi Theatre in Vancouver Sunday afternoon.
A reception will follow at the servants’ mess, B.C. 
Regiment, Beatty Street armory.
The invitation was issued by the commanding offi­
cer and aU ranks, the British Columbia Regiment (Duke 
of Connaught’s Own).
RSM H odpon and Mrs. Hodpon leave Vernon 
today aM  will return Monday. ________
Vernon Prepares For 
M ilitary  ''Invasion
W .....  .......  ' ... oa




Retarded Children's Group 
Plans Sale Of Handicrafts
Oidly Courier's Vtinoo Bmetu, Catnelon Blocl 
TeteptioiM linden 2-7410
30Ui St.
By IDA MAKABO 
Dallr CanHer tn n b y  
Cerreapoadent
LUMBY—A lawn chair made 
by Olencalrd school pupUs wlU 
be offered In a contest at a sale 
of handicrafts neat month.
The Lumby Society for Retard­
ed Chlklren haa set June 15 as 
date for the sale.
The event will be held at the 
schMl.
Kelowaa Briflsb Coliunbla Friday, May 20, 1960
s »
THBEE t r m  COEOM.
JDogdene Cruiser, Rosavel Blue 
Soke and Dogdene Blue Smoke 
Tigress await “ marching or­
ders" from their mistress. Mrs. 
H. J. Head of Larkin, before 
they leave Courier Vernon of­
fice after a visit. The three 
belong to the rare “ Cardigan
j type, and possess some of the 1 best features of small lap dogs 
and large retrievers and watch- 
I dogs.
Vernon Fish And Game Club 
Calls Off Starling Contest
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon Fish The decision was made at the 
and Game Qub’s starUng contest, monthly executive meeting, 
which was to finish Sunday, has Instead, a practice trap shoot 
been cancelled owing to poor will be held at the club house 
weather and lack of participants, grounds beginning at 1 p.m. Sun 
-------------- 'day.
Vernon Masons Hosts
C o rg is  S h o w  T h a t  T h e y  r e  
E x tr o v e r ts ,  Y e t  O b e d i e n t
The senior band, under the di­
rection of Tom TuU, has been 
out marching in preparation for 
May Day parade May 28.
A Llttie Helpers group, under 
the direction of Mrs. E. S. Som­
ers, is being formed at St. James 
the Less Anglican church In
Lumby. g ■cervivB* w
This group Includes children I ̂  Sundays,
from bapUsm to seven yew* of ^
age and is a means of interesting 
the youngsters in the church and 
study groups.
Once a year, a party will be 
children and their
espeelaUy for them . Members 
wlU also receive birthday cards.
h  Is hoped that a baby sitting 
arrangement can be made In 
order that mothers of small chtl- 
dr«b may find it easier to attend 
se ttees.
•rills Sunday, rogation t i ^  
sebds wiU be dUtributed to the 
chUdren to help Impress the ser- 
vlM on their minds. Vegetables 
f i ^  these seeds wUl be brought 
bsifek in the fall to the harvest 
service
ikgUinlng the first Sunday In 
Jifrie and continuing through 
summer months, there will 
Holy Communion for the children 
at'.the 8 a.m. service on the first 
and third Sundays of the month
There will be Holy Communion 
at 10 a.m. wlUi morning prayers 
a t’ the 10 a.m. scervlcea on the
VERNC^ (Stattl — Vernoi 
Board M Trade plans to help fim 
eccommodaUoa lor army person 
ael and their famlhea this sum
It it expected that Vernon wU 
ive the biggest mlUtary cami „ 
since the eito <d the war. I
In addition to l .« »  cadeu tn n  y f 
the four western provinces, then ? 
will be a special civil detenc* 
course and other training for sen
The board of trade will \h- 
rooms, appartments and house! 
for rent and relay this Informs 
tlon to the mUlUry camp. Per 
tons with suitable accommoda 
Uon are  as»*d to noUfy the trad*
board office. _ . . , .  i h
Mayor F. F. Becker told cowP 
cU recently he b p p ^  tem poral 
tent and traUer fadUUes wlU b< 
esUblished In the city durlni 
camp sessions. __________s
{furlng the summer months, the 
aftenwon and evening services 
will bo held at various points 
tliMughout the parish
By IVY HAYDEN 
, Daily Courier Staff WrlUr
VERNON—Little Big Ears and 
Freckles have friends which have 
friends which frolic in the gar 
dens of Buckingham Palace.
But they neither name drop nor 
lift their noses high when people 
mention the subject.
In fact, they’re more likely to 
nudge your toes, make happy 
noises and extend a friendly paw.
New Program In N. Okanagan 
To Combat Rheumatic Fever
VERNON (Staff) — Drugs toiand recurrent attacks of the dis 
eombat rheumatic fever will be ease. . *
available here soon, a t no cost to However, for most families,
parents.
will extend toThe program 
Salmon Arm. Revelstoke. Arrn 
strong and- all other districts 
served by the North Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, accord­
ing to director Dr. Duncan 
Stock.
The announcement was made 
in Revelstoke Wednesday.
“We feel this is very great 
news," Dr. Black commented.
One child in every 2.000 is af­
fected by rheumatic fever, he 
said. The drugs, penicillin and 
sulpha, will prevent both initial
cost has been prohibitive, since 
a daily dosage is necessary for 
from five to 18 years.
The department of health’s de­
cision was made after a number 
of pilot studies in B.C. health 
units to determine cost of the 
program! C 
Upon recommendation from a 
physician, the drugs will be made 
available to a patient through 
the public health nurse. Daily 
use of the pills will be supervis- 
ed. ' ,
Dr. Black said he expected 
more information about the new 
program soon.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — ’The stock 
market moved higher today as 
investors showed confidence in 
most sections.
On index, industrials went 
ahead .35 a t 494.78, base metals 
gained .15 at 157.88. western oils 
gained .27 at 88.42 and golds were 
off .26 at 79.66.
General Dynamics took the 
Initiative among industrials and 
Improved iW  at 48M*. On the 
losing side. Canada Permanent 
Mortgage was off a point at 49.
International Nickel and Nor- 
anda boosted the mines section, 
both with gains of V* at 54*A and 
39%.
Denison was the only senior 
uranium affected, off five cent.s 
at $9.30. Western oils were quiet
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Avo.






MB. ANDlitllS. TEBKENCK J.
Houston (ncc Hoatlicr Grant) are 
hanny to announce the olrtn ol 
V S  adughtcr. Virginia May 
7 lbs. 1 or. iHirn May 1, 1660 at 
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VERNON (Staff) —Royal Arch 
Chapter No. 11, Masonic Order, 
was host to Penticton Chapter 
DeMolay, the Silver Star Chapter 
and several visiting Masons from 
Penticton and Kelowna ’Thurs­
day.
The Penticton Oiapter confer­
red the De Molay degree on can­
didates from Silver Star Chap­
ter. After conferring of the de­
gree In a most Impressive cere- 
They are extroverted, amiable jnmny, refreshments were serv 
and a Welsh yard long. |
Their mother was a real aristo­
crat, a trl-color Kentwood Clog- 
wyn, one of the first Welsh “ Car­
digan” Corgis to set four feet on 
Canadian soil.
Rosavel Blue Smoke is her 
name, and she came from the 
Rosavel Kennels in Surrey, Eng­
land, where her companions in­
cluded “Pembrooke” Corgis 
awaiting adoption by the Royal 
Family. I
Pembrooke Corgis differ little 
I from the Cardigan type. ’The 
Pembrookes are slightly heavier, 
and have stubby, almost invisible 
tails, while Cardigans have long, 
foxy ones. The Pembrookes’ fav­
orite stunt is to leap into arms 
and onto shoulders, but Cardi­
gans prefer a more sedate trick.
They sit up, paws in front, like 
a rabbit.
Freckles and Little Big Ears 
are nicknames for two of the six 
pups' Blue Smoke had last Sep­
tember.
Among them were the rare 
blue merle type which qualify 
for shows. Although.one was sent 
to New Brunswick and another 
now belongs to Aid. R. Heal in 
Armstrong, the owners, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Head, Larkin, still 
have the mother and the others.
The blue merle type dogs are be­
lieved to be the only ones- in 
Canada.
held for the ----------
This event will be restricted to parents beginning with a service 
Fish and Game members who 
are covered by game club insur­
ance.
’Tuesday evening will be “Duf­
fers Night" at the club house.
Members and guests are asked 
to bring shotguns and take part 
In anther practice trap shoot.
Instructors will be on hand to 
show the “do’s and don’ts" of 
gun handling and trap shooting.
AWARDS TO BE GIVEN 
TO BLOOD DONORS
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—’There 
were five “tenth time" donors 
a t the recent blood donor clinic 
in this district.
Recognition . pins will be 
awarded, according to the di­
visional director of the blood 
donor panels, Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
The clinic was held in Ender- 
by last month.
Tenth time donors from Arm­
strong were Anthony Green, 
James A. Little and Terrance 
A. Moore.
FLYCASTING LESSONS?
Persons Interested in flycasting 
may leave their names. If 
enough are obtained, the club 
will hold flycasting lessons in the 
near future.
’The shoot will be in progress 
from 7 to 9 p.m. and wlUl be fol­
lowed by a brief meeting.
’The local game club, which 
usually holds its general meeting 
the fourth Tuesday of the month, 
will hold its June meeting June 
22 at the Junior high school. This 
meeting will be highlighted by 
attendance of one or more mem­
bers of the Edwards family from 
Lonesome Lake, who are show­
ing a two-hour film on wildlife 
and outdoors in their area.
A work party will be held Sat­
urday beginning at 10 a.m. at the 
club house.
M ay Day Fete 
Re-Scheduled
VERNON (Staff) — May Day 
celebrations have been postpon­
ed one week.
The event, sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute and Parent- 
Teacber Association, will be held 
May 27.
The decision was made since 
students are enjoying a special 
holiday today In honor of the 
visit to this province of Governor 





























In M ilk Lower
VERNON (Staff) — Bacterial 
count in North Okanagan milk 
has decreased, according to Miss 
F. E. Greene.
Miss Green, supervising public 
health nurse for the North Oka 
nagan Union Board of Health, 
told a meeting in Revelstoke 
Wednesday that milk samplings 
show “great improvement.”
A sudden change for the date 
oK the Curling Qub’s general 
meeting caused « little confusion 
aito reduced attendance, -low- 
e ^ ,  there were 20 members 
.ifisent for the Important meet- 
In'g.
John Hughe^ chairman of the 
finance committee, gave his re­
port on ways and means of rais­
ing funds.
Stan Gay ton, building commit 
tee chairman, had contactec 
other centres with small rinks 
axfi reported his findings.
Joe Martin and Maurice Maud- 
sley are planning a trip to Mid­
way to look at its curling rink 
and bring back particulars.
A letter will be written to the 
engineer at Vancouver and to 
the fire marshal to obtain regu­
lations for building a curling rink. 
The next general meeting will be 
called as soon as this Information 
has been received.
■Josie Martin reported there 
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—A visl- 75 paid-up members. Any- 
tor at the BC. Pea Growers Lira- ^^5 interested In joining is asked 
i t ^  recently was Edgar Schwei-Uo contact Josie Martin, 
zer. representing tĥ e firm of| Debentures ^111 be drawn up 
Eric Schweizer and Company, of finance the cost of build-
Thun, Switzerland. • • - -• • • —j
ARMSTRONG 
SOCIAL NOTES
Poole To Attend 
Legion Convention
VERNON (Staff) — Attending 
the dominion convention of the 
Canadian Legion is E. Pople, sec­
retary of the Vernon branch. Mr. 
Poole will leave ’Thursday morn­
ing for Windsor, Ont., the site of 
the meeting.
•The convention, which is sched- 
ulded for May 26 to June 3 In­
clusive, will cover over 150 reso­
lutions. Some of the topics to be 
dealt with include pensions world 
veterans’ allowances, qualifica­
tion for membership, public cam- 
Ipaigns and Legion scholarships,
Former residents of this dis­
trict now residing in Ladner, B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McCallan 
visited friends and relatives over 
the weekend.
Wilson Cain, accompanied by 
his daughter Miss Doris Cain, 
returned recently from a trip to 
Brooks, Alta., via the States.
Mrs. James Lindsay and chil­
dren returned Wednesday from 
Victoria, where they have been 
visiting her parents.
Mrs. Roland Thomson was 
pleasantly surprised when sev­
eral of her friends and relatives 
gathered at her home bearing 
gifts and refreshments In honor 
of her 70th birthday. An enjoy­
able evening was spent in games 
and contests.
mg the curling rink, and will be 





ENDERBY (S taff)-f Being 40- 
plus to no drawback to having 
fun.
This was evident a t the recenl 
meeting of Enderby’s Old Age 
Pensioners. _
The president. Mrs. Dlngman, ,1 
put the business part of the meet­
ing through In recoi-d time, and 
immediately afterwards, a con| 
cert got underway. The hall waT 
filled to capacity for the event.
Miss Cox delighted everyone 
with her piano rendition of the 
Fifth Nocturne. Two well-known 
songs by a trio. Mrs. Roberts, 4 
Mrs. Simard and Mrs. Roberts,^ 
were followed by Mr. Willard - 
with his violin who jdayed “Dan- |  
ny Boy." I
Four high school girls, “The 
Teen Angels” ,sang about a rib- | 
bon for their hair, and an amus- #  1 
ing reading by Mrs. A. Gardiner | 
was followed by a special tre a t-  | 
the playing of a dulcimer by >, 
Mrs. Murham. accompanying W. , 
Woods with his violin.
One of the highlights of the 
afternoon was a song from long 
ago sung by a bewiskered trio — 
the “Gentlemen”—actually Mrs..i 
Woods, Mrs. Bennett and Mrs.  ̂
Haugen. ’They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Abel.
Refreshments and birthday 
cake were served to all present 
including some visitors from 
Armstrong.
Mrs. W. E. Simard was master 
of cermonles. ______  ,
Loan Paintings 
b n  Show In Cafe
 ̂ VERNON (Staff)-Five paint­
ings by H. Faulkner Smith are 
on.display in a downtown cafe.
Mr. Smith is principal of the 
Royal College of Art, South Ken- 
;ton, London.
he paintings were loaned to 
All;ce Mann at Okanagan Cafe 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moncur 
On display are “Pit River,’ 
“The Ranch," “Burnaby Lake, 
“Narcissi,” and ‘“The Uly 
P6nd."
VALEDICTORIAN
VERNON (CP) — Hugh Clarke 
Jr., son of Lieutenant-Colonal 
and Mrs. H. K. Clarke of Vernon, 
will bo valedictorian when 168 
boys and girls graduate from 
grade 12 a t senior high school 
June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Head have such 
espect and affection for the dogs 
hey’ve rejected a number of 
lurchase offers.
“We want to make sure the 
]!orgls have an excellent home,’ 
rtrs. Head explained.
Training is no problem. The 
pups respond to affection rather 
than food and appear to have an 
Inborn sense of responsibility. 
Mr.s. Head says she has no 
qualms about leaving three or 
four pups in the car with a bag 
of groceries. "They arc remark­
ably obedient,’’, she says.
When Mrs. Head came into the
SCHOOL SPIRIT "EXEMPLARY"
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for a signal. She gave it and the 
Corgis trotted about the office 
looking for people to befriend. 
Formalities took only u minute. 
Afterwards, Courier staffers had 
dogs in their laps nnd at tlielr 
feet.
The dogs demonstrated Mrs.
I Head’.s contention they are alert, 
intelligent, willing to please and 
’ I wonderful companions.
Ideally, Carldgan Corgl.s are 10 
to 12 inches high, weigh between 
25 nnd 30 pounds nnd are 40 In- 
Idles, “a Wcl.sh yard long’’, from 
nose Up to tail Up.
51% OF WELSH ORIGIN
Tlio Corgis originated in Wales 
28% j where they were used for herd 
ing slicei) nnd enltle.
Nowadays, however, their use
---- 1 is more diversified. 'They are the
'•-’15 smallest of the working dogs nnd 
19% I compete in sliow.s with (jcrman 
7-'15 shepherds, labradors and other 
dogs three times their -size.
Corgis can be trained ns rclrl- 
evor.s, and make efficient watch- 
,dogs. “Tlu'y’U bring the house 
50Vi (|own.“ according to Mv.s. Head 
’nu'.v niay bite a suspleious straiv 
gcr.'bul usually they alarm rath 
er than attack.
Corgi.s are not Idgl) .•.Inuig. nor 
are most pure bred dog.s, Mis 
Head explained. This is a com 
,, ipon fallacy . . . the lesull "'k; 
8% Information and what Mr. Head 
1"“% described as baekjvud biced 
12%llng". When a type of dog be 
comes popular. cvei.v-'OC wants 
to ral c Ihiin sh said.
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon jun­
ior high school, key to much of 
Vernon’s past success in valley 
track meets held its annual meet 
Wednesday, with house 4 coming 
out on top. ,
Summing It all up for admiring 
parents an dthe thousand stud­
ents, Principal George Falconer 
stated that the day was another 
success and conduct and school 
spirit “exemplary".
An integral part of the smooth 
working meet were the physical 
education instructors, Lornn 
Lang. Mrs. B. Rottacker, Ted 
Strother, nnd Mike White.
House 4 took first place wiUi 
138 points, House 3 had 126 points 
House 1, 105'% points nnd House 
09'% points.
Winners of the girls’ events 
were (\B follows in order of first, 
second nnd third:
75 yard dash, 14 years; Jean 
Foord. Annette Goertz, Ann Gor 
m an.,
00 yard dash, 13 years; Lynne 
Sawlckl, Mary Shannon, Arlene 
Shimlz.
1575 yard dash, open, over 
years: Truess Vaneck, Bonnie 
Boyd, Gloria Trumblcy.
Broad Jump, 13 years: Lynne 
Sawlckl. Helen Wiandt, Decny 
Shirk.
Broad Jump, 14 years: Annette 
Goertz, Irene Stefanik, Shirley 
McQueen. „
Broad jump, over 15: Truess 
Vaneck, Sally Barnes, Gloria 
Trumblcy.
Sack race. Junior; Mavis Ross, 
A. Chrlstoffcrson nnd Nancy Old­
ham tied.
Sack race, senior girls: Pat
Shlnduke, Phyllis Thornton, L. 
Watson. ,
Softball throw, 13 years: Ingrid 
Leler, Cheryl Shunter, Lilian 
Pnscchnlk.
Softball throw. 14 yenrs: Bar­
bara Miller, Virginia Rclmer, 
Linda Fulton.
Softball throw. 15 years: Mar­
tha Fishhook, Bonnie Boyd, Jo- 
nnne Hnlko.
Three Logged race, senior: 
Wendy Wallncc, Paulino Mnts- 
xilo.
High Jump. 13 years: Sally 
Drought, Alexis ShuraloM, Louise 
Pope, ^  ,
High Jump, 14 years: Darlene 
Brewer, Joan Ruck, Irene Stef­
anik.
High Jump, open: Mary Klyma, 
Carol Grant, Judy Turnnskl and 
Anne Livingstone, tied.
Following are first, second and 
third winners in boys events.
60 yard dash. 13 yenrs: Wayne 
Larson, Brant French, Allan Mc- 
Dlarmld.
75 yard dash, 14 years; Art 
Sykes, Alan Grams, Bob Fuhr.
100 yards, open: Herb Beltel, 
Frnzer Bonham, Jim Price,
Broad jump. 13 years: JUlnn 
Stark, Marvin Buth, Jim Full-
brook. „  ,
Broad Jump, 14 yenrs: Bernard 
Fnndrick, Art Sykes, Stan Allan.
Broad Jump, open; Jim Price. 
Jim Schmidt. Herb Bcltcl.
High jump. 13 years: Robert 
Nelson, Peter Southward, Wayne 
Lar.son.
High jump, 14 years: Alton 
Grams, Bob Stlnn, John Kcndle.
High Jump, 15 years and over: 
Laurie Carswell, Alton Briggs, 
Charlie Hayhurst 
Shot put, 13 years; Brian 
Marrs, Jim Fullbrook, Allan Me- 
Dlarmld.
Shot put, 14 years; Brian Leek, 
Garry Saltz, Bob Stein.
Shot put, over 15; Lawrence 
Elliott, Gordon Klnashenko,
( ^ r l l e  Hayhurst.
, .Hop, step nnd Jump, 13 years: 
Allan Stark, Brian Marrs, D. Cal­
vert.
Hop. step nnd Jump, 14 years: 
Bernard Fnndrick, Don Pnreho- 
mchuk, Wnyno Wltzkl.
•Hop, step nnd Jump, open: Phil 
Romnnehuk, David McKay, 
Bruco Watson.
Three legged race, Junior: Stan 
Blnleckl nnd John Rnchwnlskl,
first, , *1
'Tliree legged race, senior: first 
Don Slgnlet nnd T. Tnvnglln.
Sack race, Juniors Alec Pshyke, 
Stan Natsuhnrn, Nell Falconer.
Sack race, senior: Dave Morin, 
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. . .  well I finally boat the hacker. . .  
there's no denying real talent . . . 
don't know how ho ever hits the ball 
with that swing of h b . .  - reminds mo 
of my grandmother boating carpets 
. . .  1 should’vo been six strokes bettor 
tho'. . .  Imagine no mulligans. . .  putt 
everything out . . .  you'd think It wijs 
his last four bits. . .  whew!. . .  the old 
pressure was really on . . .  time to 
relax . . .  I’m going to . . .
R E A C H
1 • •  ̂ !
6 f f ic e 1 ) u b u sin ess  space
^ 4 *  fioS nS *  P h S r r U n r n j  Ll.S. 2.73', .Mon.,-
^ " Frl. 344 iMoote Corp 42b
In Chimney Fire
VERNON (Staff)—A clilmiw 
8 701 (ire 'nmr.stlay at the home 1 
Ml!!. F. Morris brooghl 
118? I Vernon five tkpai tmcnt, The 
I 4.5 !<i>e. which occiurcd iibool -L3() 
p m.. took plact- doi'log “ ‘I f ' 
absence (lom lumu;. No 
waa icpoilcd.
•ir',
F O R  AN
O'KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
•a>]«
\
FREE HOME DELIVERY I’O 2-2224 ______________
Ih i .  U mT  p u s i w  o7din .7 .T b)r Ik. U ,u .,"co» tt.r  D « ,d  oi b , Ik . O.VMnmnt »l U.iltak Columk*
I k
4
Hail Insurance Imperative 
For District Apricot Crop
Daily Courier
lUtil Itts-uraiHti has becvme liu- >t«nce* « by h»IU 
rerativo tor apricx»t growers with fy,. season. hnww'T. « it 
the aiuwuncemcnt yesterday b\ hea\v





damaged frxiit \wmld be relixted pid^. n,arkc{s. and with
in future, other visible outlet it npix-ar*
i llie  fruit processUvg coiiHwny '^ '̂1 ‘‘oit hutUxl beyond Caiuida
K i E l e O W ' l ^ y X  S n d  C ^ I S T R l I C a T *  us apricot beverages havei^'*y^V * ^
Keiowna Britlab Cotumbui Friday, May 20, 1960 Pt^e 3
sm¥ 7
'v -v .
Miss McIntosh Chosen 
A t Rutland Board Fete
shown dark six'cks as a result i t ’taten' .cnt concludes 
of using »iiK\ below minimum 
size, and hail-danuiged fruit.
In .some ease.s cans of these 
products have Ixen returned by 
customtT.s to their retail outlets," 
the statement said.
Recreation of an educational 
nature, such as a quiet, logic­
building chess game, is one ol
AT BOYS' CLUB
EDUCATIONAL RECREATIONf^T KBC
educational \ the aims of Kelowna Boys CluV. I the club________________ I
Chess is one of more than ^  
varieties of hobbies offered wr
wliich is currently 
conducting a SIO.OOO drive for 
funds to stay alive.
" F o r g o t te n




‘‘Sun Ryix Pi-oducts can noi 
longer affoi-d to jeopardire theu* 
reputation for rjuality pi-oducts, 
and have no option but to reject 
this type of fruit during the com­
ing season."
Mary I.ou Bovd, daughter of of Trade’s entry in the Lady of 'I'*'*-’ company \vuin.s that ‘‘all 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bovd. was the Lake contest at Uic Regatta. Kiowci-s with a siibstantial km- 
cho.scn "Miss McIntosh", to reign j Tire evening's program com-: J
as Rutland’s Queen during tire|menced with a banquet in thci - caii.ing  hall iirui
coming year, at the Board of I cafeteria, attended by over 150
Trade banquet in the High School persons, including rcjrrcsenta- In addition. If hail docs occur. 
Thursday. -
Carol Dana and Ann Gustafson
were chosen as her Princesses. nu*u omer uiamtis. m. itajuv:**, nurivusou m/.o on (oiuiuiuiit; 
There were five entries and the Hugh Fitzpatrick of the Rutland: Ruit will, in many cases, offset 
judges Ralph Robinson, presid- Board presided, and in his rc-ithe additional costs involved."
of the Penticton Board In the last few years. Sun R.vpe
Trade, Mr and Mrs. Stan Lett- been accepting hall-affccted
of Kelownik Mr. and Mi^. mo n d S  iv e ^  although commercial can-Hugh Fitzpatrick and Mrs. R. C. "'unity, and the object \c  of the! ^   ̂ ^
Luc,„. ol liulland. had a <>‘" ‘“ 1 ^ ' » ; S  swVn.oS lo (rod. niarto;; 
task to fhooso Uio tvinnor. tolW up ht c o m m o n  D . (-auada Orado 1.
Each of the five contestants i j  j  prcsiauu, “M i j  •
eavc a soccch before the as-! '̂o<^occd the head table guests, Sun Ryix' even accepted apn- 
fcmblcd aiidicncc DLanc W e i s - 1 ""d Mrs. Lucas introduced the loots showing hali marks up to 
t o k “ a "fr™ m d aV crylM i» McIntosh contostants. .the limit ol Canada G™du 3 „„ 
interesting speech about the his-' Following the supper the pro-j25 per cent of the surface in the 
tory of steamboats on the Okan-; ceedings were transferred to the aggregate.
agan Lake, that brought back old auditorium, where an excellent Although this practice has now 
mcniories to many of those in concojrt was held,  ̂ !
the audienc
'Austen, contributing a number of I jjjj experiments in the hope of 
very fine selections at the b e g i n - i m p r o v e d  method of 
ning and at the close of the P''0'| screening out the pithy sub­
gram.
The vast choice of acUviUes ern regional director. Boys CliJbs ciation with the mowment after
o f S ^ r U s  clubs apJeVk^ Canada. He was here for a > e i r  18th birthday;. He
all boys, while their accessibility 
and lack of regimentation at­
tracted the “forgotten” b o y - 
found everywhere—who fought 
shy of other worthy organiza­
tions.
This was stated in Kelowna 
yesterday by Leo R. Maki, west-
Prison Terms 
For B&E, Theft
one day visit during a tour of 
boys clubs centres in the Okana­
gan.
Kelowna Boys Club has enroll­
ed 416 active members since its 
inception seven months ago, and 
already boasts more than 9,000 
visits. “Phenomenal! In 23 years 
Experience with youth organiza­
tions 1 have never seen anything 
like it,” was Mr. Maki’s com­
ment.
However, he cautioned that 
this mushrooming created its 
own problems. He maintains 
absolutely imperative for a bo
many of the volunteer instructors 
are former members.
Kelowna Boys Club is a pet pro­
ject with him, for he was con­
sulted from the very beginning 
as to its establishment, and at 
tiat time proclaimed the neces
have been borne out
The talk around the school for 
the past several days has been 
about the elections for the 1960-61 
Students’ Council.
Last Friday and Monday, were 
the days set aside for campaign­
ing. Many walls were covered 
with posters and one could read-Liai uin uiu iuiuicva vuu ^—-—- ---------  - ,
sitv for it which now seems to jUy teU that elections were being
.  _________  __ ^ ______  jH
»• 1 j  iu club to provide area for physic®
^ r e e  Winfield youths received g^ercise and games, and g y ^
sufficient to cover
, r.----- k-------- 1 '  exercise and gamesJail sentences in district police
court Thursday, when they plead­
ed guilty to a series of charges 
of breaking and entering and 
theft.
Charges arose from offences at 
Okanagan Centro recently.
John Joseph Chato, 20, involv­
ed in five charges, was sentenc­
ed to 12 months definite and six 
ntonths indeterminate, with a re­
commendation that the term be 
served at New Haven borstal.
I He was under suspended sent­
ence at the time of the offences.
Gordon Angus Dehnke, 19. in­
volved in five charges, and Ger­
ald Rudolph Picco, 18, involved 
in four, drew terms of 14 days, 
to be served at Clearwater For­
estry Camp.
They also received suspended 
sentences of six months, and 
were ordered to post bonds of $1,* 
000 each to keep the peace and 
be of good bchavour during an 18 
month probation period.
Magistrate D. M. White observ­
ed people “had been sentenced to 
life terms for such offences."
He said ho was satisfied that 
Chato was the instigator, and 
ringleader of the group. 
Sentences would have been 
Mhcavlef but for the fact that the 
^accu.scd had been co-operative, 
6  ; and that full restitution had bqcn 
made, the cadi said. _____
facilities  its 
membership, if it is to hold it.
He said there is no doubt the 
clubs counter juvenile delin­
quency by keeping boys between 
the ages of eight and 18 “ off 
the streets.”
Surveys carried out in the 
United States prove this, and, 
nearer home, court authorities in 
Kamloops attribute a three-month 
rest from juvenile crime to the 
flourishing boys club there
But Mr, Makl insists that g|e-
itlhe
4
vention of delinquency is not 
primary object of the movement.
Clubs exist to promote “juven­
ile decency,” responsibility and 
leadership in tomorrow’s citizens.
Mr. Makl believes that the 
clubs draw strength from -“̂ e  
fact that their doors arc opei 
ail boys within the age lli 
regardless of "race, color, cr 
personal pi’oblcms or b 
ground.”
There are 26 club.s in western 
Canada under Mr. Maki’s guid­
ance, and, in addition to his ad­
ministrative duties, he offers ad­
vice on questions of organization, 
activities and lay-out of prem­
ises.
At the present time he is par 
ticularly interested in the forma 
tlon of alumni group.s, so that
FINE IS IMPOSED 
IN BIKE OFFENCE
A 77-year-old city man has 
been fined $10 for failing to stop 
his vehicle at a stop sign.
Anton Till was riding a bicycle 
when the offence took place. 
'The charge, the first of its 
kind in Kelowna in several 
years, was laid “for your own 
protection” magistrate D. M. 
White told Till.
The court was told the cyclist 
did not check for oncoming 
cars when approaching the in­
tersection.
Court costs were not. imposed 
on Till, charged under section 
166 of the Motor Vehicle Act.
___  was Jocelyn Saklosky
whose address was on the topic 
of sportsmanship
! Carol Dana spoke with clear-' 
j ness and great feeling on the 
1 Peace River Country, it’s people 
and it's history. Mary Lou Boyd 
took as her subject the beginning 
of the apple indv.stry in the Ok­
anagan, and spoke clearly and 
well. Last to speak was Ann Gus­
tafson who took as her topic the 
Rose, and showed great poise, 
and told of many of the historical 
associations of the beautiful flow­
er. When the decisions were an 
nnounced by Mrs. R. C. Lucas 
the retifing "Miss McIntosh” , 
Miss Dolores Bach, placed the 
crown upon the head of Miss Mc­
Intosh HI,. Mary Lou Boyd, and 
wished her every success during 
the year. Rutland’s Miss McIn­
tosh will also be the local Board
held. Campaign speeches were 
given during Activity period 
Monday afternoon. Election took 
place Tuesday, with polls clos­
ing at 3:30 p.m. The results:
President, John Holzman; sec­
retary, Bernice Walker; vice- 
president, Vince Jarvis; treasur­
er, Liz Land.
As the school has no junior 
council, assistant positions were 
fought for this year composed of' 
students from grades 7, 8 or 9. j 
Elected were; i
Assistant vice - president, Kenj ____ ^
Witzke;. . a sistant sccretary,j geyen new sidewalks have been |“i7ie PatuUo Regime.” 
Fenny Pollard; assistant trcasur-,jg-^ jjj Kelowna since January ‘ '
r'occ.-irt Qfntiro t _
Sidewalk Business 
Booming In City
City Delegates | 
To BCA Parley I
Several Kclownians arc cx-i 
pected to attend the annual meet­
ing of the British Columbia His­
torical Association at the Prince 
Charles Motor Inn, Penticton, 
May 21-23.
Registration of members will 
take place 2 to 8 p.m.. May 21. 
At 8 p.m. Rt. Rev, A. H. Sover­
eign, DD, will speak on “Okan­
agan History” , followed by C. P. 
Lyons 'with the story of "Barker- 
ville. Historic Park.”
May 22, Dr. Margaret Ormsby 
will give a report on "Local His­
tory Group in Canada” : Alvin 
Johnson will speak on “Cariboo 
History” and Neil Sutherlahd on
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 








all members of yuiir family 
will thoroughly enjoy this 
wonderful programme and 
remember It a long time.
“ HIE MOIINIAIN”
Six'iicer Tracy and 
Robert Wngiier 
Tcchnleolour 
The Mountain:— Where you'll 
climb with two brolhers—one 
like Cain, the other Abel — 
jne good, one evil. In search 
of a giant airliner wreeked on 
the summit.
You will tell your friends all 
about this picture as one of 
the finest you have seen any­
where.
and
“BANDIT OF /H O B E”
Victor Mature, Jack Jones 
Forbidden love in the desert. 








This programme will scare 
the Living Yell out of you. 
Gate open 10:30 p.m. . . . 
programme commences, at 
12:01.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:30
Search Underway 
For Missing Trapper
TELEGRAPH CREEG, B.C. 
(CP)—An air search will start 
for a Telegraph Creek trappei;
cr, Cassic Stowe.
Best of luck council!
Last weekend was a busy one 
for both band students and track 
members. The band paid a re- 
tm-n visit to Burnaby. From all 
indications George Ellliot stud­
ents like coast activity, 'fhe track 
team travelled to Lumby, and 
though not winning the meet, did 
bring home several honors.
This weekend is another busy 
one for all track enthusiasts with 
the big meet of the year, Okan­
agan Valley Track Meet in Pen­
ticton. Good luck track team! 
Tlic press club has held its
local improvement
mlss^g fo / i rd a y s  on the M  elections as well and the next and
River ^ I last Winoka High 'rimes for this
Police identified the missing 1 term will lie published by the
of Telegraph ClccK. ! surer. Diane Luknowsky.
Students and tcnchcrs, remem­
ber annual .subscriiilions arc on 
sale, Don’t forget the competi­
tion between divisions. Which will 
be the winning division’.’
Williams turned up at Wrang­
ell, Alaska, on the mouth of the 
river Wednesday and said Glea­
son had disappeared.
I'  01 i raiii kiu ij.-', ou ii.u., Gleason failed 
boys might continue their asy-lpartner at a
CAME IN COVERED WAGON
Valley Pioneer Dies | t  Vernon
"  ^ _̂_ xl.wl I
WESTBANK — A man who 
brought his family from Oregon 
to Westbank by covered wagon, 
John Abbott Bailey, died recent­
ly at Vcirtionjn his 95th year
later, with their three chlldvon, 
tliey set out for the Okanagiin, 
arriving at Hall’s Landing early 
in December, one of the first 
haU-dozen families in that west
The old “Goldie” house occu-|sido district. 'Tlivco cliiUlrcn were 
Died by the Bnilcy.s on their nr-born there: Clarii. Wesley and
' .....................  • Aaron.
CUT STONK FOR CHURCH 
Pre-empting land, Mr. Bnlley 
hiillt a home on what later be­
came known ns tlio "Faulkner 
place," and worked ns a carpen­
ter and stone-mason around Kel­
owna, when wages were from 
$l to $1.25 a day. In 1910 ho cut 
the stone for the building of St. 
Michael nnd All Angels’ Church.
........  Ho also installed the irrigation
years sy.'itcnv for Dumvnters and God­
win at Fintry.
'ITie family moved lo Winfield 
In IIMH, wlicrc Mr. Rnlley work­
ed at his cnrpenlerlng trade, 
lielplng to build settlers’ homes. 
Ho went overseas in World War 
One with the 172iid Rocky Mt. 
Rangers, and saw two years’ 
service in France. *
log ging  a cc id en t  %
Retunilng home, lie look iip 
logging after his discharge from 
the army, and lost a leg in a 
logging accident at South Kel­
owna.
Sellliig out at WliilieUi the faiii
tcry. Mrs. Bailey ded in 1914. A 
son nnd daughter also predeceas­
ed their father.
Surviving arc five sons and 
three (laughters: .39 grandchil
The Challenge Cup has finally 
changed hands. In fact, it has 
changed twice in the past week 
and a half. Long time holders, 
Gerald Hall and Ken Stowe lost 
the cup via the basketball court 
to Messrs. Jarvis and Kushner 
and Swanson. However, t h e  
Thomson duo, Sandra and 
Brenda defcntccl the boys in a 
“bend paper picking sUmt” . Any 
contenciers’.’
Graduation is quickly iq)- 
proacliing with but six days left.
t r  (l t r : .  r il- baiKiuct and ceremonies will 
(Iron: 10() great-pand^^^^^ „„ Thursday. May ’26
with tlie graduation dunce on
111 V. II • I •
four grcnt-grcnt-grnndchlldrcn.




Six more are scheduled for 
completion before the end of the 
j'ear, and there are at present 
nine on the waiting list for 1961.
City council is emi '^wered, un­
der the Municipal Act, to proceed 
with improvements when peti­
tioned by residents of a street 
or area. The petitions must be 
supported by at least two-thirds 
of the property owners and must 
represent at least one halt of the 
assessed value of the land in 
question.
The city bears one third of tho 
cost, while tho balance is charg­
ed to tho property owners on a 
toot frontage basis. The individ­
ual has the option of paying his 
share of the assessment in cash 
or spreading it over a period of 
up to 20 years in the case of a 
sicicwalk, and five ycai's in the 
case of a curb.
Bert Gibb, assistant city clerk, 
estimates that $35,000 will be ex- 
pended by the city in I960 to 
keep tho scheme operating, and 
the amount will be charged out 
ill 1961. A rebate of $2,700 Is ex­
pected from the federal-provin­
cial winter works program. He 
says the city of Kelowna is prob­
ably unique in having its council 
foot up to one-third of the bill, 
and this Is done to encourage 
development locnlly.
The rule is that jielitlons arc 
lu'occssed In tho sequence in 
vdiich they are received, but a 
project might be expedited In the 
case of a much used thorough­
fare. if public interest demands 
it.
Annual dinner and president’s 






Eve. Shows 7:00 and 9:00
*  . k xiiurne TursTDC
MATINEE
Saturday, 2 p.m.
3 Extra Cartoons 
plus Fcaturcttc.
.............. ' f w m :
I
\
A $200 seholiirslilp for pro:; 
lectlve teaelier.s has been pul up 
)y the Kelowna and Dliitrlet 
Council of llie Parent Teacher 
Associaliou.
Ellgllile are .sludeul.s in Giadi
rival at Hnll’.s Lnudlng, ns West 
bank was then known, still 
stnnd.i. Built of logs, it ha.s been 
added to, completely remodelled, 
and now Is the homo of Mr. nnd 
Mns. Dougins Griffin.
Born at Junction City, Kansas,
Dec. 7. 1805. John Bailey travel­
led by covered wagon to Oregon 
when he wn.s eight, his parents 
emigrating to that new state.
In 1883 John married Emma 
J a ne Pentecost, nnd 10
Allan Turner 
Age Nine Dies
Allan Marshall TVirncr. aged 
nine, died May 15 in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
! He was Iwin in SnskutiKm, nnd 
came to Kelowna in 1956 with his 
parents Mr. and Mi .h. George 
’niriier. 1477 St. Paul SI.
Surviving are: his parents: .....................................  > ,
•i,roo brothers, Brian. Russel and lly moved tP I-’alklaiid. wbeie Mr. committee, uiider 1 u 
Ravmoud; gvnudparcnt.s. Mr. aud!Bnlley eontimicd Ills trade in cur- ship of Mrs Med I end are;
AirV WIiliam Molr. Saskntclie- iwiileriiig. and iiiso look iii* .'-hoe Die superluteiideiil of edii( .i-
v.im. and Mrs. Jean Turner: nncticpairtng In 1935 he drew plans Hon. the prlnelpaLs of llie h gb 
stvcral uncles, aunts and coiis-|for nnd mhh' ivI.schI the building, s(bo<)l!. the eluilrmiiii of llu* II. I ..̂ 1 iix il ilnil 11̂1*
May 27 iii Rullnnd.
Yesterday was a lioliday .sur­
prise. Thanks to Governor-Gen­
eral Vnnler’s visit. So hapiiy long 




NEW YORK (AP)-A eapaelty 
crowd of 17,.500 filled Madison 
Square Garden Thursday night In 
u rallv for peace, dlsaruuiiueul
who want to enter the college in mui
oducatlou at Vancouver or VIc-i lunvalks outside,
Al'ipllcaiils will be eOiisldered Admission to the rally, de.scrlbed
on tho basis of scbolastlc iiehlevc- 
incnt, iwteiitlal worth us a tea­
cher, and flnnnclnl need.
The financing of this scholar­
ship lias boon a major project of 
the council this year. It was u 
combined effort of the P l’A:; In 
East Kelowna, South Kelowiiu. 
(lieiiinore, Ihitlund. Mission j 
Creek aiul Kelowna elementary 
schools. i
'llu' uu’uiber.s of tin; award i 
eluilrmaii-
iis nonpavllsiiu and :>poni;oie(l by 
he National (Committee for ii 
Sane Nuclear i’ollcy, was scaled 
from $l to $10. S))eakers Ineliuk'd 
ISlenuor Roosevult, Governor G 
Meiineii Williams of Michigan 
ami President Walter P. Reutlier 




Funeral Wednesday was from 
Dav’B Chajrel of Remembrance 
to ’ Lnkeview Memorial Park 
Cemetery, where I.leut Alen 
Dunierton conducted tin 
nuMit service.
.•school board, at PTA rcpresenla-j 
lives Mrs. A, L. Lynn, president 1 
of the district council; and Mr.s.l 
R. J, Bailey, president of Kel-j 
,owna Elemeiiiary PTA. j
liVtcr'ilast lunntii. and bis funeral wti.i, 'Hie awaid Is to be preseiil.il 
held from KiilklamI Comiiuuilly | at the graduation ceremonies of
of Falkland Coinmumty Hall, for 
which lie was made a life mcm- 
Ix'r of Iho Falkland Coibimmlty 
Association.
Ills death occurred In Vernon
ibilllM'nrers were; Murriiv .S<d-Hall. Follmviog a graveside !icr-|tlie high school which the sue 
v«r).\ RolHP t 'nion'PWU. Edward vice by llic C.miuliiin Legion, in- ecHsful applicant has t.c< a atl< oil1 11^'. lU l IH r i l  I \ IVI- I#' in ' .  X ..........................--- -





m l , fED U P ?
Wlirii itiejr mu lioulilrd ky lududie, 
(lot lirtd out fcrllnt or liitturhcd rcit, 
n«ny, nunjr women turn la Dodd'i 
Kidnov PilU. Thoio romiUioni cm bo 
(•ulta by trlU  »ml w»il«» in 
llio Milrm »n<l Boild’o Kiilnrr I'ilU 
itiimiUlo tli(i tdil)X)l sail »i'l tbrir 
tintmil »ilion ol imvoinj ibrm riyc** 
«ci(ti «ml w«itc». Bxii bl" irrnu 
briytil.'r, l«m*rwo»k ligbtorl \Miy don t 
|ou, loo, li) Dodd *1 ««
You Just Have 
Till






at the follftwlng atorea:
Ray’a Record and Camera 
Centre




For a light and 
bright inlsener beer
C A R L IN G 'S  
PILSENER
. . .  0 / course!
B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
Till CAt'UHG f,Kl’//fPltfi IB.C.) UMITtP
Ti..; iii.tiiiiciiitril li rol <i( ditplijtd Itc liquor Control Ooird or Djf Ihs Covttnmtnl ol BnUilt Columbia..
The Daily Cornier
i  b t llM> i m t m  t ln itc il. 4W2 t lm k  A»c. Kc;%.w»». l i  C
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Every Japanese Cherry Tree 
In City Gardens Should G o
Ih c  city has wielded the figurative axe 
and the Japanese cherry trees in the park 
arc no more. And ri^ tly  so. The trees had 
to go because tbev am id do harm. They 
have been removed, all hundred and fifty of 
them, and shipped to Vancouver where 
their harmful proclivity would not matter. 
Tlie Japanese cherry tree has been found to 
be a carrier of the little cherry disease which 
in recent years has almost wiped out the 
cherry crop in the Kootenay. Agricultural 
officials have advised that all Japanese 
cherry trees In the Okanagan should be re­
moved.
The removal of Uicsc trees from the city 
park has not been done with out regret. In 
the first place they were a ^ ft from Japanese 
citizens to the city and as such were clothed 
in some sentiment. But they were also things 
of beauty and just coming into their growth.
This spring they have been a source of ad­
miration as they adopted their first pink 
••party dress”. It was with reluctance that 
city council ordered their removal.
A similiar decision for a private citizen is 
perhaps even just a little more difficult. Par­
ticularly if the tree has been planted and 
tended by himself. Trees, like animals, en­
gage our affections, and to dispose of them 
is sometimes heart-wrenching. Yet in this 
case, every householder with a Japanese 
cherry should be strong-willed and yield the 
axe. After all, the Okanagan cannot afford 
to have the dreaded little cherry- disease de­
stroy the cherry crop and their arc few 
people surely who would value their orna­
mental trqe higher titan their neighbor’s 
cherry crop. The tree’s beauty is over for 
this year; now is the time to gird up one’s 
loins and destroy it.
V ou 6 0  
W ifk 6  HO 
AO fO R  <HIR
p r o d u c t
A  Heavy Responsibility
The Royal Commission on Transporta­
tion, which has been sitting at Ottawa, faces 
a heavy public responsibility. That respon­
sibility, in essence, is to seek out the root 
cause of Canada’s railway probllcm and to 
make recommendations that will assure the 
public the efficient modern railway trans­
port system which the country needs.
Many problems confront railway man­
agement. But no single problem is so ur­
gent as that posed by the statutory freight 
rates on export grain movements. Export 
grain accounts for more than one-quarter of 
all f re i^ t  traffic moved by the railways. Yet 
the railways are required by law to carry 
this traffic at rates no higher today than in 
1899. A most searching analysis of the cost 
of moving this grain at today’s high labor 
and other costs shows that the railways arc 
actually losing—CNR and CPR together, 
some $70.5 million a year.
It is conceded by the railways, and rightly.
so, that no increase in the level of the rates 
paid by the pain  growers is feasible or dc- 
low cost is important to the well-being of 
the whole country. But to impose that cost 
on the railways, and on shippers by rail of 
other commodities, at the risk of destroying 
the finances of the railways themselves, 
would be folly worse confounded.
When economic problems of national im­
portance cry out for solution, it is natural 
to look to the national economy treasury for 
a solution. Surely there lies the answer to 
the problem of statutory grain rates—a sub­
sidy of some sort to Western grain growers 
from the national treasury. To weaken and 
undermine the railways by continuing to im­
pose this burden on them alone makes no 
sense whatsoever.
One of-the first responsibilities of the 
Royal Commission on Transportation is to 
find a fair and satisfactory solution to the 
statutory grain rates problem.
A SIA
« > ia .
O H A W A  REPORT
Independent 
O r Advisory?
By f h t W i m  m tHCOitON I -This
th e  funcUoi of « board eNat- 
ed by the Federfcl Oovtrtomeot. 
and it’s reUUooihlp with that 
government, wai dlacusaed m 
thU column recenUy. with pirt- 
icular reference to th# Bohid of 
Broadcast Governors.
th e  Br^dcasUng Act, As pAas* 
ed by our Parliament, plescHbes 
that the B.B.C. ihsU imve cer. 
tain regulatory functions, to en- 
sure a  continuing And efficient 
national broadcssUog system, 
with programmes of a high stan­
dard and basically Canadian In 
cemtent and character.
The Act also provides that 
the Minister of Trsnsport shall 
refer to the B.B.G. for study., 
sny sppUcstlon for the Issue of 
a broadcasting licence under 
the Radio Act: and the B.B.G. | 
shall later "make such recom­
mendation to the Minister of 
Transport as it deems fit."
The Act adds that "  a licence 
for a new broadcasting station 
shall not be Issued under the 
Radio Act without the approval 
of (the Cabinet)’’. Hence ap­
parently the Cabinet is not 
concerned with any change In 
the conditions or ownership of 
an old licence.
THE RHEEPUBLIC OF SOUTH KOREA
point, uamely that a Bt^rd, If 
comparable to a deputy minis­
ter, should treat Us advlCA as * 
confidential and leave the mat- 'I 
ter of publicising such such re­
commendation to the Ministerial 
level. The objection to mv point \ |  
runs along these lines: first, it 
Parliament had intended such 
; advice to be confidential, it 
would have s|)eclfied this in the 
Act. The B.B.G. U now conduct­
ing Itself in accordance with 
Parliament’s InstucUons: If P»*  ̂
Uamnt wants It to change its 
conduct, it should amend Its In- 
•tracUons. i
Second, by itself publicising its *  
recommendations, the B.B.G. is 
making It abundantly clear that 
It. and not the Cabinet. Is ini- 
Hating the recommendaUon for i 
the granting of each licence, the ' 
B.B.G. is thus acting as a cu­
shion for the Cabinet, saving it 
from the charge of partisanship 
In giving preference to i t s  
friends.
This line of thought Is certain- 
ly just as reasonable as my ar- « 
gument, so I unhesitatingly pre­
sent it here for the Information 
of readers of this column.
Nova Scotia Election To Be 
Tough Test For Liberal Hicks
INDEPENDENT 
OR ADVISORYT
Against that background. I 
suggested that the position of 
a Government Board Is some­
what similar, In certain res­
pects, to that of a Deputy Min­
ister and his staff. Namely, that 
in its advisory capacity, it 
should make a detailed study 
of any situation, such as the 
Minister himself has not time 
to make, and then should submit 
its recommendation to the Min­
ister — for consideration by the 
whole Cabinet if necessary, 
against the broad background of 
total national interest.
The decision whether to ac
B.C. BRIEFS
REPORT FROM THE UK
Belgium W elcom es 
Trade Mission
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Belgium is deter­
mined not to let France have it 
all her own way when it comes 
to offering inducements to Brit­
ish industries to establish plants 
within the six 
countries of the 
Common Mar­
ket Area. Inter­





note of the Bel­
gian reception 
given to a trade 
mission which 
went from the United Kingdom 
to look into the trade picture of 
the future. The present picture 
Is bound to change considerably 
when the Common Market coun 
tries constitute a free trade 
area, with a common structure 
of external tariffs against goods 
from the outside world.
Belgian government officials 
gave a warm welcome to the 
British trade mission, made up 
of loading industrialists and fin- 
ancier.s. The visitors ran right 
Into a barrage of propaganda, 
dhocted at inducing t n to set 
up plants in Belgium and thus 
get on the right side of the new 
customs wall which will protect
supply of labor in their country, 
and while the wage rates are 
relatively high, so also is the pro­
ductivity of industrial workers.
Quite clearly, the Belgians are 
out to out-bid their friends, the 
French, and also the neighboring 
people of the Netherlands, in en­
couraging. fordgn industries to 
invest capital in their country, 
and provide more employment. 
The terms are tempting, and al-
a free market of 218,000,000 popu-|p^]'y^ mbbling at
lation, when their overseas terri­




By Strontium 90 
Termed General
EDMONTON (CP) -  Don’t let 
talk about radioactive strontium 
90 stop you from drinking milk, 
advises Dr. C. F. Bentley, dean 
of agriculture at the University 
of Alberta.
If you do, chances arc you will 
nsume even more strontium 90 
in other foods that have been con­
taminated by fall-out from nu­
clear explosions.
Dr. Bentley says fall-out now 
has contaminated every living 
plant and animal in the world 
Milk probably contained less 
than mo.st other foods. '
He describes as misleading the 
talk about the radioactive level of 
milk, explaining that scientists 
use milk to tc.st radiation levels 
because it Is produced every 
where in Canada 
"Discontinuing or r e d u c i n g  
milk consumption in the hope that 
intake of strontium 90 will bo re 
duced is n serious mistake."
M i l k  contained considerably 
less strontium from fall-out than 
the feed the cow had eaten and 
the proportion of strontium to 
calcium was reduced consider 
ably by the cow’s digestive sys 
tern.
• "C lonscquontly  th e  am o u n t of
10 YEARB AGO .mou.sly elected president of thei-’’t''o'itl"m In the milk, compared
May. 1950 * IB.C. Fruit Growers’ Association;with the calcium, i.s only alxml
Kelowna Bruins upset Vernon munial meeting of <»'cc-1 ns high as it was in
Tigers 13-U in the first homei tors held In Kelowna. Mr. New- ‘"V/,.
irnme of the Senior B Lacrosse'man has b.-en acting president
Tnniriir Kcnson : siucc the death ln.st August of J.League season.
HALIFAX (CP) — Henry D.'
Hicks is trying again in Nova 
Scotia’s June 7 general election 
campaign to dispel notions that 
he isn’t big enough to replace the 
late Angus L. Macdonald as Lib­
eral party leader.
Ever since he succeeded to the 
leadership in 1954 after Angus L. 
died, Mr. Hicks has been in the 
difficult position where almost 
everything he says and does is 
compared with the way it might 
have been if Mr. Macdonald had 
been at the helm.
Many have blamed Mr. Hicks 
for the Liberal loss in the 1956 
election which ended the party’s 
23-year domination of provincial 
politics. But his supporters point 
to the steady growth through the 
years of Progressive Conserva­
tive membership in the legisla­
ture. Wiped out in the 1945 vot­
ing, the PCs sent eight members 
to Province House in 1949, 12 in 
1953 and finally formed the gov­
ernment with 24 members ih the 
43-seat house in 1956.
Now 45 and partly bald, Mr.
Hicks was regarded as some-'abounds
thing of a political boy wonder hobbles -  woodworking. r S u t o  M ST.®"a1id,.r,m fA.ir vpnrR ntfn. collecting, tropical f i s h  and|«o» m uepuiy m m isw , auu
AS GOOD AS FRANCE
France has already been se 
curing branches of British indus­
tries by offering inducements to 
them to establish factories in 
areas of high unemployment, 
such as the district around Cal­
ais. Belgium, however, is offer­
ing inducements which are quite 
as attractive as those which are 
offered by France. Here are 
some of the pieces of bait which 
have been placed before the Brit­
ish mission by Belgian govern 
ment officials:
Loans from tlie Belgian gov­
ernment will be provided at low 
rates of interest to assist in the 
establishment of branch indus­
tries.
There will be complete tax 
exemption for a number of years 
on all profits which are ploughed 
back into industries and not paid 
out in dividend to shareholders.
In some special areas, govern­
ment-built factories will be made 
available to new Industries nt low 
rentals.
There will be specific guaran­
tees from the Belgian govern­
ment that repatriation of profits 
ns well n.s capital will be allow­
ed to all British industries com­
ing into the country.
Belgian officials are stressing
until the results four years ago. collecting. 
He first went to the legislature books, 
in 1945 when he was a 30-year- 
old army radar officer. He be­
came education minister at 34 
and premier five years later 
At the leadership convention,
Mr. Hicks won over five older 
rivals, including Harold Connolly, 
now a Senator and the man ap­
parently chosen by Angus L. to 
succeed him.
One of the better debaters in 
the legislature, Mr. Hicks is at 
his best speaking off the cuff. He 
calls t e x t s  of his speeches 
“notes” and seldom gets through 
one without extemporaneous ad­
ditions. .
HONOR STUDENT
He became interested in poli­
tics while in his teens. He was 
campaigning at the age of 18 in 
1932, the year 39-year-old Angus 
L. Macdonald became premier 
for the first time.
He is a member of the United 
Church and represents Annapolis 
East in the legislature.
BIBLE BRIEF
We were comforted by your 
faith . . . For now we live, if ye 
stand fast In the Lord.—-I Thes- 
salonians 3:8.
The life that is invested in 
teaching another is preserved or 
destroyed by the response of the 
pupil.
LOG CRUSHES MAN
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Ronald 
Charles Mitchell, about 23, of 
White; Rock, was killed in an in­
dustrial accident at Nicola Valley 
Sawmill at Merritt Wednesday 
morning. RCMP say Mitchell un­
hooked a hitch from the wrong 
side of a logging truck and a log
equally of a Board I suggested, 
is a political decision to be taken 
by Oie Minister or Ministers.
A columnist does not have the 
background of previous experi­
ence as a deputy minister or a 
member of a government Board 
He writes of such matters 
therefore, not with first-hand 
knowledge, but In the light of 
his own distillation of precedent, 
of his own and other people’s 
ideas, and of common-sense.
In suggesting that a Board 
such as the B.B.G. is, in its 
advisory capacity, comparable 
to a deputy minister, I stirred 
up widespread discussion. For 
the position of a Board is no­
where laid down clearly in 
principle, except in the Act of 
Parliament creating each indi­
vidual Board.
FREE DUMPING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Free 
dumping for a week has resulted 
in a land-office business at the Jr 
city dump, reports Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce palnt-up, clean- 
Newlng. During the first four 
days of the campaign 1,133 per­
sons had taken refuse to the 
dump. ^
NEW CHILDREN’S CAMP
VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C. t |  
Society for Crippled Children has 
set up a new and larger camp 
for the use of physically handi­
capped youngsters. About 90 chll- , 
dren between nine and 15 years 
will be accommodated at the Na- 
mohl Camp, Loon Lake, Haney, 
for two-week periods beginning 
June 30 and ending Aug. 14.
He is married and has fou r_________ „„ „
children. His H a l i f a x  h o m e c r u s h i n g  him 
evidence of hii
OPINIONS DIFFER
My suggestion drew some 
measure of gareement, but also 
a very convincing counter-argu­
ment.
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A tele­
phone exchange with about 50 
subscribers has been established 
at Stewart, situated at the head 
of the Portland Canal on the B.C.- 
Alaska Border. The Northwest 
Telephone Company says the out­
post will be reached by long dis­
tance by radio phone through 
Prince (3corge.
LINEMAN COMMENDED 
PENTICTON (CP) — A coro- 
ner’s jury ’Thursday night com­
mended a lineman who tried 
unsuccessfully Wednesday to re­
vive an electrocuted fellow- 
worker. John Geisheimer was 
praised for his efforts to save the 
life of Lionel Douglas Hubbard, 
41, who died after a wire he was 




By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
the Industries of the six countries the fact that there is a plentiful
BYGONE DAYS
Ivor J . Ncwmnn was
I r e  DAIIV CO'JRIER
R. P Mncl..ean 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every aftcrmxm ex­
cept Sundoys and holidays ul 492 
Dovle Avo,. Kelowna, BC by 
Tlio Kelowna Courier Limited 
AuthorUed as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office D-pnrtmeni, I Friday, May :!3, hns I'ccn cleclnr 
Ottawa !***' •' f'eliool liolldiiy by lluii, J.
Member of n»e Cumuhun Press jlllnchcliffe, miiii.ster of eduea- 
Members Audit Bureau of Clrjtlon. so that school rlilldren 
culattmi I"'*" •* vacation from 'nuir.s-
The Canadian Press ii. exclu- day until Monday mornlnR. 
iively entitled to the use lor ro-
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1010
Oeorgo Dunn, city clerk and 
trea.-iurer of tho CoriKuatlon of 
Kelowna was elected pre.sldenl 
of the Munielpal Officer.s’ Asso­
ciation nt the annual convesrA'ii 
hold In Victoria. ^
30 YEAIIH AGO 
May, 1010
If tlic milk .supply were cut off. 
the human liody would have to 
gets it.s calcium from vegetables 
containing a much higher level 
of strontium.
HIIOPIMNG IIOIIIIH
KAMI,OOPS (CP)— IiuTonscd 
Competition f r o m suiTouncling 
areas luis prom|)ted the Kam- dulgo in some 
loop.s Iletall Merchant.^ Assocln- 
llon to ask city council to allow 
Saturday night shopoing. 'Hie 
association w a n t s ilie Friday 
nlKlti oivenlng quashed i)i favor 
of tile 9 p.m, Satunla\' night
publication of all new.s despatches 
credited to tt or to the Associated 
Press or neuters in this pajiei 
and also Uie local newt published 
therein All right* of republlcn- 
lion of ttMieiiil diapatctM* toreln 
are also r«*«rv*<l
SubscriptlOB raw  -  carrier de­
livery, City and district 3<Vc t>ei 
week, carrier iwy cnilectma every 
8 week* Suburban area*, where 
ciirrlor or di-Uvery •ervlce ts 
maintained, rate* a* above.
By mMl„ *n BC.. SdOO per 
sear; 035» tor d months. $2 00
liour.s In the hopes Hint .-'hoppcr.s 
will buy in local slores,
A PLEA FOR ACCURACY
Sloppy speech is only less of­
fensive than sloppy thinking. The 
other day, just prior to the wed­
ding of Princess Margaret, I ob­
served by the Vancouver Prov­
ince that the bride and her 
groom would shortly be saying 
I do’ in the simple ceremony of 
the Church of England. Anyone 
who took tho least trouble about 
making such a report would 
have found out that in no case 
does any bride or groom in the 
Church of England or tho Angli­
can Church of Canada say ’I do’ 
when they go to church to be 
married: unless, of course, they 
say these words in answer to 
the questions which begin with 
the words ‘Wilt thou—?’ 'Tlint 
would seem to bo a stupid an­
swer. The proper answer i.s, of 
course, “ I will’’. It always beats 
me why newspapers are allowed 
to write such drivel, but I ex­
pect they will persist, for the 
simple reason that they simply 
cannot be bothered to write cor­
rectly.
It is tho same with cartoon­
ists who, almost invariably, por­
tray a clergyman conducting a 
service (usually a wedding) for 
this ceremony seems to be the 
object of much hilarity) in gar­
ments wlilch no self-respecting 
cleric would over wear. The mo­
tion plctuvo Induslry is parllcu- 
Inrly careless. Anyone who saw 
‘The Father of tlie nride’ eaa 
take it frejm me that practically 
everything was done in this 
Hollywood production wliich 
ought never to bo done in a 
chureh. It even portrayed tlio 
psc'udo-cleric leering ,al the 
newly-weds indicating that the 
time had eoino for them 1o lii- 
busslng. III.s at­
tire, on that occasion, was 
enough to make any normal ec­
clesiastic retell.
What 1 say next Is luldrcssed 
lo imyono who wants tq take 
notice. It may be a luess re-
Dentists, Medical men and even 
those who tend the ills of animals 
are addressed as Doctor, which 
is correct: but no one- calls them 
Dental or Medical or whatever 
the appellation might be for the 
Veterinary Surgeon.
I have been addressed in all 
sorts of ways. I have even had 
letters arrive in my house ad 
dressed to the Rev. Arch Deac. 
God only knows what that 
means, and I hope He won’t tell, 
but it has no relation whatever 
to me. However, of tho various 
forms of address. which I suffer 
from time to time, the worst and 
to most irritating and the most 
Improper Is ‘Reverend’, barring 
only their written one “ Dear 
Rev.” All letters beginning In 
that way go Into the waste paper 
basket forthwith.
Three people in this town call 
me by my Christian name. This 
Is a relic from Rotary days. ’Two 
people call me by my surname 
alone. This Is a relic of the 
Middle Ages In England: the 
Squire, you know, nnd nil that 
sort of thing. Most others ad­
dress mo properly. I wish tho 
rest would do so also. I am get­
ting on In years and Incorrect 




n a m ed  .11*
VANCOIJVF.U itT ) -  North 
10 YEARS AGO |Vniuouver rouit clerk Charles .).
3I*y, 1020 I Neville has been apinilnled Jiis-
Mr, K, A. Agur, of Summer-; Uve nf Hu- Peace iiiul took Ids 
laud, has Innugurated u new i ooB* before Magi.-i-
motor singe line, starting on 
May 24, which will leave Kel­
owna at 9 a.in., connecting with 
the KVU nt West Sumrm-rland. 
It W'ill now l>e )h)ssII)Ii' for resl- 
ilent.s of Kelowna to reach Van­
couver llie Kiune night at 11,1.5.
irate A. D. Poole Wediu'.sdav.
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
Suggestion to car mnnnfaclor- 
ers: F<iuip lliat part of the roof 
gutter of a ear Ilial'.H alvove llû
50 YEARS AGO 
May. 1010
Tixlay was proclaimed n livlc
holidav by Hie Ma yor. so ttiat idriver's la ad vvllli sluii p sptlu : . 
In  3 mirtHtli's Outside BC andjCilltenn may olmw tlulr re.'^pect so tlial a ilrivcr a ho 1-- not up lo 
t ; S A .  Si5iX» |H-r year, $7 50 tor tor the incimny o( King Edward par In Hu- cvolntionai> -.cale wilt 
. montlit, $3 i5 for 3 months; iVIt who-ie funeral take* plare-not hang on to the nud wlili Id-
..... . ........................... ......... ‘ le f t hand,
IKulcr; it may in- an Anglican 
layman: but wlioever It I.s, 
please read, mark, learn and In­
wardly digest It. 1 think I si>eak 
for all Anglican clergymen. 1 
vdsh 1 spoke for all other min­
ister.* who are not ciuilomarlly 
addressed as "Fatlu'i’. It la not 
correct to addle,ss a clergyman 
as ‘Iteveiend’. Siieaklng person­
ally and for my own order, we 
dislike It very much. Formalliy 
must, in my vl<>w, he observed 
nnd .so the average cleric wlio 
holds no title should la; address­
ed iis 'Mr. nrown' liul never 
‘Heverend Hiown’. If he is a 
Doctor of Philosophy nr of Div­
inity. tlien he i;, entitled to lie 
addressed as Dr. ,so-aiul-.o. If 
he holds ;o;i\e ntlier title, he 
•tumid lie gi\e i) |h:il title be II 
U l ’ hoji. .5reluleiienu. ( ’.laiMiii or 
•. jwliiit have ,\nu The generel imb- 
lie does this to other loofessioa.*.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Plionc vour carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
RUDY'S 
Phone
Kclott n,i PO 2*4444





i t  tastes good, too
This special dtdlvery nervic* 
I.s available nightly between 
7 00 p tn iinrt 7 30 (i rn
Vernon Suttserlbers 
Trle iihonr 31 Worth 
l.l 2-709(1
to
M O L S O N 'S  C A P IL A N O  IIIIH W B ItV  LTO«
Thu idvcrtiumeni u  not publiihed Of diipli^od bi tha Liquw Conliol Bond or b/ Ui# Corernmenl of bjlisit CglwnblA
f
KELOWNA I>AIL¥ COimiKB. Fftl.. MAY U.  IMI EAGB S
CROSS-CANADA SURVEY
H ig h w a y  D e a t h s  F e w e r  T h is  Y e a r
I By BRVCE l ^ E T T  form. in the thrc'e-monUi period. Futiui Irules and standaid traffic lights
I Caaad'ao BreM SUM Writer Several other provinces have ties dropped In Ontario to ISticnd signs, A lO-year program of 
I Canadiaa drivers ore wheeling; a mended their traffic codes la from 201; Quebec, 81 from m .ld river contrtd Is ctmtinuing. 
u..!i the summer travel sea«m;other ways. Nearly all have coi-Manitoba, 12 from 22; P.E.I.. O' Sathatchewan: Has a highwitv 
(With fewer deaths on their reo- tlnuing publicity aivd propaganda from 1; and the north «Northwest traffic board with U  men on the' 
ords. programs. Territories and Yuhon). 0 from|i-oad publicidng safety in sclwwls
But behind them Is a longer In some places, regular checks 1. clubs and adult groups. IXirtng
ttail of bro.»en victims and a of safety cQulpment have cut to Deaths increased hi Newfound the summer, the boaid oiierates 
hl.^her bill for daniages. an almost negligible factor the,land, to 8 from 7; Nova Scotia, ̂  "safety lane" Into which motor-
Lompared with the early part num ter of accidents traceable tu|29 from 18; New Brunswick 32 Ists mav drive to have vehicles
of last year, there have beenlm^hanlcal faUure. from 22; Saskatchewan. 21 from safety-checked.
fewer ijersons killed on the roads, ImpodUnce of driver e d i- 7; Alberta 39 from 30; British Alberta; Reports no special
so far. but the total number of caUon Is underlined by the con-Columbia. 53 from 36. Isafety plans be.vond current pub-
amdentN has risen sharply* tlmilng rise In the number of Jq a cn>ss*Canada survey. Thei^^Hy and lecture programs For 
M o re ^ rso n s  were Injured—.cars. In there were 5.012,140 Canadian Press found varied pro-;the first time this year Alberta 
2,(X)0 >^re P ^ '^ r tj ', jnotor v'chictes on the roads. The grams planned and under way to! will l-ssue learner permits for un- 
damage Jumped by $2,000,000. figure is likely to go up by a deal with the situation: der-16 drivers. Motori.st.s are re-
quarter of a million In I960. ■ Newfoandland; Set aside a reixirt to the highways
week in May as "have your car i s office any physical
Mental Patient 
To Stand Trial
VICTORIA (CP‘-M ental iiati- 
«nt Raymond Harold, 44, wai 
charged with murder Thursday 
in connection with the April 21 
shooting death of police constable 
Robert Kirby.
K irb y , 31, was shot while puo 
suing a man who escaped from 
suburban Co'.quite mental home. 
A iwychiatrie nurse was wounded 
during the hunt.
Prosecutor Uoyd McKentie ap­
plied to the court under a sec­
tion of the Criminal Code which 
empowers the lieutenant•80ve^ 
nor to order committal of a pe^ 
son who is mentally deficient ui 
insane.
KAFETY CAMPAIGNS
Little new is planned In tbejOREATES DAMAGE
jWay of campaigns to promote! The property damage bill f o r w e e k .  All v e h i c l e s which could affect driv- 
highway safety. Most provinces the first three months of thls'"''^’̂ « -vv«rs ^  u j
are pinning their hopes on pro­
grams In effect for years.
Pdnee Edward Island will fol­
low the lead of four other prov
year was about $20,000,000. count-ljf thoroughly ln=*l^cted before .
Ing only accidents in which dam-|»‘̂ ««ces « «  renewed. The K«v-| J1  t r  luiprw^^ W nfeT -- 
age exceeded $100 ernment is studying a proposal ™ >cars. Keeords of all tnfrac-
* k e  S i r  “ ■ fatamies was ®̂̂  « »y.stem. “re kept and repeated of-
Inccs—Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 456, down two per cent from the' Scetia; Plans to propose
jwick. Manitoba and Ontario—in 1465 in the first three months ofi® system for issuing and







signed to rule dangerous drivers Four provinces and the north- 
from the road unless they re- ern territories had fewer deatiis
fences bring a warning letter 
More trouble means the driver Is 
Interviewed at the nrovincial
Juvenile Violence Blamed 
On Challenger Role Of Women
Ballerina Jacqueline Ivings 
passes up the pas-de-deux for a 
little light-hearted step at her
STARS AS BRIDE
wedding which took place re­
cently in Toronto. Her husband, 
Ray Reilly, a National Ballet
violence by male juvenile delin 
quents represent an unconscious 
protest against woman’s growing 
challenge to male supremacy?
The question is raised by Dr. 
John Burton of the health edu­
cation section of the World Health 
Organization. He notes that teddy 
boys—the British equivalent of 
the young hoods in the United 
States—"clothe themselves elab­
orately and with great care, while 
the females, who are fewer, are 
generally drab, tousled and fre­
quently unhygienic.”
He takes account of the usual 
explanations for juvenile delin­
quency-deprivation of nmternal 
affection, a yearning for stabil­
ity and the general atmosphere 
of the post-war period.
The province operates on th” I iV*ll***̂ vehicle branch office and, 
points system—10 demerits cost I it continues, his licence is sus- 
a driver his licence. pended.
Prince Edward Island:. Is in­
troducing a points system In 
June. Magistrates threaten to 
stiffen t r e a t m e n t  of drivers 
charged with offences involving i 
liquor. ;
New Brunswick: Added a care-.




TTxri-i-irri driving section to the pro-
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, (.5P> in the future there will be a pre- vlnclal traffic act. A program of 
« seemingly senseless acts of ponderance of men over women-reducing highway hazards by
of anything up to Gve per cent,” [cutting off dangerous curves is' 
he says. fcontinuing. ‘
This, combined with the de-! Quebec; Is conducting a month- 
masculization of many tradition-i long “check your driving, check 
ally male jobs. Is likely to pre-iyour car, check accidents" pub- 
sent men with a quite new and 11 c i t y campaign. Legislation
drummer, beats out a rhythm 
on a chair. lAP Wirephoto).
increasingly difficult psychologi­
cal problem, to which adjustment 
may not be easy.
It is not imoossible, therefore.
passed at the last session brought 
in m o r e  precise right-of-way 
rules and adjusted speed limit.-, 
passing zones and technical rules
that we will witness outbreaks of-for transport trucks
CONVENTION land the Yukon will hold its ICcO
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — Junior [convention in Port A' r mi  
Chamber of Commerce for B.C.I25 and 28. Delegates are cxpcctcc'
to number about 300. CCF MLA 
'or Alberni, John Squire, will 
osak at the opening ceremony.
MORE MALE BIRTHS
But he adds that another factor 
of immense importance is that in j 
countries where good obstetric! 
and pediatric services have low­
ered the infant mortality rate, the 
sex ratio among youth Is chang­
ing.
1 "There is every likelihood that
seemingly purposele.ss male ex­
hibitionism and aggressiveness 
on an increasing scale. This as­
sertion of masculinity as repre­
sented by the violent tendencies 
of some teddy boys ma.v be an 
early sign of this new biological 
situation.”
r. Burton’s views appear in 
the current issue of W.H.O.’s 
monthly magazine. World Health.
Ontario: Has begun a province­
wide campaign to imurove relr- 
tions between the public and traf­
fic police. A second campaign 
will be started around Labor Day 
when children will be educated 
about road safety.
Manitoba: Adopted a “ rules of 
the road” code at the last ses­
sion of the legislature. It calls 
for adoption of universal highway
Arctic Veteran Gets 
Chaolain^s Post
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) -  Rev. 
A. C. McCuIIum, 15-year veteran 
of Yukon and Arctic missionary 
work, has been apixiinted the 
first full-time Anglican institu­
tional chaulaln In the city.
Mr. McCullum was ordained tn 
1925 and was sent to the Yukon. 
He has little to say now about his 
northland adventures excoot that 
he covered most of the distance 
between mission stations t h e  
hard way — by dog team and 
canoe.
His stations included such re­
mote spots as the Arctic coast of 
Herschcl Island and Old Crow in 
the Yukon. He returned to On­
tario in 1910 and seiwcd as senior 
chaplain at Petawawa a r m y  
camp until 1946. He went north 
again, serving in the diocese ol 
Moosonee until 1951. when he be­
came part - time Institutional 
chaplain in Kingston and assist- 




Canadian wheat stocks have 
dropt)cd for three years In a 
row to 685.000,000 bu.shels, but 
this still is 50,000,000 bushels 
above the average for the last 
10 years. Graph, based on fig­
ures from the Dominion bur­
eau of statistics, shows stocks 
as of March 31 of each year 
from 1945 to present. The all- 
time peak of stocks wheat 
stored in elevators and on farms 
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if you operate a produce stand..
. . . display your fruit in ccouoniical, cornij’aivd containers—crop-designed by Crown 
Zcllcrbach. l hcse handy corriigaled conlaincrs siorc Hal, arc easy to set up, give extra 
proieclion to your produce. I hcy'rc lighter, safer, loo . . . no nails or metal to catch and 
scratch your customers liands. Available in 5 lb.. 15 lb. and 20 lb. sizes. Order Crown 
Zcllcrbach fruit stand containers from your local packing house or feed store.
CKOWH aUEBBACH CAHABM ' W
L I M I T i D
f A f l R  • f A C K A C I N O  P R O O U C I S  • I  U M B I  R • P L Y W O O D





Roofing. . .  Special Introductory O ffe r
A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S
10 95210 lb. Square Butt. 19 different colors in choices of . . .Pastels —  Full Tones — Dual Tones.
Regular 12.50. Opening Special .............................................
. . Other roofing materials available at Town & Country — R^ll Roofings —• 
Built-up roofing materials — Kolomux building papers — IKO protector roof coating 
and cements.
Here's a Real Special!
AIR COND TIONING UNITS
We have just taken on the line of Travclairc Air-Conditioners. These units arc just 
the thing for those Hot and Stuffy Days that arc ahead. s i
PORTABLE PERSONAL 
COOLER
Regular 59 .59  
OPENING SPECIAL
5 3 9 5
COOL-R-HEATER
Cools the Air In the Summer 
Heats your rooms in the Winter.




'I hc.se 1 mvclairc Conditioning Units all have the 
UI. approval and the USA approval.
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Except Sunday
TOW N & COUNTRY
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
^ 'E very th in g  fo r th e  B u ild e r "
ON lilGIlWAY 97 I MII.K NORTH OF WINFIKIO PIIONF Roger 6-2S33
HITHEP. A N D  Y O N
Sunday School Picnic Planned 
For June A t Okanagan Mission
%
Svi^iaf WM *»«W
HOUDAYINO for the ton* kii. «re f«e*tJ of th* tattcr’i '  OKANAOAN MISSION ~  Hie,refreilmt«»W.
« r f r i » .  S m « u .
ATnENBING • • ■ ta lw  ol M n. H.
c i u  S S r  w S h  they C o o v e o ^  n  nobson. Ho»»s<» Ro*<i. with
Mr. Mr*. WiMl»ra Morriioo. ^  5 *>• ® ***“ feoerouily erf-
Mr. W. Mitchell and Mr. E »il|'‘ tU trav'el vH* Vaflcou-*r. fered her honee tor a Qftelen 
S^reWsoa to atteodiiii the licMv*’j ju n E  VISITOH . . .  to Keoti Party. Alter iK>mc dkcu»K»^ « 
rfuled .Countv. Enflaad. wUl be Mrs-iwas decided to hoW a ^ t d e n
V...—. — . , ------  E. M. CamiUMfr*. Pandosy lTtea and Home Coerfdns Fair on
on returning home following her;g^^^_ June •  ut S p.m. . . . .
holiday at Pender l&land. 1 The neat meeting will be held
. ! TRAVELLING . . .  to Van-u^ the home of Mrs. L. RaiMs.
r e t u r n e d  . . . from *^*Ojcouver ihortly wUl be Mr. and|||^|.})£s Road on Thursday, June 
week holiday at Honolulu have .^,^  ̂ j  p  Mtn^tte. They will at-iifih.
Mr*. Marl Mori and Ml** Joyce graduation ceermony at
UBC. In which their son Rrmald 
John will participate.
VISITING RELATIVES . . .  In j r e c CENT . . . visit to British 
EnglaiKi are Mr. and Mrs. MlkOjColumWa House. London, Eng- 
Hawkins and family. They alsoiiand, was Mrs. H. C. Dunlop.
will be holidaying in Nice.  ̂ m e  Annual ounaay otuwi
France tor some time. VISITING . . . her mother, pjcnlc of St. Andrew's Churchr  ranee, lor *oi ^  UoydJones. at p r e s e n t b e e „  arranged to take place
LACOMBE . Alberta vlii-4s Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones of.jjp g^turday, June 25 at the home 
tors. Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Edging-‘Vancouver. U» M r. m n Hrthsnn Hnhson
French. Mrs. Mori also spent one 
I day at the Island of Kauai.
Dr. Joan Tallyour and Mrs. 
Jack Brlgden of Vancouver, 
spent last weekend here visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Painter. 
Crichton Road.
Th  l S d  School
on 'ntotony »t wia «* Mr*. 
John SwaSaktod. Hotown Road, 
with eithtoaa mambari praaenL 
Plans ware made t »  tt»  Coffee 
P a r ^  to be baM at the Parish 
HaU on May t lth  from W:S» U: 
11 noon, tb a re  will horns 
coiddng and sawtog. The thrUl 
shop will alio ba operating.
This shop has dothis. la tx- 
cellent conditton, fw  chlWran, 
teen-agers and adults.
The next meattnf of the Even­
ing Gulkl wUl ba held a t the 
home of Mrs. K. R. Young. Deep 
Creek on June lis t.
OYAMA
W o M m
I /   — 1 —— ————w*"***"——
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of s. H. R. ob o . ob  
Road, from 2:30 to 4:30. There 
wUl be games, sports, tea and
Serving refreshments a t the 
club rooms of the Kelowna
MOTHERS ASSIST AT OPEN HOUSE
Boys’ Club on Lawrence Ave. I Mrs. Cecil Newby (left to 
are Mrs. Geo, M. Jennens and right). Mothers of the boys are
taking turns during the current 
Open House, serving refresh­
ments to visitors at the club.
Former City G irl 
W ins 1st Prize
Former Kelowna resident Miss 
Sharon Meckling. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Meckling, 
North Vancouver, recently won 
first prize in the high voice under 
class a t the Vancouver Musical 
Festival. Miss Meckling will be 
participating in t h e  Theatre 
Under The Stars at Vancouver 
this summer.
MEETING MEMOS
Christ Lutheran Church Rum­
mage Sale will be held In the 
church basement on Saturday, 
May 21 at 2 p.m. For pickup 
please phone P02-4249.
Kalamalka Wl Plans 
Bake Sale For May 28
OYAMA — Recently a meeUng 
of the Kalamalka Women’s In­
stitute was held In the Oyama 
Memorial Hall. Mrs. N. Alllng- 
ham, president, was in the chair, 
land 19 members were present. 
The Anglican Flower Show will w. Sproulc, convener of the
be held Wednesday, June 15, in ^^35 <jrlve, reported a t ^
tal coUection of $214. Mrs. H. 
Byatt, Red Cross representative.
the Parish Hall
Kelowna Arts Council will hold 
its monthly meeting in the Lib- 
rary Board Room on Friday, 
May 27, at 8 p.m.. instead of the 
r e ^ a r  third Friday.
LA T o  G u id e s  Plans 
T ea at Peachland
PEACHLAND — Old time res-
informed the meeUng, she had 
been thanked on their behalf for 
their efforts. ,
A letter from the local World
Refugee committee chairman 
was read, asking for a district 
donation, and It was decided to 
approach the May Day commit­
tee regarding this. Mrs, G. A. 
Pothecary .Tr., the May Day com­
mittee representative, outlined 
the plans for the coming holiday 
on May 23, The Institute will 
conduct the afternoon tea in the 
Memorial Hall as usual.
Mrs. W. Sproule gave an Inter­
esting account of the days’ pro­
ceedings at the W.I. Rally recent­
ly held at Winfield, and a letter 
of appreciation was planned to 
the Hostess Institute, Winfield.
Resolutions for the Biennial 
Convention at UBC were v o t^  
on, and the delegate, Mrs. G. A. 
Pothecary Jr., instructed.
Plans for a bake sale in either 
Vernon or Kelowna were dis­
cussed, to be held on May 28.
Mrs. N. AUingham will present 
the Inistute Rose Bowl at the 
George Elliot Graduation Cere­
mony. It was decided, due to fin­
ancial committments it would be 
impossible to sponsor a scholar­
ship to the Paddock this year.
j Tea was served, by Mrs. S; 
Thorlakson and Mrs. B. Gatzke.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hofmann accompanied by 
Miss Lois Sherlock were recent 
visitors ht the home of Mrs. 
Hofmann’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. C. Hillaby.
School friends of Jean Cook 
and friends and neighbors of 
Mrs. L. Turncllff wish them a 
speedy recovery. They are both 
patients in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lalng wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Jean to 
Wayne Rolsum, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Rolsum. Van­
couver. The wedding will take 
place In Calgary later this month.
Idcnts of the district were sad 
dened to hear of the death of 
Edwin Cudmore, in Vancouver, 
recently. , ,
Mr. Cudmore with his wife and 
one daughter, came to Peachland 
just after the end of the First 
Great War, Uvlng here for a 
number of years and operating 
a general store until Uve late 
1920’s. He sold the shop prior to 
going to the coast to reside,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Suther­
land have arrived from White 
Rock for a holiday of three weeks 
and are visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Sutherland.
Jim Dahlgren, a former resi­
dent of Peachland, now residing 
in Honolulu, was a visitor at mo 
home of his mother. Mrs. Ethel 
Young, at the weekend. On a 
business trip to the United States, 
Mr. Dahlgren, flew from San 
Francisco to see his mother and 
renew acquaintances, after 25 
years absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham 
with their three sons have re­
turned to Vancouver, after spend­
ing two weeks holldday with the 
former’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred ■i'pphani ,Jr. . ^, . . .  .
Mr. and Mrs. Cha's 'Houghtaling 
are leaving for Prince George 
on Thursday to attend the Shrln- 
er’s Convention being held in the 
northern city next week.
Jim Rhodes has returned from 
Vancouver where he has been 
a patient in Shaughnessy Hospi­
tal.
elementary schools of Peachland
and Westbank.
The Peachland PTA looked af­
ter the concessions for the day.
Sports ended with a basebaU 
game between the two communi- 
Ues with Westbank winning the 
game.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Alderson of 
Vancouver were visitors a t the 
home of Mrs, W. D. Miller.
Mrs. L. Ayres has left for Fort 
St. John, where she will stay for 
an Indefinite period with her 
nieces.
Mrs. Fred Topham Sr. has re­
turned to her home after spend­
ing the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Geoff Garlingc, Skaha Lake.
PLAY DAY
Many parents from here went 
to Westbank recently to assist 
the teachers with the sports at 
the annual “Play Day" held as 
a joint effort for the pupils of the
Trepanicr Bay Cottages, which 
have been operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Moore for the past 
11 years have been purchased 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Chapman, of 
Hamilton, Ont., who are now in 
possession of the business and 
living in one of the units. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore will be moving 
on June 15, and are to be staying 
in the Peachland district.
Visitors expected for the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore are their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Melton and family, also another 
daughter, Carol, all from Van­
couver.
MAY DAY DANCE
The May Day committee re­
ports that plans are well under 
way for the dance, at which May 
Queen, Margy Smith, will be 
crowned at 8 p.m. Music for the 
dance Is to be provided by a 
group of teenagers from Peach­
land and Westbank, under the 
direction of Mrs. Cal Cameron, 
of Westbank.
Tuesday, June 7, Is the date set 
for the annual tea and sale of 
home cooking and candy by the 
L.A. to the Guide and Brownie 
Association. Tills event will be 
held In the Legion. ______
June 20, Date For 
Soroptim ists Club 
Installation Dinnerl
Election of new officers was 
the principal business at the May 
pot luck dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna Soropllmlst Club. Thir­
teen members and one guest, at- 
teiKled the event at the Aquatic 
which was guided by first vice- 
president, Mona Bent.
The new executive consist of: 
president, Helen Matsula; first 
vice-president, Mona Bent; sec­
ond vice-president, Peggy Cou­
sins; recording secretary, Mamie 
Dowad; corresponding secretary, 
L. Iverson; treasurer, Marlon 
Perry; first year board member, 
Mari Mori; second year board 
member. Wealthy Gregg.
Due to illness, Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwlth was unable to attend 
this meeting.
At the June business meeting, 
past president Joyce French, will 
give a complete report on the 
Western Canada Convention 
which she attended at Port Al- 
berni during the Easter weekend. 
The June business meeting is to 
be held at the home of Mrs. Flora 
Simons, €64 Bernard Ave.
The Kamloops, Penticton, and 
Omak clubs are Invited to the 
installation dinner to be held at 
the Aquatic on June 20.
OYAMA — Mr. Fred Lockhart 
Is a patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
HospiUl. Friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood and 
John hax’O gone to Vancouver to 
attend the graduation ceremonies 
at UBC of their son Dennis who 
will receive his Bachelor of Ap­
plied Science (engineering ph>’- 
sics). Ihey will also attend his 
wedding on May 21.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham have 
gone to Vancouver to attend the 
graduation ceremonies a t UBC 
of their son Robert who will re­
ceive his Bachelor of L a w  
(B. Com.)
VlslUng at the home of Mrs. 
F. Wheelhouse Is her niece. Miss 
M. Calvcr, of Seattle. Mrs. Wheel- 
house will motor as i a r  as Van­
couver with her this weekend to 
visit her husband.
Registration of pre-school chil­
dren, who will start school In 
September, took place last week. 
Mr. K. Schunaman, principal, re­









For Home Milk Delivery
a new foundation 
that deep-moisturizes 
and protects I
M o m  m m
by DU BARRY
Du Barry’s inspired answer to the complexion's 
need for deep-sealed moisture as a base (or all 
make-upl A lovely creamy lotion that moisturizes 
and protecis in a way that no other can dol 
Contains exclusive ‘Placentine’ to freshen dried 
out skin cells. The skin looks younger, make-up 
blends better, lasts longerl Good for all skin 
types. Hypo-allorgenic.
1 or. size—gf.75. 4 oz.—$5.00.
for women who want to be toyed 
DU BARRY by RICHARD HUONUT
at better drug and department stores ‘I
AROUND THE MAYPOLE FASHION SHOW
FINED $310 
WINNIPEG (CP) — A former 
notnry public of Ilorndcun, Man., 
J, Schwartz, was charged and 
found guilty Thursday of n breach 
of the Law Society Act of Mani­
toba and fined a total of $310 
and given a two-year suspended 
HEntencc. He pleaded guilty to 
32 charges of conducting business 
ns a solicitor and nttorney-at-lnw,
THERE'S A GREAT DAY COMING FOR YOU
PEDAL PUSHERS 
GLENS and SHORTS
• • • VICTORIA DAY
High turbans, mix and match 
rnscmblcs, and dresses featur­
ing BlmpUctty wore ably model­
led a t Wcttncsdny’a morning 
and evening "Around the May- 
pole" fashion show presented 
bv the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Afiuallc at tho Aqua Ballroom. 
Above modcl.s arc: (left to
right) Mr.s. Ronald Prosser. 
Mrs. Geo. Daft, and Miss Kathy 
HllUer. Other morlels partici­
pating In the show were: 
Misses Lornlce 'Turgoosc, 
Kathy Lcttner, Doreen Serwn, 
Mrs. Thoa. Walker, and Mrs. 
John P. Fortin. Commentator
was Mrs. Robt. Dlllabough; 
convener, Mrs. Syd Cook. Mr. 
Peter Zadorozny offered some 
lino violin entertainment. Tl\o 
proceeds of this event will go 
toward an aspirator for the 
|TOol and a public address sys­
tem. Fashions were courtesy 
of Eloarnor Mack Ltd.
C-LENMORE
' Gl.ENMOHE — Olenmore rcsl- 
Idenl.s wl.sh Mr, K, K. Mailman of
and Mr.s. Hugh Enrlc, celebrated I Elementary School. -have Iqft af- 
her birthday lust week with a ter three week’s trnlnlng. 
number of her
Ikclview Sticot. r'ecrentlonal con- 
fsultant of tiu: Dept, of Education, 
tho best of luck in hi#
-gnlii a bertli on tho Cnn^lan Oly- 
Implc wrestling team. Tim wcU- 
'known heavy weight wrestler will 
'be competing in the Olympic 
trials at Montreal, l-riday and 
Saturday, May 20, 21.
UlNlOH RED GROSSi Approximately $KK). was real- 
[izetl at la.sl week'.s Junior
i)arty for 
(rlonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WlUlumB. 
Dllwortlt Crescent, arc Ute proud 
parent.s *)f a son, born Muy 13.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Guett, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Coe. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. \V. Krasselt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Reid, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Hayes were visitors to Pen­
ticton during the weekend to at­
tend tho nnnual Military Ball ut 
Tim British Columbia Dragoons.
__  Mrs. 1’. O. Suler travelled to
Red I Vancouver l.isl week, wliere slu'
NANAIMO (CP)-The flro nl- 
nnn bell In Qucnnell School will 
be chonged to u horn-type signal. 
U sounds so ntuch like tlio school 
bell that children have been con­
fused in flro drills.
pr
Jqch Mranqloi PGE DEPOT
mt)r ' §;
MU 1-4335
AMPU piue oursT parking
K . “ \e‘)r’nnd Vale ‘held in the! vElVecl her mule who was 111. 0« 
lActivlty U<H>m of the Gleammej|u>r reUiin home she and Ml.
School
'books.
The stalls, which sold Suter left by train for Calgary 
li'wcllrv tuul noveltlc.s vvherc they will spend a short 
■ ’• - time vvllh their daughter.Iwcre imiulled by the pupils them- 
Uilvcs aud were well patron zed. 
Several of the - mothers assisted 
the plain and home-cooking 
Istalls. Tea was served by « «)«««- 
iber of tho girl students.
' Miss Kay Vickers held the win- 
l«lnc Uckot on « beautiful African 
\ io k l  plaui. with Barham Coe 
!w*lnuiug the prettily - decorated 
#ngel fmwl cake. I
! Mr. ami Mrs. Gi-orge Stram^ 
Vre ri'ceivinjj congralulnUons on. 
fhe blith of H ron at Kelowna 
Ituspitol vrt May 12.
' Marlon E ulo , daughter of Mr.
'Huj student teaeher.s. who were 
assisting In classes at Glenmorc
Mil
nt very low prlct's . 
WELDlNn REPAIRS 
Day or Nlthl Service
FALCO
Fire Bridge* — Vernon Rd. 
PRONE ro t-tw o
These togs arc just In time for this weekend. High fashion­
ed and available in plain or patterned, washable and 
drip dry.
1 6 9  and 2  ’ 8
Girls'
SHORT SETS
by Tam  O'Shanter and  Gay Tex
This is the ideal tiling for your girl. It includes Shorts and 
a Boat Neck Pee Shirt. 'lop. Sizes 2 to 6X.
2 -9 8  and 3-9®
Vacation Time
a t
TOW N & COUNTRY
CHILDREN'S W EAR
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-51(56
Hardwood Flooring Specials!
OAK FLOORING
C le a r  G r a d e
.G “  X I ' j ”  . per M bd. ft.
OAK SHORTS
N o .  I C o m m o n  a n d  I k u c r .




Supplied — Laid — Sanded and Finished 
f ree Kstirnaics Cheerfully Given by
MACKENZIE f̂ ooRs
515 Bay A»c. Photic PO 2-4520
Boys
SHORT SETS
by Tam  O'Shanter and  G ay Tex 
SHORTS and TEE SHIRTS
They’re easy 10 wash and do up, no ironing. Just Uic 
carc-frcc thing for the weekend. Sizes 2 - 6X.
3-^® and 4 ’^®
SKORTS
Single or Set#.






Here’s a real vacation jpeclaL 
The set includes Top, Pants and 
Sheen Suit. O  Q O
Sizes I to 3 ...............
Open ’(II 9 Tonight
fiiinis'isrs r.D nsrrJ  \ The Christion in Society
; t '
:n -
»’ - w -
'<**■, - 1.
' m
. N K W  W t S lM iN S n : " .
L’n t.d  t’h <rc’» lu u.t.'i: 
w-'r« o i Oi.'lr itfiliviti.'iii
l>> lii:; 3U.'j «'' ’,.jal IIC t’ nft'i 
cncc i>f the Uaited Churcn btrt 
Thursdey.
I Th'oise h<3aorcd were Rev. Peter 
I Kelly, a flakla rhbftain. Rev Dr. 
Qeofge Darby, Rev. Jofe*jh C. 
C^aanvoa. Rev. Tlromas B Mi*- 
MUlan and Rev, Sidney Pike.
Dr. Kellv was a >ied m skip;M.r 
of the United Church tnt»?*en 
ship Thomai Crosby. He piloud 
the U*ton vessel through coastal 
waters between Smith Inlet and 
Prince Rupert from 1833 to 10iS 
Now 75, he was to have rcUrHl 
last year but remained on at the 
request of his congregation in 
Nanabno.
IlLUSTKATiD S'JMDAY SCHOOL LESSON





are they which are sake, for thelr’s Is the kingdom preached to the multitudes list- 
for righteousness'!of heaven,’* said Jesus a s ^ ‘ enlng to Him.—Matt. 5:10. 5;10-ll.
••rimv.hI a re  ve when men " Y e  a r e  the light of the worW. fore men. that they may 8C« youf 
Blessed are ye. when ^  ,hnt is  set on a hlU cannot good works, and glorify .vour
shall revile you and persecute hid.” and a man who lights iFather which Is In heaven.” —• 
you. and say all manner of evil n candle puts It on a candlestick Matthew S-H.
Ugainst you falsely, lor My sake.; where It gives light to »U. ' “ *
“Let your light so shine be- 
w fore men. that they may see 
^  your good work.r. and glonfy
your Father which Is In heav­
en.”—Matlhcy 5:18.
United Church Membership Up
Loving Enemies As W ell As Friends 
May Be Harder, But More Rewarding
Memory Verse—Matthew 5:18.
CHURCH SERVICES
* Irrlpt—dialhew 5:10-10; 13:3I-| for great Is your reward In hcav-A city that Is set on an hlH cen-1 
33. , Ipn: for so persecuted they the not be hid. Neither do men light a
nroohets which were before you.” I candle, and j>ut it under a bush- 
NEW WESTMINSTER <CP> — total was 43,439. By NEWMAN CAMPpELL 1 _Matthew 510-12 d . but on a condlc-stick; and it
Harold Amup of Toronto, assist-! During the same period, the The final beatitude given by; yes the prophets were |)Cr-sgiveth light unto all that arc In
ant to the treasurer of the United missionary and maintenance Christ In His Sermon on the Mount | ̂ ^cutc^ and many arc the peo- the hbuse."
Church of Canada, said Thursday fund budget in E C. increased to is. “Blessed arc they which areipijs of the world since then whoj “Let your light so shine before
that membership In the Unitedj 1422.023 from $158,268. persecuted for r ig h te o u s n e s s 's u f f e re d  tortures fo r  Christ's!men. they may see your works
Church in B.C. has increased 42.1 Minimum salary for United sake: for Iheir’s is the kingdom; Thankful wc must be that and glorify your Father which is 
per cent In the past 10 years, jCnurch ministers is now 13,500 a of heaven.” Then He says: "Bles-jfj^ most countries of our modern hi heaven.”
9  Mr. Arnup. attending the SOthjyear. sod are ye. when men shall rc-j^-orid there are few. if any, that
annual B.C. conference of the; Average remuneratlcm to min-vile you. and jicr.xecute you. and!.,i,ffer for their religious beliefs
church here, said membership to!Ute« natlonaUy Increased to 59. shall say aU manner of evU r ,̂ yhe Rev. Dr. WUbur M. Smith.
B.C. now U 61.T29. In 1950 the’.248,638 from ».695,200 in 1913. gainst you falsely, for My sake. Igditor and commentator of Pel-
' ~ ~  oubefs Select Notes, tells us.
“We are not sure of the exact 
location where the Sermon on the 
Mount was delivered except that 
it was in Galilee, where also the 
parables of Mathew 13 were ut­
tered.”
“Ye are the salt of the earth: 
but if the salt have lost his sav­
our, wherewith shall it be salt­
ed? it is thenceforth good for 
nothing, but to be cast out, and to 
be trodden under foot of men.” 
—Mathew 5:13.
Might not this mean that those 
of us who profess to believe in 





proved In principle. jChurch Cathedral, Victoria, on
Immediately following the Sy- St. Matthias Day 1915 by the 
nod. Bishop Dart of New West-!Archbishop of Rupert’s Land as- 
minster wrote to the primate of sisted by the Bishops of Cal- 
all Canada, Archbishop Mach-'gary, Caledonia, New Westmin- 
ray of Ruperts Land and to the|ster, B.C. and Olympia.
Archbishop of Canterbury in- ^  special service was held in I engross us that we neglect the re-
decision ijjg gj George’s Anglican Church iUgion we profess and fall to fol- 
which had been taken. jhere Sunday May 1 in honor ofllow Christ’s teaching in our daily
Meanwhile a committee hadjthe 60th anniversary of the dio- lives? Jesus lived His life on 
been appointed in Nelson and'cese of Kootenay. The Enderby .earth blamelessly, and it was said 
Vancouver to consider procedure, j Church is also celebrating it’s of Him, “No man spake as this 
those con-^* recommended the dlyi-iegth anniversary and special ser- Man.”
hv Vether P a ?  who ?n ^  take vices were held in its honor. ' 'd u c t^  by Father Immediately with the 120th ----------------------------- -----—.
the fall of 1887, ^  as the boundary line. I
a t work on the preparation forj Westmln-
EDITOB'S NOTE: The Angli­
can Diocese of the Kootenay Is 
this month celebrating iU 60th 
anniversary. Special services 
were held in various Anglican 
churches throughout the Koote- 
na yand Okanagan areas. 'The 
following is the third in a series 
of artcles on the history of the 
diocese.
By BERNICE STAHL
The first Anglican services in
Mathew 5:1M6.
This does not mean that we 
should boast of our good deeds, 
but that we should so live that 
others may say of us that we 
are good peoole because we prac­
tice Jesus' teachings.
Of the parables of the worn 
an leavening bread and the man 
who sowed the grain of seed in 
the earth wc do not have space 
in this lesson: the teachers, of 
course, should comment on them.
Wc must, however, include 
Christ’s teaching on Christian be­
havior in being generous to those 
in need, and our attitude towards 
those who are our enemies
SAFETY AWARDS
EDMONTON (CP) — Four Al­
berta cities—Grande Prairie, Jas­
per Place, Lethbridge and Medi­
cine Hat—received awards Thurs­
day night sponsored by the Al­
berta Safety Council. Edmonton 
radio station CKUA and the Medi­
cine Hat News were both honored 
for their work in the promotion 
Ye are the light of the world, of traffic safety.
THE ANGUCAN CHVRai 
o r  C.kNADA
St. Michael &
All Angels' Church
Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
The Venerable D, S. Catchoole 








(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer of Stockwetl and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
11:00 a.m.—Rev. Werner 
(the Canadian representative 
of the West Indies)
7:30 p.m .-A. A. Wiens 
reporting with slides and film 
of the work under Mennonite 
Central Community.
ALL CORDIALLY INVITED
the mtung f s t e r  and his successors were to 
the Kootenay River Into the episcopal charge of the
..mWa Lake.s. also members of bishopric |u bi ,
the North West Mounted Police 
who had recently established 
themselves at Fort Steele.
Little more was done at the 
time until 1890. when Bishop 
Sillito visited Nelson. In the fol-
endowment fund reached the sum 
of $40,000—8 sum which later J  
had to be Increased. !
The fund was completed during 
the episcopate of Bishop Dart'I 
and he was to have the option
P i c t u r e  p r e t t y
lowing year when the population | incoming ttie Bishop of
was growing because of mining 
discoveries, he decided a priest 
should be stationed at Nelson.
In May 1892, he was able to 
accompany Rev. A. J . Reid to 
Nelson and there to introduce 
him as priest in charge of the 
newly-formed Kootenay Mission­
ary District.
Within a few months a building 
had been completed which could 
be used as a missionary chapel 
ind a reading room.
Kootenay or remaining the see of 
New Westminster.
Provision was also made for 
the assistance of the Archdeacon 
of Columbia, who lived in Van- :j 
couver, to continue until a n ’ 
Archdeacon in the new diocese 
could be appointed. Mission 
grants and funds then being used I 
in the Kootenay district were to | 
continue and be administered in 
the future by the executive com­
mittee of the new synod. Church 
property was to be similarly 






Sabbath School 9:30 a.m
Preaching ..........  11:00 a.m
Missionary Volunteers—

















Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





•”n»o Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, MAY 22. 1N0 
Morning Worship I1d)0 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT iliOO A M.
Primary and Ktndergartea
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb
"Come. Worship With Us"
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
I BAD TIMES
But times were bad and 
pectors poor.
4  The Sunday collections had i MEETING
dropped from $20 to $4. Within 1 ipjjg meeting of the new
a  year Rev. Reid had resigned his I (jjgggggjj gynod took place atj 
mission and returned to the Dio- kelson May 30-31st, 1900, with
15 of the 18 clergy and 28 lay ,| 
delegates present. Nelson was 
designated as the see city with 
St. Saviour’s as the pro-cathedral;
cese of Toronto.
His place at Nelson was taken 
by Rev. H. S. Akeliur.st, vicar of
St. Peter’s Pro-cnthedral, Qu’A, ......
who was to spend the rest of his; church.
.life in B.C. and become the iirst| inimcdiatc steps were to be | 
archdeacon of Kamloops. 1 taken for the building up of the ;
In the years that followed, ^he j gpjggQpaj endowment fund, but J 
...... hindered by the fact;'work of the church extended 
throughout the area and new mis­
sions were established In Ross- 
land. Trail, Greenwood, Phoenix, 
Grand Forks, Fcrnlc nnd Michel.
that the blshoplc endowment ofj 
the mother diocese was still in-1 
complete. i
By Easter 1901 it was reported
In 1902 In Fcrnlc there was a there was a general Increase in
mine explosion which killed 130 
men brliiRing sorrow nnd dl.s- 
iress to many home.s.
A T\(i‘o years later the town was 
"swept ’by fire, dc.slroying the 
4 cliurch nnd rectory and many 
other buildings.
In 1908 forest fires roared
strength of the diocese. In 1902,1 
Rev. F. H. Graham came to Ncl- j 
.‘.on as rector of the pro-cnthedral I 
thus beginning a long conncc-j 
tion with the diocese broken fin-i 
ally by his death In 1958. |
'rho bishop appointed the Rcv- | 
erend Henry Beer, Vicar of Kas-i
DCPCNDABILITT
Uuough the Crows Nest Pass dc-ljj, to be Archedeacon of the 
• jo y in g  Fcrnlc. Ho.smer nun | Kootenay. ;
Michel, The synod, to elect a bishop o f ;
The .supreme courTge of tni>|jj„. diocese, met on Nov. 25, 
congregation began anew with.jgj.j^ when the choice fell on the 
the building of h cement b a s e - |R e v e r e n d  Alexander John' 
ment in which services were l » c l d j t h e  time dean! 
for a year or two then. Chrl.stmas British Columbia.
Day 1911. .services were held fori |jg consecrated In Christ 1
tlui flr.sl time in a fine new b r ic k ---- ------------ ------------------------- -
clunch.
After the hcghminR of thC| 
steamer service on the Arrow;
Lakes in 188,5. tlie Bishop imd, 
other mi.ssionarlcs u.sed that', 
route to go from Rcvelstoke toj 
the Kootnmys.
Occa.sionally they would stay
• along tl»e way to visit apd con­
duct services. One of tl)o earliest 
record.*! wa.s a baptism that of 
Annie May Harman, wiieih Bis­
hop Sillito performed at Galena 
Bay. acro.ss tlie lake from Arrow­
head July 23. 181)0,
A few years lat«‘r Rev. C, F,
J Voate.s had been appointed to
 ̂ take eharge of tlie .Slocan City 
Ml,s.slonurV District and wa.s hold- 
' Ing services at Naku.sp, Sandou,
Slocan City and New Denver.
SEPAllATE ( IIARGE8
F.arl.v in llie pre.sent century 
the two little town.s Nakusp and 
Ariowl(eud were tletnclved to
form separate pastorlal eliarge.s, 
which in lOKi Rev. S. 11 Bhilll- 
more wa.-i aiHionited, 
g| By tout I’hllllmore had the a>-
sistanei* of two more priests.
Rev. C. 1*. Moatgomery and Rev, 
n. sueii.
As Imu* wept on. the area \sa‘ 
livided, and e.'ieli vs as appolated 
J xv a .^eparuted charge wllhin It.
* With the grow til and develoii- 
pent of all these areas it Iveeium* 
ippaient before long i« division 
jt the Dloeese <if New Wentmln- 
iter wouht Ih* pecessnry to ep- 
lUi'V adeppatir e;vp.eopai uver- 
llght for the Intel loi.
in IH'W a iPenunlid .signed bv 
puli' tlian no eh igv and l.ut\ 
if the Ki'tgepav (d'tiiet was pie- 
tented t.' dp' N’lW \V > S ■” i la  
OiiHH'.stin ts'ii'Kl wPete it wa* »*p'
T H E  C H U R C H  P O R  A L L
A L U  r O R  T H E  C H U R C H
TKc Oiuich ii ihf ErMicit luclor on 
e«ilh lot l5» buililinj ol chnincltr nnil 
|Ood cillirnihip. Il i> n iloithouic o( 
•pirilunl vAtuti. Without « itronn Church, 
nrilho dfmocraiy nor civilirilion can 
luitivc. Thcio nie (our round t»«ion» 
..hy cvrry person ihould tllcnd irrvicet 
rriuhsrljr ««d luppoil lh« Church. They 
•(ti (I) For hit own iikf. (2) For hit 
childten'i iiht, ()) For iho tnhe o( hit 
(onsmunily and ntlion. (4) For iho i>h< 
of iht Church iliolt, which nerdt hit 
moral and mticrial tupporl. Plan to |o 





















P retty  as a picture, isn’t  she? She looks 
“downright" angelic. Yet, five m inutes from  
now, she may be a  little bundle of fu ry !
Children change faster than the wind. They 
haven’t  learned to hide their feelings. B ut while 
grown-ups may present a  better camouflage to 
the world, there are few of u.s w ithout inner 
conflicts. And these conflicts can ho serious.
I t  would he a lonely world if we had to keep 
all our problems to ourselves. Wc don’t. God 
never Intended th a t we should have to solve 
all our difliculties single-handed. Remember, 
He established Hi.s/Church on earth  for m .  
In th a t Church we will find understanding fel­
lowship, and the faith  to work out our own 
destinies.
Take your problems to Church. P ray  th a t 
you will find a solution to them. Talk them over 
with your mini.ster. And w hat seems a maze 
today may become a stra igh t road tomorrow.
Ctfyrliil lUt, KiMir Ai¥. tirtln, 5lr<i)»|, Va.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Leitch B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir l,eadcr
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1060 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday School 








1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell, Pastor
Sunday School . . . .  9:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.






Rev. J . P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German;
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German•
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H CATRANO
SUNDAY, MAY 22. 1960













(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. MAY 22, 1980
9:45 a.m.—








Branch ol The Mother Church. 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. MAY 22. 1980
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
“SOUL AND BODY" 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to S 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
‘ ‘THE n a t u r a l n e ss  OF 
SPIRITUAL HEALING’*
CKOV 630 kc, Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
’1 his Iciituic is coniribulcd to tlic cause of the Church by the following interested 
individuals and business establishments.
ALWAYS ttady •nd witling to 
rlili tiff and limb In dsfsM* of 
your proptfty and loved onai, 
the fireman typifiai dapanda* 
bility. No night too cold, nor
talk too arduoui for Wml |
Wo «'# (ilway* ready and 
iinj *0 (j'v# you )k» bonefl) ol 
oiif eiperianced ability at'd 
romfor îng anhtance *1400 
)h# re*d e'UO) Thoie we




Ivrinuiia •̂'uncrl»• Dlrri turn'
.Nosv i'!
1134 HI ItNMMI VN I
iiirvt I'l r'mxl .>l4rkri.
niuitc r u i* 3 0 4 u
TOWN &  COUNTRY
Clilkhcn'.s Wear
” NnUiiii(j IM M int* F lttinB ”
Mliors CAPIH l*HONli PO 2-51C6
II. R. lO.STl'NSON LID .
DlHtrlbutof Itoyiilite Belrolcuni 
I’lOlllK'tK
PO 2-2010 1157 UI.LIS ST.
I.UCAS CONS IRUC IION
Cii.iloni Built Ilomr.'i
PO 2-22:11 697 Dny Avc.
R. J. W ILKINSON 
i;X4'AV,\HNG t:ONT«A(,IOn 
PO 2-3102 1800 PRINl'FSS ST.
r r li l l ia n i Fj.latcs
INI LRIOR lUJILDI RS MARKI.I Ltd.
PO 2-3236 , VUUNON ROAD
W'. MOSS PAINI ING 
AND DECORAIING
CONTRACTOU
PO 2-3578 641 OSPREY AVE.
Thata'i parional paaca ihol 
only Chrlil can bring , . . 
A tania of togalharnaii that 
comai only from lomily 
worihip in Ood'» Houia 
on Mil Day,
PO 2-36.7.3
I . J. I AULMAN LU L
1‘limibinK and llcatliii:
2921 PANDOSV ST.
R O lirS  DAIRY I'RODUCTS
niHtilhiitor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 113(1 RICHTER ST.
IIANKI V’S BAKERY &  IEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 4:10 BERNARD AVIC.
EVANS BULLD()/,IN(;
Bum PO 2-7n06 Res. PO 2-7726
DUNSTiCR RD. EAST KELOWNA
WM. IIAIK; &  SON LID .
Liiiiibor and Buildcr:>' Hin)pll'’s 
PO 2-2066 1335 WATER BT.
A-1 A u r o  BODY Rl I’AIR
P0 2-2li:i VERNON ROAD
.U.NKINS CARI AGE LID .
PO 2-2020 1658 W'ATÎ R ST.
WHY NOT ATTIND SUNDAY






"YOU CAN’I CARVE. 
ROTTEN WOOD ’
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
PrlcHthood MceUng 9:00 a.m 
Sunday School .. .. 10:30 a.m 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m 
Mertlufo Held In 
Kelowna Llltlo Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Avc and 





Rev. D. M. Perley,
B.A., B.D., Mlniater 
Mr. Lionel E, North, Aeslattni 
Mr#. A . P, Pettyplece, 
Organist
SUNDAY. MAY 22, IMO
0:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m —Morning Worship 
nnd Nursery Class 
Baptismal Scrvlco at 
12 noon
MSI I I h i : c H i m n i  o i y o u r  c iio k  i:
R c.ul the l ) , ) i l \  t u l u i c r  ( 'h u tc h  A n n o iin c c m c iitN  im  lim e s  id  S ,- i\ ccs
;ind  A c liv ilic N
TABERNACl
A ff i l ia te d  iv ilh  the  
I ' l  a lr r u ;  t il l  A; .•ii'lllbhc!* 
ol ( 'a a iid a  
I t t H  I t C i r iK A .M  M l 
l t r \  W ( '  --Ir^ P iiv M i I'n n tiir
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS #1 QUEENHWAY 
Rc\ K Imn.vonlii B A., B.D
Mlm*<tci
Phone po  t MB 4
FRIDAY ftonlflit)
7:39 p.m. • Yoiiih ProRrum. 
Fellowship ten.
All Welcome.
SUNDAY, 5IAY 22. 1060
3:4.5 II,ni,-*
welcome lo Sunday Sdiool 
I CO a.in, ■ CiK'iit tiuraker;
Mr, l)<i!i lloliiTbaiii 




rhui'i )i <-'U!'i lr | l\' Mf i'lllIK
PEOPLE'S MISSION
f Block Sonth of P.O. 
Pastor C. A Frlednch 
PO 2-SOOl












Thtirsdey, Miy 26th to
Su"''1ay. May 20;h 
Annual Wnslonarv Confnreuer 
—ft'cakcr# rfain Africa, Inlla, 
Crntral Arncrh-a and the W'raf
'nd’es.
• lOVKIiYOMIO WELCOMir’
W’cr'i NIflit H:*rvlcc<i 
at 7:30 p.m,
• 'MM» NEWS Of* I HE AIB 
' t<m „M<IN|>AV M P.31
Z' r~ w *
C i ' n a. y i i  W .S  ^ 4 l u l l
k’c7 American League Lead
I ! L7^< •
V J  y  »?-• r*» t » iPk,




‘ Ell WlLiyS t>e*r*, di'tive iii six Kaasas Ca.' '̂,Sa* ’‘Tbe Yttukets.
AiMKlaUd r n m  BtMH Writer 1 rum rookiv
Bill Bt-eck sereamtsd arid Ffaidt; Estrada aiai losini reliever Jack __
lame sc»}ff«i at the latest New;Fisher 12*5'.
York Ysnkecs-KaBsas CUy *A’s; Southpaw Daley «2-2-.
trade But pity pour PauM lilted tor a plnch-hUter lii oe 
Rtchanb whose Baltimore Or-eighth, woa It. He allowed oniv
toks were stopped short of a tie!four hks but aU Orioles nur^ , | y |  D ia l#  I n
tor the A m eric^ League kad by I Walt Dropo drove them In wito ^ g y  f ' l f l y  | |1  
the swap a two-run homer In the first and; # #
Russ Snyder, wto broke into a two-run the e i ^
the A’s lineup after Thursday's ^ * f ‘**to
deal sent Bob Cerv to the Yank- apd struck  ̂ . PENTICTON (CP»—Two iitem-
S r ^  . Y  . .  A-. U,™ wc„. b, .o rb  on
5X th*fo? a i T d ^ i s l o r  ^  J « ry  Luiupe. former Yankee, season If Piaps of a local con-
* ^ e  EaLe dclav^  tlTree tUncs opened with a single, and after ,tractor materialke .
bv r a i r ^ o v e r ^  S r  Carey struck out a second lime; Tage Peterson, who came here
M ^   ̂ “  Hhe fannt-d as a pinch-hitter with hve years ago. said Thursday he
iS e  Sss left the Birds in sec  the bases loaded in the s« tyL >iU  leave for^Sweden soon to m-
|h
fkMton was rained out. No other! Snyder
Clash With Giants Tonighi
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Il3i» won hb first as a starter row. Vada Pinsun's trlwie ta^nxed ma]m leagw .
'for the Pirates but needed Fted the ninth Inning after Elkj Chacon with 18 ogamst the Otama last 
Green's relief help to do it. Gib- got it started with a bupt. Chacon Aug. 31. He la-
Dattiea naca lor a nau-game *eau was the wliuier. pairing with J
in the National League race »  ̂ beIore Green arrived in the eighth Nuxhall for a four-inning, one! 
they ofien a three-game :>cries; shutout viertormance In relief
with San Francisco’s socond-placc The Plratc.s. topping the league starter Cal McLish.
BOB CEBV
gle and Siebern added a two-run. Penticton Vs. 
triple. I A coach of one of Sweden’s top
Bob Cerv Back 
To New York
v i iv v i i  IV ..b. ..V. w. «« .V w.w o«. _________ ____ __ ___________  wm ked S6
Pittsburgh Piiates, overcoming the* Cards%hut out tm' stole s e c ^  and seor«l oil EkWie nlteb and strutk out ^  mep
thin pitching with their bats, have; then gave Kasko’s single. Jim Brosnan »l-0‘ since, but has w t  all six decl-
battl d b k f h ll kad oe skais in that span.
^ ‘̂ tot j| J.2 tje nt
Philadelphia in the seventh inning
....................  topping the league starter al cush. when RieWe Ashburn tripled and
Giants tonight « 283 batting average.| Loser Sandy Koufax i0-4> went .scored on Bob Will's foul fly, Bob
Pirates, lacking a sturdy No. Jlscort'd all their runs before thejj,j| Dodgurs,-Anderson il-l» was the winner
and 4 toWher ^b lnd  aces Vern;cards got started. Hal Smith blowing a 4-0 lead after piling im.wUh a five-hitter and his firsl 
Law and Bob krlena, rappea IJ knocked in three, two with a sec-'^i-ij^ ^is 10 strikeouts in 4 I-3tcomukte game of the seas..n. 
hits, picked up four unearned ond-inning homer off loser Ray,innings. The southoaw SwUtylRobin Roberts «l-“  ” •'hare-'d 
iruns and wlilpped St. Louis ^ r -  sadecki, a 19-year-old lefty mak ihas„-t ^̂ -on ^toce he tied theUvIih the loss.
Idmals 8-3 Thursday night. That;i,^g his major league debut.
.broke a tie for first with the;gob Clemente was 4-for-5. scored 
.Giants, who were rained outU^.jee ^nd drove In the final Pir- 
' against the Braves at Milwaukee I ^te i-un with his second double.
I It was the Pirates’ eighth vic-i Gibbon walked only two men 
tory in nine games since blowing;and struck out seven, but the
'a  two-game lead two weeks ago 
iwhen they lost four in a row— 
ithe first three at San Francisco.
Pirate staff still hasn’t huok up a 
complete game beyond the 10 
turned in by Law and Friend,
CHICAGO IAP>—Slugger Bob; Cincinnati Rcdlcgs skipped past;who have registered 11 of Pitts
The deal that sent Cerv back teams before coming to Canady cerv will be In the New YorkjMij^auhee into third place, four jburgh’s 21 victories.
•nd place, a game behtod rn i. Fisher walked three in a ^
eaeti Whitf whose aanie at torclng a run home. iWeitling. both memoers oi swt
K to n  w it Mtoed out «.h“;i Snyder then won it with hls sin-'deu's Olympic team, to join
games were scheduled.
EX-YANKS SHINE . ________ _____  . , .............. - --
Snyder and Norm Siebern. two,to the Yankees—the 34-year-old Peterson has already negotiated Yankees jineup for the first time 
of the 35 players who have gone {outfielder went to the A's In a a visit of the Swedish team to tjj four years when the Bombers
to the A’s In their 16 swaps with*1956 sale ~  brought a "What.|Penticton and Kelowna when they,,neet Chicago White Sox tonight. __________ ______ ____
New York over the last five'again?” yell from Vecck. White {come to take part in the 19^; Cerv was reacquired by Yank-|cubs defeated Philadelphia Phil-* yet to win on the road, at Pitts-
........ . ~ ~  world championship at Colorado ggg i^ursday in a trade which-jicg 4.2 and jumped over St. Louis burgh tonight.
Springs, Colo. {sent third baseman Andy Carey ,nto sbeth place. i______________ __________
' ------------ ------- -  Originally, th e j_____  _____  IREDLEGS STOP DODGERS
I The Redlegs clipped the Dodg 
Gibbon'ers 5-4 for the second night In a
games back, with a pair of two-j Southpaw Harvey Haddix (2-1 > 
out, ninth-inning runs that beat!goes against the Giants and right- 
Los Angeles Dodgers 5-4. Chicago!hander Sam Jones (4-3>, who has
Solons Back In First; 
Down Salt Lake 11-6
By 11IE ASSOCIATED PRESS !
This J. W. Porter feUa is a real 
handy guy to have around, the 
Sacramento Solons are finding 
out as they battle Tacoma's 
Giants for the Pacific Coast 
League lead.
Both clubs have been finding 
the lead as hard to hang onto as 
the key to Ft. Knox, trading the 
top spot five times in the last 
five days.
The Solons took over first place 
again last night, porterlzing the 
Salt Lake City Bees 11-6 while 
rain washed out the other two
Detroit, Cleveland, Washington! 
and St. Loui.s—drove in six of 
Sacramento’s runs last night with 
a pair of homers, his 9th and 
10th. and a single. He’s batting 
a fat .327. with 32 hits in 98 at 
bats.
He slugged out hls first four 
ply in the third inning with one 
mate aboard, then powered out 
a grand slammer in the sixth. 
Chick King got a two-run homer 
for Salt Lake City in the eighth.
Four games are on the docket 
tonight, with Seattle at Van­





grapplers from Kelowna, B. C., 
to Saint John. N. B.. met here 
Thursday night in the opening 
rounds of the Canadian amateur
scheduled games, Portland^ at Tacoma at Sacramento and San ‘̂ ;*estijng‘ charoplonshlps.
Seattle and Spokane at Van 
couver. Tacoma and San Diego 
were idle.
Porter, who is making a dip 
Into the minors after more than 
four years in the majors—with
Diego at Salt Lake City.
Bruce Paigers 
Take Willows
'The league-leading Bruce Paige 
team staged a third-inning rally 
Thursday night to crush Willow 
Inn 12-6 in Little League action.
The hotel crew hung on until 
the third frqme when the Bruce 
Paigers connected for seven 
runs on four hits and one costly 
error,
Dawson and Strong took care 
of the pitching for the Bruce 
Paige boys while Reiswig and 
Bishop hurled for the hoteliers.
Neirt game is Monday night 





BURIED TREASURE Ihard - hitting outfielder was sold GIBBON’S FIRST WIN 
The filrst of many hunts for;by Yankees to Kansas City after; Southpaw rookie Joe 
pirate treasure supposed to have the 19-56 season. 
been buried on Oak Island in | The Carey deal was the 16th 
Nova Scotia’s M a h o n e Bay i between the two clubs since the 
started in 1795. (A’s were moved from Philadel­
phia to Kansas City. In all, 61 
players have been involved.
Casey Stengel, Yankees man­
ager, announced Cerv will be hls 
left fielder and Yogi Berra will 
return to catching.
Cerv, 34, had his best season 
jin 1958 when he batted .305 with 
’38 homers and 104 runs batted in,
1 Last j’car he fell off to 20 homers,
;87 RBI and a .285 average. Cur- 
irently he is batting .260 with six 
Amateur' homers and 12 RBI.
Carey, 28, an excellent third 
baseman, batted .257 in 41 games 
last year and was sidelined much 
of the time with mononucleosis.
He lost his regular job to Gil 
McDougald this spring and has 
had one hit in three times at bat 
for a .333 average.
Vernon Highlifers and Kam­
loops United are tied for first 
Soccer league, according to sta- 
place in the Okanagan Valley 
tistics released today.
Leading the scoring race are 
Les Jewell of Kamloops and 
Vernon’s John Wiebe with five 1 day
It took 4Vi hours to run off the 
preliminary free-style rounds and 
there were so many bouts that 
officials ran them two at a time.
Ray Lougheed of Moose Jaw. 
Sask., was impressive in hls bout 
in the free - style events. Free­
style wrestling allows the use of 
any part of the body.
The free - style championships 
will be decided tonight and the 
Grepo-Roman wrestling, in which 
only the upper part of the body 
can be used, will begin Saturday.
Three of the 57 entries in the 
championships will be selected 
for the Olympic Games at Rome 
this summer. Attending Thurs- 
night’s b o u t s  was Ken
BASEBALL STANDINGS
CHARI.FS E. GIORDANO SPORTS EUI1 UR
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Canada's V ictoria Park 
May Not Be In Big Race
t »
BALTIMORE (CP)—The race
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
points each. Jeno 
Kelowna Hotspurs 
points.
Complete standings to date;
GP W L D F  A Pts 
Vernon . ,6 3 2 1 16 .7. 7-
Kamloops 5 3 1 1 19 11 7
Cache Creek 5 3 2 0 12 11 6
Kelowna Hot. 6 3 3 0 11 14 6
Kelowna Red. 6 1 5 0 6 21 2
Tihanyi of.Farmer, president of the Olym- 
has four pic committee.
The complicated style of award­
ing marks — a maximum of six 
may be taken away for mistakes 
—makes it impossible to deter­
mine the winners until the four 
rounds have been completed. 
Two r o u n d s  were compl 
Thursday night.
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh 21 10 .677 —
San Francisco 20 10 .667 Vz
Cincinnati 17 14 .548 4
Milwaukee 13 11 .542 4V2
Los Angeles 13 18 .419 8
Chicago 10 15 .400 8
St. Louis 11 18 .379 9
Philadelphia 11 20 .355 10 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 16 10 .615 —
Baltimore 16 12 .571 1
New York 13 10 .565
Cleveland 14 11 .560
Boston 10 12 .455 4
Detroit 10 13 .435 4’/i
Washington 10 15 .400 5>/i
Kansas City 11 17 .357 6
SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Herb Elliott Sees Action Tonight
Here’s what else happened 
Thursday in various exciting 
sport circles.
TRACK AND FIELD—Austra­
lia’s Herb Elliott and a host of 
United States track and field 
stors go into action tonight in 
the Coliseum Relays at Los 
Angeles. Elliott, who holds the 
world record in the mile and 
1,500 metres, returns to the Mat­
ter event on grass for the first 
time since 1958 when he set the 
mark. ■»
IN FOOTBALL—Montreal Al-i IN GOLF — Gardner Dickin- 
loucttes announced Hal Patter- son scored a 65 Thursday to take 
son, three times all star end, has the first-round lead In the 13th 
signed hls 1960 contract. Patter-1 annual Sam Snead Festival. It 
son last year underwent a knee Put him two strokes ahead of his
closest challengers among the 62 
professionals competing for $10,- 
000 In the 72-hole event. Dave 
Marr of Cedarhurst, N.Y. and 




DETROIT (AP) — Jiirt belting 
on the nags used to be enough 
to get a baseball player in hot 
water. Now outfielder A1 Kallnc 
of Detroit Tigers says ho Is part 
owner of a siring of race horses.
"1 like racing." ho said Thurs- 
cliiy. "I like horses. 1 get out to 
the tracks quite a hit when we 
aren’t playing baseball. So do a 
lot of other players. And, for that 
matter, so do club owners, man- 
ngors, coaches and other base­
ball jicoplc. It’-H fun.
"Frankly, I don't see what all 
the fuss Is nlxiut . . . "
So far Iheie hasn’t been much, 
hut U might be different If the 
late judge K, J. Landis, ba.se- 
hnU's first eommlssloner. were 
alive, He |uid many luii-lnsj 
with ti I h 1 e t o s, nqtuhly Rogers 
Honishy, who .sj5bul time 
rpelng charts.
. Ha.scball commissioner 
Flick has declined comment,
OTIIER8 INVOLVED
John Galhrealh, pi'e.stdent of 
Pittsburgh Pirates, races under 
the name of Darby Dan Farms 
Is » member of the Jockey
Club.
cum  Courtney. Haltlmorc Or- 
|(jlcs catcher, .says " I ’ve bred 
race horaes for years.” 
n Tigers president IIIU Dewitt 
skid he wmiUt be concerned only 
i f  Al’s |KHU' batting avernge. .'3:18. 
i |  eoimeeU'tl to the fact that Kal- 
inc nnd Industiialist Frank J. 
tiu lin  own half a dozen horses
Ikl» *l'>7 Intel v if ii l-
operation and the club said ho 
would be able to play this sea­
son with difficulty.
IN BASEBALL—Minor league
baseball’s titular head „rgcd 13 years, were tied at 67 
Congress to let the sport run its 
own house, George M. Trautman, 
president of the National Associ­
ation of Professional Baseball 
Leagues, said a bill by Senator 
Estes Kefauver contain? provi­
sions that would be disastrous to 
the minor leagues for which hls 
orgonizatlon speaks. Trautman 
was the last scheduled witness 
In the Senate anil-trust nnd 
monoiMly subcommittee’s two 
days of hearings.
IN BOXING — Canada’s five- 
man Olympic boxing team will 
be selected May 26 after the 
winduj) of the national champion­
ship, a three-day tournament that 
has drawn 65 amateur.s from 
coast-to-coast. Montrenrs Dennis 
White, who has already been 
named manager of the squad, 
said he expects at least one box­
ing medal In the Games.
IN YACHTING — The Olympic 
committee of the Canadian 
Yachting Association announced 
Thursday a Canadian junior re­
gatta will be held on Lake St. 
Louis August 17-19. The purpose 
of the new regatta is to encour­
age and improve Canada’s par­
ticipation in the Games. It is ex­
pected all 10 provinces will be 
represented at the regatta.
for the black-eyed susans and 
Preakness Stakes loot will be 
staged Saturday, possibly without 
Canada’s Victoria Park.
Toronto industrialist E. P. Tay­
lor was having trouble lining up 
a top jockey to handle his out­
standing colt in the $150,000-ad- 
ded event, second jewel in horse 
racing’s triple crown.
Joe T h o m a s ,  manager of 
Taylor’s Windfields Farm in Tor­
onto,- said Thursday night trainer 
Horatio Luro was trying des­
perately to get in touch with a 
couple of leading jockeys. He ad­
ded a decision would be made to­
day on whether to run Victoria 
Park, who finished third behind 
Venetian Way and Bally Ache in 
the Kentucky Derby.
Manuel Ycaza, aboard Victoria 
Park in the Derby, has an as­
signment at Aquaduct Saturday.
The Preakness still shaped up 
as a two-horse race between Ven­
etian Way and Bally Ache, with 
the former the favorite at even- 
money odds. Bally Ache was 
rated at 8 to 5.
DRAWS INTEREST
Victoria Park's stock shut up 
sharply after a sensational work­
out Tuesday and he was quoted 
at 6 to 1.
Although there were murmers 
from trainer Yorky McLeod in 
New York that he might ship
Mrs. W a l l a c e  Gilroy’s Greek
Page here, it seemed that only 
six would start in the I  3-16-mile 
Preakness.
The other three are British- 
bred, Irish raised Celtic Ash, 
T. V. Lark and Divine Comedy.
Celtic Ash, who got a bad start 
last Saturday in the Preakness 
Prep won by Bally Ache, was 
listed at 8 to 1. Celtic Ash lost 
second money by a head to Di­
vine Comedy in the Prep. Divine 
Comedy is 15 to 1 and T, V. Lark 
20 to 1.
The weatherman saw a pos­
sibility of scattered showers and 

















45" (Tiny Terror) 98 lbs.




NORTH KAMLOOPS (CP -  
North Kamloops. will pay $2,000 
towards development of a chil­
dren playground “tot lot” in the 
village. The developers. Kam­
loops Kinsmen Club, will put $200 
1 towards the project.
e n jo y  a n  O ld  S t y le  
g e t - t o g e t h e r . . .
' r y
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
PUchInK--Bob Anderson, Cubs, 
allowed only five singles, walked 
but two and struck out four, beat­
ing the Phillies 4-2 in first com­
plete gniue of season.
IlitUnc—Hn.s.s Snyder. Knnsns 
City, was 3-f»)r-5 and had fo\ir 
^,(jj,lRnis in 7-4 victory over the 
jOrloU's, bringing In tw»» with' n 
jr.'„ru scvcnlh-lnnlng single Hint tied It, 
then adding a two-run single that 
won It In the eighth.
Midget Wrestling 
Tomorrow Night
Midget wrestlers arc all set 
for lotnovrow night's Jnyccc- 
s|H>nsoie<l eard in Memorial 
Anna.
Klist Ixiut of the evening, at 
8::U), will pit llull llrunuuell 
against Ixuxi l,Utlcbrook.
Following will he a tag-leam 
14111110 hit .327 last year. j match fcatuiing Cowboy lh adley
iKaltiU* .said (loitllo Howe of De-iand txnd IJitlolinKik against 
tAiil Red Wings of Itui National'Tiny Kf«' and Hull nrummell. I 
lAiekev League origlnullv was lo; Other Ixuits of the evening lu- 
came |nl-> the '’vulinc. heni'c the cliKh’ vegiilar matches belwei-n' 
sp.ible's n.mie -IlKC <Howe-Kal- Danuo McDonald and Antonc 
lihMYtrttn* Kaluw sxW H«we l««ww and Kil Fox and Bud| 
pulled out by Ihit mime stuck. iRattal.
B u l o v a
ELECTRIC RAZOR
made with the 
precision of a 
23-jewel Bulova 
watch
f ̂  Clsin-Swaep s h av at. . .  ax-
elusive cutting action, 6 hoi- 
lo\M-ground, self-sharpening, 
blades of surgical ateel 
make a clean sweep of 
every whiskerl
ik No Irritation . . . Precision- 
fitted shaving head has no 
edges or crevices to “rough 
up" face.
New Trimming Clippar . . . 
'  Trims BidoDurns, mustache. 






1 fall —  15-minute time limit
Bull Brummcl
Ivory or oldiLuxury Styling - , ,^  Charcoal Grey with g en 
decor. Complete with hand­
some satin-lined presents-i 

















BUI) R A 'n  A l.
Vancouver, B.C.
1 fall, 20 min. time limit
I M0L6ON * UUAulf
Old S ty le-the  naturally  brewed, 
naturally  brawny beer!
Pick up a case to d a y !
IVIOLSON’a  C A P ILA N O  B R E W E R Y  LT D .
DON LANGE
Credit Jewellers 
0  Nn Money Down 
0  No Carrying Chargcfi 
0  No Intercttl
36.1 BERNARD AVE. 
IMionc I’O 2-3381
DANNO McDo n a l d
230 lbs., llainllton, Out, 
VERSUS
ANYONE “llic Ripper” 
LEON I :
22.5 lbs,, Oyster Hay, N.Y.
2 out of 3 fulls.
4.5 niin. time limit
IliiL Adteihcrntnl li nci publistitiJ or dispUjtil tij tfti Ln}W Ccnitol Bovil or by the Covunmeni ol Biituft Columbia.
James Haworth
& Son






Itnah 81.00 U U Ihlrcn son
AVAII.AIll,i: AT:—
JACK COOP.S
JOHNNY'S BAnilER SHOP 
(iliilliindl
OKANAGAN AUTO COUIIT 
(Wfstlmiik)
"Drivers Get Ready 
Indianapolis
!NDIANAH)US <AP' — At>out> Also toUdiy ia tictc Ujmud wcr* 
10 drtvem will ride Oi* reffedj former wianeri Rodfer Want rtf 
of dkaster »t indiiaapoUi !ndi»o*p«Ui aad Jimmy Brr«a of 
Motcw #^*«dlway Ikiturday aadlPboml*, Arl*, and a rtrliif ad 
Skmdav, wmhlo* for b«*he*t tw>»-*bard - driving veierairs indudtng 
•ib!e In aU^Jinot fo quaUfylJlm Rathmam of Miami. Fla ,
for nvoooo Memorial Day i three times runneruo in the SOQ. 
Sfid-mite race. \Diek Rathmana of Chicago. Jcfca
Only the 31 faitert e«rt in two|lhomK>n of B<«rertown. Pa., and 
weekeiKla of trial* will get theiTonv Bettenhausen of T in  l e y  
starter** flag a week from Moo- Park. III.
day. Twentv-two were qualified j Lack of good weather to 
last weekend. ibarpen up men and machines
With iNraetice and tuneoo run* 
Umited most of this week by rain 
and wind, tbsie a’jpear* Uttle 
change anvbody will break the 10- 
mile qualify in i record of 146,582 
miles an hw r set l*st Saturday 
by Eddie Sachs of Allentown. Pa. 
In a new A.J. WaUon car owned 
*by A1 Dean of Long Beach, Calif.
was a break for Ust weekend's 
slower ^allflers and none of 
them may bo eliminated In this I 
weekend's runs. Low man on the] 
list was Richard <Red) Amkk, 
Muncie, Ind.. at 143.084 miles an 
hour. Ihe  slowest qualifier in the 
lfo» field was Jim MeWithey of 
An^rson, Ind., at 141.215
mssumnn m str c o rm n » . m , .  m a t  m . t w  tmm •
WORLD BRIEFS
MACMILLAN AT HOME
LONDON (Reuters > -  Prime 
Minister Macmillan said Thurs­
day night he hopes that the ab­
ortive summit meeting In Paris 
I was Just "an unhappy episode, 
and not the first step toward a 
serious deterioration in the situa­
tion.*’ Stem and unsmiling^ he 
read a statement to reporters at 
London Airport after his arrival 
from Paris. He will make a full 
report to Parliament Monday.
MARK RC NANNIVERS.LRT
HALIFAX (CP) — The Roya' 
Canadian Navy had clear skies 
and calm water here Thursday 
for air and sea demonstrations 
W marking its golden anniversary. 
Cannon shots heralded a fleet of 
44 ships as they passed the re­
viewing stand for the salute from 
chief of naval staff Vice-Admiral 
. Harry G. DeWolf. Fifty naval Jet 
I  and prop planes thundered over­
head, watched by more than 2,000 
persons.
CONVICT SPIES 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Six 
leading members of the outlawed 
|i Greek Communist party were 
convicted today of spying against 
Greece for Soviet Russia and the 
Communist world They were 
aentenced to life imprisonment. 
Another 36 defendants w e r e  
acquitted.
PAINTINGS RETURNED
TORONTO (CP)—Three paint- 
A ings stolen seven weeks ago were 
returned to the Royal Ontario 
Museum by police Thursday. De­
tectives said the paintings, Indian 
Heads by 19th century artist Pari
bank of the Jordan River, a He­
brew University spokesman an­
nounced Thursday. He said the 
discovery was made Iv  chance 
when a bulldozer levelled a piece 
of land belonging to the Afikim 
settlement. He termed the dis­
covery the oldest prehisqorlc site 
so far found in the Middle 
East.
STUDY TV V10LE34CE
LOS ANGELES (A P)-In  one 
week on Los Angeles's seven tel­
evision channels, a research team 
of 300 college students reported 
Thursday it found 3,696 acts of 
violence, 7J87 commercials, 764 
drinks of liquor swallowed and 
258 instances of property destruc­
tion. And 1,087 times in which 
actors yelled. ‘T il break your 




ham Palace officials, already 
plagued by the loss of a dlamond 
and emerald brooch at a palace 
reception for Princess Margaret, 
now are looking for 20 engraved- 
silver souffle dishes. The Daily 
Sketch says. The brooch dlsap- 
oeared during a reception May 4 
to mark the then-forthcoming 
wedding of Margaret and Antony 
Armstrong - Jones. The dishes 
have not been seen since that 
date either, said a front-page re­
port in the London Daily Sketch.
FIND BURIAL GROUND
S A L IS B U R Y , S ou thern  
Rhodesia (Reuters)—An anciert 
African mass burial ground said
mUOIERB WALK ON 
OMAHA (AP) -  Sits. Patrick
Mafoney and Mct'vyn Evans, 
Bntish parattwpers attempting 
to break the record for a walk 
across the United States from the 
west to east coasts, com{d«ted
their trek acroaa Nifornska Tlkiiiw 
day oigbL The m g e a n ^  edm M  
San Frandseo AprO It, are g bd 
ahead of their a'hedulC' and coo- 
fident they wlU break the t»da} 
reemrd. They made a little ovw 
fo mites Tteinday.
NEW OUTBOARD RECORD
A new world speed record 
for outboards was set recently 
by Burt Ross, Jr., of Spokane, 
Wash., in this custom-built 
l^droplane powered by a pro­
duction 60-cubic-inch outboard 
motor through a one-kilometer
course on Seattle’s Lake Wash­
ington at an average speed of 
115.547 mph. Ross, who went 
faster than any outboarder in. 
history, eclipsed by almost 
eight mph the old Internation­
ally-recognized world record of
107.9 mph, and exceeded all 
but three of the largest inboard 
motorboat speed records set 
with engines at least 400 per 
cent larger than Ross* Mer­
cury.
U.S. Jockey To Ride 
Victoria Park Saturday
BALTIMORE (CP)—Tony Des- New York June 11 Is the final
Kane, were recovered two weeksi^® be of major archaeological im­
ago in a downtown rooming found to the
house. Museum officials said th e ^ ’̂ sltu Valley In Northera Rhode- 
paintings, worth $12,000, were, |̂®» was^ announced ^ u rsd a y  
badly damaged but could be re- ® scientific congress. The find
stored.
FIND ANHENT REMAINS 
JERUSALEM (AP) — The re 
mains of a prehistoric man more
included m ysterious long-headed 
Skeltons buried in a horizontrl
perito will ride Canada’s Victoria 
Park in the Preakness Stakes 
Saturday.
Victoria Park’s owner, Toronto 
industrialist E. P. Taylor, con­
ferred by telephone from London 
with his trainer, Horatio Luro, 
before flying to the U.S.
Luro said Desperito was one of 
five who had been under consid­
eration. A native of Lawrence, 
Mass., he was the leading U. S. 
rider in 1952.
The entry box for the 84th run­
ning of the $150,000-added Preak-
Dositlon—rather than the crouch- ness closed today with the names 
ing position traditional w i t h  of six horses—including Venetian 
Bantu tribes—and the first goll.Way, winner of the Kentucky
than 500,000 years old have beenlbeads found In Northern Rhoed-Derby.
found near Afikim on the west sla.
event of the triple for three-year- 
olds.
Bally Ache, who won the Flam­
ingo and Florida Derby—beating 
Venetian Way in the latter race 
is the second choice here at 8 
to 5. Bally Ache finished second 
in the Derby.
Rounding out the field along 
with Victoria Park are Celtic 
Ash, Divine Comedy and T. V. 
Lark,
Post time is shortly after 3:45 
p. m. MDT.
Bally Ache drew the favorable 
No. 1 post while Venetian Way 
got No. 5. T. V. Lari drew No. 2, 
Celtic Ash No. 3, Victoria Park 
No. 4 and Divine Comedy No. 6,
Valdes To Fight 
George Chuvalo
TORONTO (CP)-Cuban heavy­
weight Nino Valdes has agreed to 
fight C a n a d i a n  heavyweight 
champion George Chuvalo, 22, of 
Toronto here June 7, match­
maker Jack Allen - announced 
Thursday night.
Valdes will be the most formid­
able opponent Chuvalo has faced 
in his 21-fight career.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
Venetian Way Is the even- 




$ 1 5 .0 0
A»y BUiko or d it  « i CM
YOU GCT
•  LUBRICATION «B paklfo
•  OIL CH.VNGE,
•  ftuHaterissdU triwiMlsii—
and dlfforwtfol
•  FILTER CHANOB
•  RADIATOR FLUSH
•  CAR WASH
Fres Pick-Up DsUvtry
SEE US FOR LUBE WORK 
TOU CAN RELY ON
(.ike all our other work . . .  when is comes to lub« . . .  wa 
touch all bases. You get what >*ou expect a t Ladd's, work 
by experts who take pride ia doing their best.
PHONE PO 2-2252
for your car’s lube appointment now
LADD'S of LAWRENCE
NEW mui PEP, POWER HHD 
PERFORMANCE WITHIN 10 MIIES 
OR YODR MONEY BACK!
l A t n f M m ,  
G an iM srf 
t in  b itt ir  
SinjctSUtiMt
•“ i'i-.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles — Vincent Rivas, 
138V4, Venezuela, knocked out 
Mauro Vazquez, 138, Mexico, 2.
HOCKEY-GOLF TOURNEY
VANCOUVER (CP)—Neil Col­
ville will be back to defend his 
championship he won last year 
when the 1960 hockey players’ 
golf tournament is staged at the
•kfJMXaDEBM!l-
First ihusic festival for young
and 3-16th event and move a step talent-now popular events iniFraserview course June 10. This 
closer to the triple crown. The , communities all over Canada—I will be the seventh annual hockey 
$125,000 added Belmont Stakes in'was held at Edmonton in 1908. golf tournament.
KNOW.. LUCKY LAGER
the real lager beer
u
7 4 . f r







THAT TCOBRAl. AID FUNDS FOR 
CONSERVATION AND SURVEYS ON 
HUNTING AND FISHINO ARE DERIVED 
FROM AN EXCISE TAX OH SPORTIHO 
ARMS AND AMMUMITIOM AND ON 
SPORT FISHINO ROOS,REeU5,FL)eiL 
CREELS, ARTIFICIAL LURES AND 
BAITS. THE FUNDS ARE DISTRIB- . 
DIED t o  THE VARIOUS STATES UN­
DER AFORMUU.
HUHTINS AND PISH- 
ilH3 LICENSE DOL- 
*LARS.CHARQEDIN 
THE STATES, ARS 
SPENT IH THAT 
m o .  HERES A SAMPLE DIVISION I 
FISH MANAGEMEMT. 25« t LAW EN­
FORCEMENT, 2 3 « ; SAME MANAse- 
a« nt. w 4 j general ADMINISTRA- 
mON. IOC S MISCELLANEOUS PRO­
GRAMS, 104. THE REST IS TAKEN 
W> BV SUCH THINGS AS GAME AREA,' 
FISH SITE LAND AC^ISinON, IN­
FORMATION , PREDWoa CONTROL 
AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS.
e  INK iroM rsiATuin whwcaih b»
LAST YtARwimeoAnNO
IMTBtCSr OH THE MCREASC.ir 
IS BSTIMATEOTHAT HALF A  
BILUOH GALLONS OP GASOLSIE 
WERE CONSUMED BV THE U.S. 
RBOtEATlOHAL BONTMEH
OP TSOOtOOO BOATS IN 
OFERATIOH IH THE U.S., NEARLY 
BOOJOOO ARE SAILBOATS. MORE 
THAN 7,000 LAUNCHING SITES 
FOR 6AAALL BOATS ARB IN 
. SERVICa IN THE O.S_________
BLUE LAGOON 
POOLS Ltd
“BUILDERS OF QUALITY SWIMMING POOLS’* 
B.C. DLsfributors for
"J A C U Z Z I"
Snimming Pool Equipment
NOW ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF
CAPRI CENTRE" SWIMMING POOL
In K I-:i.on 'N \
nnd Other Pooh Throughout the Valley
If you arc interested in installing a 
CO.MMLRCIAI. POOL — PRIVATE POOL
or new ci|iiipmcnt for an existing ptwl, our Pool Manager 
will he in your location within the next few weeks, and 
will be pleased to give you all necessary information
Write to:
Blue Lagoon Pools Ltd.
Heutty Street, Vancouver .1, B.C.
Mcnil>er: Swimming Pooh Asioci.-)tion of B.C.
R I S L . O N E  •  FREES S T IC K IN G  V A L V E S  •  E L IM IN A T E S  N O IS Y  H Y D R A U L IC  V A L V E  
L IF T E R S *  T U N E S  U P  S L U G G IS H  E N G IN E S . K E E P S  T H E M  R U N N IN G  M O R E  
Q U IE T L Y ,  S M O O T H L Y *  A B S O R B S  P O W E R -R O B B IN G  G U M S  A N D  S L U D G E -  
R E S T O R E S  L O S T  C O M P R E S S IO N  A N D  P O W E R  * F A C IL IT A T E S  B R E A K - IN  
O F N E W  O R  R E C O N D IT IO N E D  E N G IN E S  * P E R M IT S  N O R M A L  D R IV IN G  S P E E D S  
i m m e d i a t e l y * K E E P S  O IL  F R E E -F L O W IN G . E V E N  IN  S U B -Z E R O  W E A T H E I I  
F O R  Q U IC K E R  S T A R T IN G  A N D  IM M E D IA T E ,  A D E Q U A T E  L U B R IC A T IO N .
Made by Abbott of England 
6 piece set Steak Knives
o n / y  * ^ 2 “
with tha purchase of one 
quart of RISLONE.
Suggested retell price 
$ 6 .9 5  per le t
Stainless stool, serrated blade. !
Made In Sheffield, England, I
world centre for high quality |
cutlery. Exactly os lllustratou. |
S A V E  S4 *»  ,  I
CLIP THIS BTBAK KNIPB 
COUPON NOWI
Have your dealer validate It when 





S H A U R  RISLONE •  P.O. Bex 294, Slatlen K, Toiente 
I  h .va purchat.d  a quart of Shalar RISLONE from th .  
In d Ic .I.d  b .low . Enclot.d it  $2.90 ch.qua, m on.y ordar or c a l l  
(NO C.O.D.) for which plaaia m all tha Abbott 6 t*ak  Knife Set,
Name (rrInU
e t rH t  A ifir i» »  ( r r la l )
Oltr A rin. IPriM)
I  iw t l f jr  (h t  tb « w  is itM iw  Km  .a r ih a M * m m  sa M t a t R ISLSH B
D a tl.r- t Nana (P r ia t ar ila (a ,|
"dtalw^a A S iir tn  ' ( rd a t 'a r 'e ta a ia l ■ ........... .........  ' ' .......
ALL SHALER DEALERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VALIDATE THIS KNIFE SET COUPON
Lucky Lager has a straight-forward strength, a character 
you just don’t  get in other heers. . .  HERE’S WHY:
SEIG MOTORS LTD.
542 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3452
- ' -igsaZEESip
I.utky Ijigrr roniblnm the beat 
bsrlcj', the most (lavorful hop-s, 
the purest water and the 
modern brewing. Nothing but the 
heel can produce true lager beer.
Lucky liftgcr Is n spccinl process 
from start to (iniah, A famoiw 
Getmnn brewing technique nnd 
extra ngelng Riven Lucky R'n 
renowmed body, tnste and aroms.
Lucky r.ager has n rlcnn-ntt tnato 
tlmt eayn "real In-er.” (Jermnna 
call lager "wunderbarett bier” 
— the inagnideent bfcr. Hritlnh 
Columblann call It Lucky I/Sgcr.
LIPSETT MOTORS
1580 EI.U S ST. PHONB PO 2-2232
/or (iff d(U\cT\i: phnnf P O
V-37& I l ls  i f f t i t i i m i t  i t  n t  y i l i i t k if  tr  f i q l i i t f  i f  IB  I ir k  Cu Ki I l i i i i  i f  kf I I I  ( h k i i i i I i I l i i t i t i  C i i i i l i L
JACK'S SERVICE
OPI N 24 HOURS A DAY 
REID’S ( ORM  R — IIKillW AY 97 PHONE PO 5-5S83
rAOK St KIHLIIWHA B A Itf  CO««*K». »»!•. MAf f t ,  IH»
11
r w c I t E A i i n t A D H .T W W M E * r w i - ^
Every Day Is a Sales D ay-In  Daily Courier W ant A ds-D ial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
t V E  O A tL f  C O tIU E E Personal For Rent Property For Sale Prepay For Sale
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ch.».Ui«l Advertisement, .nd  • L r e  driving \ J  ^  ^
NoUces for Itots page must be Phone PO 2-2342 after 6 p in.
reem ed by t:30 a m day of ; -------- 9 .^ *
OUbllcaUon ; PLANNING A LUNafEON OR ,£ jj  4,jroom modern home. Close
Pbeoe PO 2-4443 DINNER PARTY? CALL THE jagc. Apply 3015 AWxrtt St.
U sdee 2-741t »Verwim Barcaa) iELOORAJDO ARMS P04-4128. ‘come aiKl give me an offer. 24T
Bijtto, Engageineut, Marriage.^________ __________________ j'UNtTlst~2~RodM”llA
Notices and Card <d Ibanks S1.25 '
In Memoriam I2c per 
Uoe. minimum $1.20.
! ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
i Write P.O- Boa 5M. Kelowna. _
Coming Events
suite, furnished, steam heat, on 
main floor. 7M EUiott Ave. PO 
2-f^L t*
. — ........ a  ------------ ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Classified advertisements a re ,__________ --------------------— ir.«« heatine and refrigerator
Inserted at the rate of ?c p e r  THE R. N. A. B. C. ANNUAL ! after 8 p.m.
wcffd per insertion for or.c end dance will b t  held at the Aquatic, 245
two times. 2MiC per word for Ballroom on Saturday. June l l ‘ . .......................
three, four and fivi- consecutive | at lo pkai!.<wa>rii rnW a4v t ■ - - --i.m.____ ______________ ________ _ 248 ROOM FOR R ^ .  GENTLE-times and 2c per word for  ̂ t h e  preferred. 453 Lawrence
consecutive insertkais or more. IHAVE YOU A DATE WITH pQ UIH AVJC . r u u  A  U A i J S  n i t u  . p Q
i Stork? We cater to your future 2 ;_ ------
Minimum charge for any ad-1 needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korn- 
vertisement is aic. ‘cr. Christening gowns from $4.95.
. 1 W, T, F. tf
(b J rd a y T a p J ? a 7 s '^ W rS l l» t “ RUM 5UGE~SAli'nN CH 
bo responsible for more than one'Lutheran Church Basement. May 
incorrect insertion. i 21st, 2:00 p.m. For pick-up phone
™ IPO 2-4249 after 5:00 p.m. • 245
CLAl^nFlED DISPLAY |
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous! 
to pwlicaUon.
Business Personal
VJ |JUAJEIh,aiAVU. I ..................... ..........—
(tee insertion $1.12 per column SETTLE FOR LESS When
I you can have the best in awnings 
lliree consecutive insertions Sl.M or siding of colorful lifetime
per column incE 
a x  consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUKIEB 
Bex 49. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
t:$0 a.m. to 5;00 p jn . daily 
Monday to Saturday.
aluminum. Iron or oluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P0  2- 
2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 3-8613. _ „
VACANTr~FULLY FURNISHEb 
suite. 1475 Richter St. Phone PO 
2-7819. ______2«
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE. 
Riverside Apartments. 1770 Ab­
bott Street. Phone PO 2-8323. 246
2 lARGE ROOMsTISiSEMENT 
suite. Fridge and stove, close in. 
Phone PO 2-7133. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent. Phone 2-2532. 249
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPSTTS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
FYee estimates. Sanlfoam Clean­





SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trai» cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO ^M74. tl
BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in "The Belvedere’’ $75.00 per 
month. Located comer Bernard 
and St. Paul Sts. Please no chil­
dren or dogs. Apply at 564 Ber­




none POI-2M1 At Beimettli
BULLDOZING A BA8EUENTB
EVA.N’8 BULLDOZIMO 
Buements. loedlna travel M .
Winch eqalppcd
Phone PO5-790* Evenhm rOI-77W
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 




Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wa* 
Prompt Courteoon Service 
PhOM poplar Wtns
OPEN HOUSE
9:00 ■.n. to 9:00 p.m.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PARKVIEW SUBDIVISION
(OPPOSITE RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK)
IN RUTLAND
VOU’VE BEEN WAITING EOR THIS.
We are now able to present this NEW HOME which has been 
built to NHA specifications. I-et us take your application to 
build a new home on this very desirable subdivision.
LOVELY ALL NEW HOME AREA.
There are onlv 7 lots left. All lots are available for N.H.A. 
Loans. These lots are the very few in the Rutland area that 
nuallfy for the N.II.A. Home Owner Ixians. All lots have dom- 
•stic water and fire protection. Call out and sec this beautiful 
. ubdivlsion today and also inspect the new home as well.
PRICED AS LOW AS $1,000.00 A LOT
Representatives on location all day.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PO 2-3175
Evenings; A. W. Gray 5-5169 -  J . F. Klasscn 2-3015 
A. E. Johnson 2-4696
MOTEL SITE
t  acres lying between Highway No. 97 and Okanagan Lake. 
264 feet lake frontage.
FULL P llC E  JUST lf.to«.«9.
$2,999 Down — Balance Mooihly 
(Exclusive lisUagl
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POptar 2-3227
BU Gaddes 2-2535 tYank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
245
Pets and Supplies
WELSH CORGI. BARE CARDL 
GAN type- Pet quatlty, 8 mmiths 
old. One male «md one female 
to be neutered before sale. Very 
reasonably priced but must hava 
excellent home. Apply Mrs. H. 
IJ Head, Larkim B .C ^ 215
's IAm S e  KHTENS AND PUP- 
ipiES — iPedigrecdi German 
•short haired pointers, (first 
cross) Springer and English sel- 
Iters. Shelley’s Pet Supplies. 59o 
'Bernaid Ave. Phone PO 2-2«ot).
2«5
SANDY BEACH TENT and TRAILER CAMP
New lakeshorc resort with safe water and sand beach. I mile 
from Kelowna on Highway 87. Washrooms meet health stan­
dards. Ix»ng term lease arranged. This is one of the Ix-st 
ramp sites on Okanagan Lake and walking distance of down­
town. I^asc costs are only $900.00 per annum.
FULL PRICE $10,700 — DOWNPAY51ENT — M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
pa r a m o u n t  BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Eve. CaU Mr. Sam Pearson PO 2-7607
TWO YOUNG SINGING CANAR­
IES. $5.00 each. CaU 3305 30th 
Street, Vernon. 245
SINGER RE51.\NDED ^
TORONTO (CP» -  Television 
singer Tommy Common, ‘26. ais 
peared In magistrate’s c o u r t  
Thursday on cliarges of Iinpaireit j 
driving and falling to remain at 
the .scene of an accident. He was 
remanded until June 27. Hie 
charges were laid April 23 after 
a car struck a parked automo­
bile.
Property For Sale
DUPLEX FOR RENT, 2160 
Long St. Move in end of May. 
Rent $70.00 a month. See Mr. 
Manson at (teas. Gaddes Real 
Estate office PO 2 -3 ^ . 246
DELIVERY SERVICE
eOMym ngUVERV SEKV1C3B 
Pbona P02-28U 
General Cartaia
BM Leon Ave. Kelownn. BX.
Real Estate Salesman
No salesman presently em­
ployed, Only one required; 
Must be licensed. Phwie—
Vernon. Linden 2-3119 days; 
Linden 2-5613 evenings.
„ - ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
apartment, located at 1836 Pan- 
dosy St. For particulars apply 
at 786 Sutherland Ave. or phone 
PO 2-5011._________________ 247
NEW. ONE BEDROOM SEMI- 
basement suite, unfurnished, 
close to hospital. $65 a month. 
Apply 446 Strathcona or Phone 
PO 2-3698. 245
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sender* Paint Spmyerj 
Roto-tlUere ■ iJidder* Hand Sander* 
B. a  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
U77 laui SL Phone PO a«»
fu n e r a l  ser v ic es
CLARKE a  BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO &J040
MOVING AND STORAGE
O. CHAPMAN a  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Asents Local, U m  
DisUace Moving. Conunerclal and Hom»  
hold Stomge Phono POJ-2921
WELDING
GENERAL WELDING a  REPAIRS 
Ornamental Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Phone P02-SMe
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
i LTD.
bur aim is to be worthy of yous 
• conUdencp
$663 EUla 84. Phoae PO 2-22M
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 







IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Ultra modern new 2 bedroom 
duplex. $100.00 per month in 
Glenview Heights. Phone PO 2- 
8955. 245
COSY SLEEPING OR HOUSE­
KEEPING room in modern home 
near Safeway. Reasonable. 786 
Lawson Ave. Phone PO 2-3292.
245
SELECTED LISTINGS
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent, block from Post 




LOST -  GERMAN SHORT HAIR 
Pointer, male. Reward. Phone 
PO 5-5808 after 6 p.m. 245
WANTED TO RENT BY JULY 
1, an unfurnished 2 or 3 bed­
room home by family of four 
including two girls ages 10 and 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
non smoking gentelmcn. Also 
room for rent. Phone 2-2532.
249
Weddings
WUDOW DESIRES POSmON 
as bookkeeper, typist, reception­
ist, fully experienced. Phohe PO 
2-6608. M-W-F-tf
$2500 DOW’N gives you possession of this beautiful south end 
home, close to lake. 24 ft. L. & D. room combination, cheery 
and bright electric cab. kitchen, vanity bathroom. 3 very good 
oedrooms, oak floors and fireplace, full basement with luush^ 
rooms, attractive landscaped lot. Opportunity knocking on this 
2Vi year old beauty.
$15,500 FULL PRICE — Deluxe 3 year old split level. Immacu­
late condition Inside and out. 5 tastefully decorated rTOms, 
dream kitchen, spacious living and dining room. Oak flw r^ 
fireplace, 2 bedrooms with 3rd B.R. m finished baserMnt, lo­
cated in city, must be sold, phone for the terms. M.L.S.
14 ACRES — Only 10 minutes from town, older 3 B.R home. 
11 acres in fruit trees. acre grapes. Must sell for health 
reasons. Priced to sell at $13,000.00 with cash. M.L.S.
HOME AND REVENUE — Spacious 5 rooms, living and dining 
rooms, fireplace, oak floors, 2 king size bedrroms, plus 4 
room S.C. basement suite, garage, 80 ft. city loL fruit trees, 
splendid bargain at only $11,850 with terms. M.L.8.
AAacGlLLIVRAY AGENCIES
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Evenings
George Phillipson PO 2-8168 CharUe HUl PO 2-4960
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS girl. Phone PO 2-2725.
247
IMMACULATE SMALL HOME
k S o T f e t h  f n d V i t y  rooT ’a f ,  S n d  h o f  On S  S  
DOWN.
SMALL ORCHARD & HOME IN WINFIELD
FuU basement with F.A. Oil furnace. Separate garage, w oo­
shed and root house. 4 acres of good orchard, planted tô chê ^̂
ties, peaches and pears. 360 of PRirF^SlSflOOladders. Low taxes and irrigation rates. FULL PRICE $13,90U
WITH ^,000 DOWN. M.L.S.









Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
FO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
BRAND NEW
2 bedroom bungalow, large 
living room, cabinet kitchen 
with 220 wiring, gas furnace, 
large corner lot on a nice 
street on city water and 




Well established and doing a 
consistently good turnover. 
Good equipment and nice 
clean stock. An ideal set up 
for semi-retirement. Owner 
has other interests. This de­
sirable little business can be 
bought for $4,800.00 plus 
stock. M.L.S.
RUTLAND AREA
3 acres on a good corner, 
good 3 bedroom with large 
living room, cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, full bath­
room, root cellar. Good out­
buildings. A neat well kept 
place in excellent location, 
good soil, nicely landscaped 
grounds with lawn and lovely 
shade trees. Good water un­
der pressure. Tliis is excell­
ent value at $11,775.00 with 
half cash down. MLS.
Evenings Call 
A. Salloum 2-2G73 or 
B. Vickers 2-8742
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make, 
a better deal. See us lor details 
now, before you buj’. Carruthers 
and Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
W’lN FOR CONSERVATIVES *
EDINBURGH. Scotland (Reut­
ers)—Conservative Earl of Dal­
keith. 37. Thursday won a h.vclec- 
tion for a scat in Parliament. The 
byelection was caused by the el­
evation to the Scottish bench ol 
Conservative member W. R. Mil­
ligan, lord advocate for Scotland. 
House of Commons standing now 
is: Conservatives and associates 








• « l v
MODERN HOME, CORNER 
lot on Royal Ave. Close to lake 
and park. Owner moving. Price 




And Mrs. Edward Saklofsky of 
E.R. 5, Kelowna, wish to an­
nounce the .marriage of their 
daughter Jacqueline Rose Anne, 
to Nell Wayne, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Artour G. Shelley of Kel- 
dwna. Tlie wedding took place on 
May 7, 19G0. at St. Paul’s United 
(Church, Kelowna. Rev. D. M. 
Pcrlcy oftlciated. ____  245
LADY WILL CARE FOR BABY 
in her own home. Phono PO 2- 
3247. 247
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER 
wanted for North Vancouver 
shop. Address replies to 4373 
Oxford St. Vancouver, B.C.
245
; In Memoriam
\VoOD — In loving memory of 
^ a r  mother. Ethel Mildred, who 
dassed away May 20, 1959.
1 our memory is a keepsake,
- With which wo would not part 
; God has you in His keeping.
I Wo have you In our hearts. 
xEver remembered by Joan, 
Jcun, Carol. Hugo and famlUe.s.
245
ROOM AND BOARD OR CARE 
for elderly person. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. BOARD IF 




USED MOFFAT 22’’ FULLY 
automatic electric range, $129.00. 
Two burner rangette, $25.00. 
Kelvinator flulomatic washer, 
$169.00. Wood and coal range, 
$35,00. Barr and Anderson.
24G
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
ivrlvatc home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large llving- 
dlningroom. 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in. 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone P 0  2-432I, or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead. H
8 TON HYDRAULIC JACK, 
$20.00, wheel for Volkswagen 
truck $10.00, wooden clothes 
dryer $5.00. Phono PO 2-4820.
24G
Personal
O LD . RUNDOWN?  ̂OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets hclii "pop-up" 
thousands of men, women past 
40. Only C9c. At nil druggists.
210, 221. 233. 245. 262. 274
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Classified 
Advertisements
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
downtown area, $45.00 per mouth 
includes light and water and 2- 
two room furnished suites down­
town area $32,50 per month in- 
eludes light and water. Ai/idy 
Interior Agencies, 266 Bernard 
Ave. ^  240
_ '’b ed r o o m  ~ DUPLEX~WnH 
full basement and carport. In­
terior finishing in dry wnll and 
plaster. Fireplace and plenty ol 
cupboard. Phone PO 5-5002 alter 
5 p.m. , 246
COPPER MANIFOLDS F O R 
all marine conversions, contact, 
Marino Specialties 1830 .West 
Georgia, Vancouver, B.C.
T F S 251
FOirSALE'^NlCE'”(:b 
of cry.stal from Europe. 340 
pieces. Phone PO 2-6170 »/i call 
at 0:i8 Rowcliffo Ave. 247
20 ACRE ORCHARD FOR SALE!
Did you know that a cash payment of only $13,500 would 
allow you to purchase this fine property.
Pi-iof- inehides all orchard equipment and Implements, sprayer 
?nd trv^d Ho)nc h a rfu  basement with 3 bedrooms. Modern 
*in every waT This property value also includes J car gar^e  
c h iX n  house, pig house, gas pump and many other featuics.
Balance on one-third crop payments. The price Is reduced 
making this an excellent buy.
See us now about this bonofidc buy.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 Louisa Borden 2-4715
Harold Denny 2-4421
Exceptional fast service on
LOANS
to build, buy, remodel or 
refinance.
Contact today or 
Saturday morning.
D. H. MacGILLIVRAY
1487 Pandosy Street, 
Telephone PO 2-5333 or 
evening 2-4975.
5 9 9
Cars And Trucks | Property For Sale
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO’‘2-2846. _ ____
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE, D. H, MncGlllivrny, 1487 
Pandosy St. PO 2-5333.______ t̂f
I PALMER UPRIGHT PIANO, 




n r a  NEW APARTMENT ON 
Ro-semead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basenuhit, spacious 
and jnotlern. Apply Ullz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phono P0 2- 
30-10. lli. T*’. S. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNTsU 
ED 1 room apartment for lady. 
Central. PO 2-7173. tf
SCRAP STEEL AND 
METALS
Top prices. Old ear bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel and 
Metals. 2501 WlUinidon, Runinby 
2. Vancoiiv'er, B.C. F.,S, 203
(Property For Sale
LAKESHORE LOTS
70’ froniage with clean pebble beach.
I DLL PRICE S6,200 WITH TERMS.
OKANAGAN MISSION
90’ frontage — view lot.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BIlRNAim AVE. PHONE PO 23116
Evenings Call;
Austin Warren 2-1838 Boh I.ennle 4-1286 Pete Allen 4-llHI
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
BritiHli




LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON now 
NHA bungalow. Situated on Fran 
els Avo.. thl.s 80’xl24’ fully land 
scaped lot affords a beautiful 
view of the lake. Beautifully 
decorated livingroom and dining 
area, also 3 bedrooms, full base 
mcnl, gas heating, car port 
Owner transferred. PO 2-5053.
Til. F, S, tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and iwUshcrs now ovallablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray uun.s, 
skill paw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, al.‘'o Roto-tillcr. B A B  
Paint Spot Ltd. For dclnlb phono 
PO 2-36:16 M,. W.. F,
MUST BE SOLD -  1050 BUICIC 
Rondmastcr, 4 door hardtoii, 
power steering, brakes, penis 
and windows, nidlo. 2 tone pnlnl. 
New white wall tires and air 
conditioned. 'Tills hixuary car l.s 
in original Immnculntc condition 
and must be seen to bo iqviirc- 
clntcd. First rcaponublo offer 
accepted, phono 2-3389. 246
mB^CHEVifOLET. r"a'D  fo^ 
heater, new tlrc.s, completely re­
built from front to back. Can be 
seen at Gordon’s B.A. Service In 
Rutland. 248
Phone PO 2-4445  
COURIER WANT AD
FOR SALE — UVRGE BUILD 
ING lot on Centennial Avo., 
Shops Capri. NHA loan available 
Price $2,050, Casli down $550, bal- 
nnee $40 per month. Appl.v 0- 
Ilerberl, 1684 Ethel St,, Dial 
P0 2 - : i 8 7 4 .___
BE^AU'nFUL ̂  L A K E S 11 0  R E 
property, safe sandy bench, 
sliado trees, stono fircpinco, etc. 
must be seen to bo appreciated. 
$12,000 down. 030 Manhallnn Dr. 
Phono PO 2-0140 after 3 P-)«-
COOK'S DELIGHT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Success apron! Everybody 
loves this smart style that pro­
tects you so prettily from spots, 
splashes. For bathing baby, whip 
up a terry-cloth version. j
Printed Pattern 9331; Misses’ | 
Sizes Small (10,121; Medium] 
(14,10); Large (18, 20). Mediunv 
Size takes 2Vh yards 35-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Addrc.ss, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN, 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept., 00| 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new I960 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles , . . all sizes . . . 




Sundress or pinafore! It’s easy 
to sew of crisp cotton—opens flat ~ 
for speedy ironing.
Ruffles and colorful embroid­
ery, in running and single stitch, 
delight a little girl. P;itlcrn 599: 
transfer of bands, pattern in 
sizes 2, 4, 6. 8 included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to 'Tlic Dally 
Courier Nccdlccraft Dept., CIW 
Front St, W., Toronto. Print7 
plainly Pattern Number, your a 
Name and Address. ^
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book 
Is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sow, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE—




HEAVY FARM TRAILER, FLATj 
bed, dual whcQl 7.50 x 20 tires 
and vacuum brakes. Price $225. 
Apply Prltlcliard Farm Equip­
ment, Arm-strong, B.C. 246
F00T~VALVE 8 iN)7HES TO 
C Inches. Write Box 577 Courier 
or Phone PO 4-4052. 240
Boats And Engines
P rYvA'TE BUYEli WISHES TO 
purchase a 19.55 Dodge coiiiie. 
Must Ik! In good mcchnnlcnl con­




DOLLY WHEEL U T I L I T Y  





„  t r a ii .k r .
Mires, imly S2i.()<). Plume 
6876.
io.53 D'o DOE' 2 'TONE, GOOD 
condition, new tires. Mny bo seen 
111 Industrial Service corner Buy 
and Ellis. 24.5
N E A R  n e w '  V k '-tU O r CUBS  
Sanofo tiailcr. Phono I’O 5-5049.
1059 PONTIAC. BLACK. TWO 
door VB automnllc, safely equip­
ment, excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-7364 . 246
WHEAT OIJARANTEE
Auslraliiin wlimt farmers have 
a governmeat guanintee of $1,66 
!a i)ushel (or ll»e U),50-60 crop, an 
'increase of four cents over Ihe 
•jtrevpms icar.
Subdivision Planning 
Development Cost ICslIniatcs 
Legal Hnrveya 
sewer and Water Syslems 
' WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASaOCIATIvS 
ConsulUng Engineers and 
Land Surveyor*
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C
KOA IS I'OR iu :n r
All powered, all fibreglass, 
(isbing. water skiing. Runa­
bouts iVt to 50 b.p.
BEACON BEACH IIE80RT 
Mission Bd. — PO 2-4225
tf
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TUB DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELO'AfNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
SPEED BOAT 14 FOOT. ALL 
api«)intmcnts. Wilt sell <tr trade 
for lot. Plioae PO 2-4975. 24(1
114 PT“ CLiNKERBUiLT BOAT, 
needs ptdnl $50.00. Phone PO_ 2- 
|4820. __ ______ _ ___ ___
I '
Gardening and Nursery
IK)TO TILI d NG GAR DENS,
lawns done. Phono PO 2-31 OL _





iTa7 1 - ^
stock a|)proxlma(ely 10 lonfi $10 
per (on or iienrcf.t offer. Write 
Hov .'.76 Courier or plume PO J -
2 iv
1 day 8 days 0 day*
to 10 words . . . . ___-........... -—  -30 ,75 1.20
to 15 words  ............ .45 1.L3 180
to 20 words  ................................  .60 1,50 2,40
(These Caah Ratea Apply If Paid in 10 Daya)
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HEALTH COLUMN
To Keep Feet Healthy 
Give Them Care, Support
By B tr n ta  N. BsndMea. MJD. ,but they are pliable and they sUy
ri.nX *:?w« want til tw anywhere leather contains millions of 
feet mey become obiolele in i tbieroicoylc ijores w U ^ ^ r ^ t  
Ume. But unUl they do, le f .  | r »  J ^ - .« o w  to t ' S ^ X
evaporate.
, I have always suggeited that 
!high heels be worn only when 
the occasion Ueinands such a 
surrender to style. Elderly 
women especially should avoid 
high heels as much as possible. 
They should restrict the wearing 
of such shoes to special occa 
sions.
have more food value than ww’sl AUDERMAN CHARGl^tt I 
milk- i DUNCAh! (CP» -  J c ^  J-j
Amwei ; Gitai*» milk and cow's Kerone. Duncan alderman and 
milk, generally speaking haxa'preaidi 
about the same uuuiuatal value, fhuion.
KEX O lim  DAILY COllVIKl. WU.. MAY M. l l »  f  AOS «
OrFE:KDligS NEED lltiM lii ttJNVENYlON SITE ^
KAMLOOPS iCPl -  a ty  eoum KAfdLOOPS »CP» ~  The L»i|
w u  rtmtikded WadnMday
month tor
NEEDED VITAMIN _
A daily dose of vitamin D U a charg* of aatUiig fira to a 
necessary (or children from birth bulkHag without a permit. He 
right through their growing years;was released on tl.OCD bath The 
to develop strong bones and .charge arose trom the Imralof 
t««th. jot an old house AprU M.
hkfit ot the Cowiehaa SxhPicU it othrring IDS a
■ ‘ ‘ ■ any private home to take over
the task ot hmisini.until June S whka he aimeared 
> before Magtstrete A. C. &in<m on UnquMTBts arretted by RCMP. 
OfDmders would be screened by 
the probation ottieer and tlM
convehtkm of the B.C. A t s o ^  
tloA dt United Funds and 
Oils will be b«M at i>entlctaa|
Q A S T E  rA B K
uim i«vM%wu wuvwt •»» «». The l.aoO-tquare^ile Qaipes* 
cuttodiaa would be paid M.3d a.ian provincial park in the t  « s 
d ^  to feed and housa the often* I Peninsula ot Quebec is noted tur 
(ter. trout fishing.








meMis  Of support
m
tiike good care of them 
Elderly persons, in particular, 
are Inclined to become a little | 
careless about their foot gear 
and while those of us who tre  
working and meeting the public 
every day wear leather oxfords 
out of necessity, many of the 
older folk tend to wear more 
flimsy shoes.
EilPBOPEE FOOTWEAK
Dr. Benjami Keutb, director 
of the American Foot care In­
stitute. advises me that sneakers 
and shoes of rubber, plastic or 
canvas, tend to trap moisture 
around the fool. This could lead 
to the development of athlete’s 
foot and certain other foot 
diseases.
Flimsy shoes also rob the feet 
of the support they require, no 
matter what your age might be.
FEET SHOULD “BREATHE”
In past columns I have stressed 
the desirability of leather shoes 
which permit the f e e t  to 
breathe".
Dr. Kauth says this is just 
as advisable for elderly men 
and women as it is for anyone 
else.
An ideal shoe for older persons 
is a laced oxford with leather 
uppers and a leather sole. Not 
only do these shoes offer support,
fttew
COoaVteWB AM AMtiMaKrtoACTM 
. THS U M  T>«V k M i  DWNdVM
M b MArrmwwi
that» twnsw i*r' ‘
iTHauiHrfrMMatoixjrNusrfY 
MR. ULMCK-SO m t-THA T X IO » D  
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THE HORIZONTAL TREE .  , ,
Muw Woods National Monument, Calm
CIRCULATION AFFECTED
Tight shoes, tight socks, gar­
ters or long underwear can cause 
distrurbances in the circulation 
of the foot and leg. Sometimes 
this results In foot cramps.
If you suffer from foot cramps, 
eliminating undue pressure on 
the legs and feet might solve the 
problem. Wearing bed socks to 
keep the feet warm at night is 
often helpful, too.
DRINK MILK
Drink plenty of milk to get 
more calcium into your body.
If the cramps are very trouble­
some, taking quinine at bedtime 
might be beneficial.
If none of these measures help, 
your doctor can prescribe drugs, 
such as cortisone, which will 
probably do the rick.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Mastera’ 
tndividnal Championship Play.)
Q U IZ
Tour are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
West North East BouW
I B  2 B  2 B  ^
What would you now bid with 
each of the following five hands?
1. AQ743 BQ6 4 7  4K97532 
3. AAJ98 B5 4A953 4Q842
3. AQJ6 4-A-72 4A98
4. ANQJ982 BA963 4K7 44.
5. AK987 BJ2 4Q6 4KJ743 
1. Pass. Before discussing the
action to be taken in the bidding 
sequence given, it may be best 
to define the meaniiig of the 
two diamond bid.
An overcall in the two level 
shows a hand of probably opening 
bid proportions, but, more than 
anything else, there is associated 
with it the factor of safety. The 
overcaller pays less heed to the 
number of high card points he 
has than he does to the number 
of tricks he expects to take in 
case his bid gets doubled by 
the next player.
A three club bid would not be 
right. We already know we don’t 
fit diamonds, and it would only 
be tempting fate to try to find 
out whether partner fits clubs. 
Without a suit fit, and so little 
In high cards, silence is the order 
of the day.
distinct possibility and partner 
should be so informed. If we 
had an ace less, we would bid 
three diamonds, not for game 
but for past-score purposes. 
North is invited to go on over 
(our diamonds, but he may, of 
course .pass
3. Three notrump. To bid less 
would show disrespect for part­
ner’s overcall. With probably 
six diamond tricks and the ace 
of clubs as a starter, it should 
not prove difficult to make three 
notrump. A two notrump bid 
would invite game, but would 
indicate less values than we
4. Four spades. Here, also, a 
game contract is indicated. A 
three spade bid, which might or 
might not be treated as forcing, 
would be begging the question 
It is quite likely that partner 
has some spade support because 
he is already marked to be short 
in hearts. Hearts have been bid 
to the left and right, and the 
four hearts in our hand indicate 
that partner probably has a sin­
gleton. Hence, spade support is 
inferred.
5. Three diamonds. Obviously, 
we have to enter the fray to back 
up partner’s overcall, and the 
only question is what to bid. As 
indicated • before, partner shows 
a good suit by bidding diamonds, 
otherwise his overcall would not 
be safe. The Q-6 therefore com­
prise support, even though it is 
ordinarily not good practice to 
raise partner with two trumps. 
To mention the spades or clubs
2. Four diamonds.. Game is a would be a shot i nthe dark.










































































8. Valuable fur28. Also

































There are fine planetary as­
pects for Saturday. Important 
decisions ,can be made regarding 
travel, change of living environ­
ment or business partnerships; 
also you should find others highly 
receptive to new «nd bright 
ideas, co-operative in helping 
further your goals.
Outdoor pursuits arc also fa­
vored, with emphasis on sports, 
gardening and real estate mat­
ters. Try to take advantage of 
.some fine offerings available to 
you.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this will be a fine year in which 
to capitalize on your traditional 
enterprises and rcscourccfulness. 
Opportunities galore should come
1.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
your way and success will be 
limited only by your own will 
to win. Both occupational and 
financial matters are under 
better stimuli than they have 
been for a long time, so the rest 
is up to you.
A chance to travel, and some 
new s o c i a l  horizons could 
broaden your horizons consider 
ably during August and — or 
September, and recognition 
your work should bring best, 
rewards in August and Novem­
ber. Avoid extravagances 
October, however, and be on 
guard against nervious tension 
in July and early December 
Best periods for romance: late 
Juno and early November.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great integrity 




DAILY t'UYI*TOQUOTK Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L II A A X It 
U L O N  <i F E i. I. O W
One leltyr .simply stands for nnottier, In this sample A hi ii.scd 
for ilie three 1.’;., for the two O ’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of tho words are all hints, Eaeh day the 
exxic letters are different.
A CryloErain Cuotatlon
U H 1) U II W .1 K U W T I, A U A .1 K A . V G Is
J W i; W .1 A S A .1 E U W T E T II I* (1 1. A 
M II .1 S U J A O
Yesler«la.v‘» ('i>|)toquote; ,\I.I. THAT IS HUMAN MUST BET' 
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7 ,  t h e v  s h o u l d  b e'̂ AT LEAST SIX INCHES , DEEPER-NOW,
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BEFORE YOU START PUAYIN’l 
AN’GET ’EM ALLTROMPED 
DOWN..
...I’D LIKE r  GATHER A 
BASKETO’TH’ NICE B it , 
DANDELION GREENS THAT 
GROW IN THIS LOT.',
'iTmrfl
^ CBKTAINLV 
A  POPULAlt 
SFOKT, SlKl
tT '5  Tl-IA'T T 
W ONDERFUU, 
PEACEFUL FEEU N S 
VOU G ET UNDER 
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PULLIN THIS JOB OUOHT' 
BE A CINCH WITH THAT 
TRUCK/LETiS <30, BOYS^
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device bein# developed 
teciudclans of the Net
Costly Losses in Fishing Net 
May be Prevented by New Device
rypTAWA <CP>—Tlmisand* of carryio* tte lr  catch with tbem.|lB a  lock of the Rideau Cai»al!Chitarto ia c o a a t i o U y
do£S*  anauM ftshingj f f i S n e o t  to turn on fogboros at Ottawa. Early this month T to  ^ a r  the Radel II
S t j  may be prevented by a ^  autoaU cally. even when fog b  moved down the Ottawa Rive^toiwtil test that ^  also the tra ^ -
by radio some miles away from the main- 
_  iaUonal Re-|lai'd, will be tested this year. An
search Council. electronic flash will be set off
Science may also soon replace'iwrlodleally on a buoy and, if 
the lighthouse-keeper and m a k e 'shrouded in fog, the reflection—
private ^ r t h  behind the NRC mission of radio waves over the 
^adquarters. It will take a b ^ tj lake. Experiments will be made 
three weeks to install tl«  test'wllh the range of transraUsioa of
It possible for ship captains to 
use a telephone dial to call for 
fogbmm signals in dangerous wa­
ters.
Ihese are among the projects 
being lUKlertaken this year by the 
NRC’s floating radio laboratory. 
Radel II, a converted Falrmlle 
entering her llth  season on the 
Great Lakes, used principally in 
the development of marine ra­
dar.
Capt. H. R. Smyth. 54. Mont­
real-born master of the Radel 
and head of the navigational aids 
work In the research council’s
like the reflection of an automo­
bile’s headlinghts in fog on land - 
will trigger equipment sending a 
signal to the shore and activating 
the horn.
A ship approaching a foghorn 
station and wanting a signal will 
be able to use its regular ship’s 
radio e<iuipment to turn on the 
horn. A telephone dial can be 
[worked into the equipment so 
I that all the master has to do is 
dial the code assigned to the] 
horn. He can turn the horn oft 
by another signal, or it will stop 
automatically after a predeter-
B.C HH^way Program « 
Month OK Schedub
VICTORIA -  ’S *** '*^
minister Gaglardl said Thursday 
unfiiwraWe weather has pHit the 
goveramenfs Wghway eonstruc- 
tkm program 30 days behind 
schedule. . . ^
*Tt has been abrolutely Impos­
sible to get things done because 
of the weaUier.** be said in an 
interview. *'1 don’t  control the 
weather. I  tot Ihe Lord do that."
equipment and experimental de­
vices for this year’s program.
About May 24 slie will move 
thrcHigh the canal to Lake On­
tario and spend the 
moving between Trols
new radio signal equipment on 
buoys.
An underwater television cam­
era, employed in the examine- 
s u m m e r!^  of retaining walls during 
H I 1  construction of the St. Lawrence
Canadian farms were equipped 
with 136.337 grain combiiutt In 
1156. compared with 90.500 to 
1951.
tiiu x ucv «;cu iru i  • —-------- —r , :
and the ut>per end of Lake Erle.|S^®**y> b e j^ p le d  this year-- . . .  . - . g Polaroid 'Most of her work is done in Lake 
Ontario, far from shore interfer­
ence.
UNDERWATER TV
The chemical balance of Lake
camera
producing prints quickly to 
whether good underwater pic­
tures can be taken by sighUng 
the camera at a TV screen on 
the ship’s deck.
radio and electrical engineering mined length of Ume has elapsed 
branch, said in an interview tests
will be made this year of new 
lightweight miniature transmit­
ters. Attached to floats holding 
fishing nets, they can be traced 
through fog or high seas by 
simple detection equipment in 
fishing boats.
DRIFTING NETS
Thousands of dollars worth of 
fishing nets are lost every year, 
particularly In the Grand Banks 
off Newfoundland. They can drift 
as far as 30 to 40 miles in a fog,
PRINCIPAIS IN lURID DIVORCE CASE
^  M ic to l Bennie. iSO, n r. pie- de™ aj euB tor
divorce. She opened testimony 
with lurid details of their love 
life. (AP Wirephoto).
Million Catholics Expected 
In Munich This Summer
In Lake St. Peter, between Sorel 
and ’Trois - Rivieres, Que., this 
season. The hydraulics labora­
tory of NRC wants more infor­
mation on the collection of silt
out of the ship canal in the lake. 
The Radel II spent the winter
itors can be 
the city at any one time, and! 
300,000 visitors a day are ex-j 
pected. Some will have to find; 
rooms up to 60 miles away from] 
Munich.
Britain To Start Research 
Into Game Bird Population
B.C. Exporters Say Earnings 
W ill Jump Through Dollar Rate
xiffxe VvtivincT TTlTlfpc) IGS doll&ITiVANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia exporters said Thurs­
day they expect their earning 
power to increase by millions of 
dollars because of the decline of 
the Canadian dollar.
The discount rate of the Amer­
ican dollar dropped to its lowest 
level in more than three years
was buyi g United St; tes llars 
at a 1 28-32 discount Thursday.
Exporters said while the odd 
cents make little difference to the 
average tourist they add up to 
millions of dollars in earning 
power for B.C. businesses.
Last year more than $481,000,- 




LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
has followed the example of Can­
ada, the United States and the 
Scandinavian countries in recog­
nizing the national Importance of 
birds shot for food and sport.
Prime Minister Macmillan, a 
keen shot himself, has agreed to 
become the first president of the 
Game Research Association.
The association, financed en­
tirely by donations and member- 
[ship subscriptions, will carry out 
detailed research into all factors
A generation ago, game pres-
PAINT
RIVER CURRENTS
Capt. Smyth, stocky, square ^
jawed e l e c t r o n i c s  engineer BONN (Reuters) — More than have more than strained Muc 
equally at home In his radio lab 1,000,000 Roman Catholics from'ich’s resources. About 50,000 vis 
and on the bridge of his ship, all parts of the world are cx- i , . . ,  accommodated In
will also measure water currents'pected to attend the 37th Inter-
national Eucharistic Conference 
to be held in Munich from July 
31 to Aug. 7.
New roads, tent ‘‘cities’’ and
--------  — a special hospital are being built
which has to be steadily dredged and the city police are learning
every-day phrases in five lan­
guages In order to be able to 
help the pilgrims.
Joseph Cardinal Wendel, Arch­
bishop of Munich, has said that 
he expects the congress to be one 
of the greatest witnesses of faith 
of Its sort that ever has taken 
place.
Priests and laity are working 
in 23 groups in the former Bavar-
-- .•?------ ; " uiAr.;. In ton foreigm ministry under theervatmn raised few problems
Britam. because the big lan^  Tattenbach, a Jesuit, to have 
owners tended to regard t as ® everything ready in time. Ap- 
ment. The landed gentry. In their made for 10,000
voluntary helpers for the period 
of the congress.
A huge reception hall is being 
built at the main railway station 
to deal with arrivals, and a num­
ber of other stations are being 
adapted to deal with up to 150 
special trains a day.
Accommodation d i f f 1 cutties
*** **•%*•• —   W - VWV .. w. —    At
Wednesday. T h e  Vancouver were exported from B.C.
branch of the Bank of Montreal ......................
This Sunday morning the guest 1 controlling Britain’s game popu- 
..o.,),’.... at First Baptist will be i®(ton a term which, in Britain,speaker
Don Robertson, Vancouver, im­
mediate past premier of the Old­
er Boy’s Parliament of B.C. and
technically covers birds and 
hares. For practical purposes, 
however, the new association will 
be concerned only with such
own interests, usually maintained 
stocks of birds on their estates 
at a high level, thus producing 
a surplus for unpreserved land.
In recent years, however, the 
breaking-up of the large estates 
and radical changes in farming 
methods have brought increasing 
hazards and far less favorable 
conditions for game birds. These 
changed conditions, according to 
supporters of the new associa­
tion, have heavily emphasized 
the need for research into “game 
cropping’’ as a national resource.
















I Start today with Metrecal 
Measured Calories for 
effective weight control.
City Centre — Capri Drufi
Ci XJUJ O J. «a*xM***'-**v lJUUtJCAllCU UUjr abii o vai
presently studying for the min-|i)jfds as pheasant, partridge and 
istry a t UBC. --------
PARLIAMENT AT 
A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Thursday, May 19, 1960 
The Senate blocked a  move 
.. that would have made desertion 
a ground additional to adultery 
for getting a divorce from Par­
liament.
Senator Arthur Roebuck (L- 
Ontario), chairman of the Senate 
divorce committee, and Senator 
John T. Haig (PC-Manitoba) 
both expressed doubts about 
some of the adultery evidence 
now presented.
Legislation to pay old age pen 
,, sions to eligible persons outside 
Canada was introduced in the 
Commons amid approval from all 
’ j^hrtles.
CCY House Leader Hazen 
Argue, renewing demands for de- 
[^flciency payments to grain grow­
le rs , accused Prime Minister 
-Dlefenbnkcr of seeking surrender 
Prairie farm bodies a t terms 
Ilftld down by the government. 
»m*J. W. Pickersgill (L - Bona 
'Vlsta-Twillingate) protested the 
.OBC’s dismissal of a free-lance 
-broadcaster when ho became a 
B^C. provincial election candi 
-riato.
-'■"Po.stmnster General William 
'Hamilton denied a charge by J 
IP. De.schntclet3 (L - Montreal 
i Malsonneauve - Ro.semont) that
fovernment blundering cost lontreal the 1967 world fair. 
Friday, May 20 
-The Commons meets at 11 a.m 
EDT to debate agriculture esti 
mates. Tlic Senate Is adjourned 
until 8 p.m. [Tuesday.
An official of the B.C. Lumber 
Manufacturers Association said 
the industry lost between $7,500,- 
000 and $10,000,000 last year be­
cause of the discount.
The Powell River Company, 
now merged with MacMillan and 
Bloedel Company, said it lost $2,-[wood, Kelowna, a 
200,000 on its sale to the U.S. lastjUBC and presently
year and Crown Zellerbach Can­
ada Ltd. said it lost $1,500,000.
Mr. Robertson is heading a del­
egation of Young People from the 
Coast for the B.C. wide Baptist 
youth conference to be held this 
weekend in Penticton,
In the evening the guest speak­
er wiU be Mr. William Green- 
graduate of 
employed at




Behind the formation of the 
new body is a group of farmers, 
landowners and others interested 
in the conservation of game for 
economic as well as for senti­
mental reasons. They argue that 
game is an integral part of land 
utilization and a valuable by­
product of good farming, forestry 
and estate management.
CENSUS TOO
Objects of the new association 
arc:
1. To carry out research work, 
both by collecting and collating 
information on a national scale.
2. To make a detailed study of 
fte factors controlling game pop­
ulation.
Field work is envisaged on 
bird diseases, habits and the ef­
fect of poisonous chemicals. A 
census will he taken of bird 
density and survival rates.
Exclusive O f fe r . . , ! !
The Following 1960
Fairbanks-Morse
“A Name to Remember When You Want the Best”
RADAR BASE OPEN
RAMLOOPS (CP)-Thc United 
States Air Force radar base at 
Mt, Lolo will hold "open house 
pi\turday ns they eelebrnto U.S 
Armed Forces Day. Guided tours 
will be given around the installa­
tion.
Why an Ghwroitt Tracks a p p l i a n c e s
IINSHIS? The answer can only be that year after year, Chevrolet builds trucks best in the opinion of men who know trucks best-the men who 
make a living from truck operation.
AND HERE ARE JUST SOME OF THE REASONS 1 0 ^
r ^
_  _ _  _____________ ______ ____ ___________
W  w¥ cH EVM eT TRUCKS ARE
■ ■ ■ ■ I
THE BEST ENGINES FOR YOUR 
JOB! V8 or Six, every Chev­
rolet engine packs the thrift, 
performance and dependa­
bility every job needs.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you ore 
interested in which appear 
in tho
Daily Courier
Add (o Your Alliuni
or Send Ylicin to Friends
All ^talf photos publlaheit in 
Uic Courier nro nvtulable in 
ctorge 5 x 7  sUo. Orders may b« 
pfaciKl at tha business otflco
Only $1*00 Ench
P1«» 5 ^  8a«M ta x
THU DAILY CX)URIUR
No l*boo« Ordera Plcaia
liriiM
W ill Be Sold A t
Carload Prices
3 0 "  ELECTRIC RANGES 
TELEVISIONS HOME FREEZERS 
AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS AIR CONDITIONERS 
AUTOMATIC DISH WASHERS 
Plus
A  FISHING TRIP 
tor T W O
(ALL EXPENSES PAID)
Your trip to “Fisherman’s Paradise” will 
be included with the purchase of any of 
the Fairbanks-Morso Appliances featured 
above.
It will lie absolutely FREE and will be 





BUILT t o  b u i l d
y o u r  p r o f i t s !
C H E im O L E T
CT-IJM*
VICTORY AAOTORS LIMITED
1675 I'ANDO.SY SI REET —  I’llONE FO 2-3207
10% Down “ Balance Over 24 Months
HURRY-HURRY-THIS COMPLETE OFFER EXPIRES JULY 31st,
1960.
BELCO MOTORS
RADIO —  TV —  APPLIANCES
IF YOU CA NT FIND US ~  WF.’LL I I ND YOU
PHONE PO 5-5037
